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INTRODUCfION

The first Muslims to arrive in the Cape in 1658 were the so-called Mardyckers. The

word Mardycker suggests freedom. These exiles were sent to the Cape for

resisting the Dutch authorities in the Malaysian Archipelago. Shaykh (religious

scholar/head) Yusul ' who arrived at the Cape from Macassar in 1694, played a

significant role in the establishment of the Muslim community atthe Cape.'

Shaykh Yusuf died in 1699 at Zandvliet at the Cape, and all his followers, except

three, returned toBatavia. The rest of the Muslim community developed at the Bo

Kaap. Thus residential houses were constructed there between 1750-1850, and

the first Muslims occupied the area from 1790 onwards.'

Imsm (prayer/religious leader) 'Abdullah ibn Qadi 'Abd al-Salam, Hisham Ni'mat

Allah Effendi, Achmat Sedick (Ahmad ~adiq) and Imsm 'Abd al-Rahman Qasim

Gamieldien (Jamal al-Dln) can be considered as the pioneers of the first madsris

(Islamic schools) in the Cape Province. These pioneers, though diverse in their

thought, made significant and favourable contributions to Islamic religious

instructions, which influenced the Muslims of the Cape and which is clearly

evident today,'

Islamic instruction was initially conducted in the homes of"imams" and in massjid

(mosques), and eventually a number of madstis were built at the Cape.' Many

scholars who completed their formative years at these madsris pursued their

Islamic education in Makkah or Cairo. Amongst those from the Cape who studied

for many years abroad, were: Islamic scholars Ahmad Behardien, Salih Hendricks,

Shakir Garnieldien j Tayb Jassiem and lsrna Il Hanlf who is under discussion.' In

the rest of the dissertation, he will be referred toas Shaykh Ismall,
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The researcher examines the remarkable literary contribution made by Shaykh

IsrnaIl and the influence he had on the Muslims of the Cape. Hailing from apious

family, Shaykh Ismall commenced his formative religious studies under the

tutelage ofShaykh Muhammad Khayr Isaacs and by the age of 13 had successfully

memorised the Qur'an.8

Shaykh Ismall only spent three years ofhis childhood at a secular school prior to

his departure for Makkah and thereafter went to al-Azhar University, Cairo, in 1923.

Shaykh Isma l l spent the most crucial years of his Islamic Studies at al-Azhar

University when opposition to British colonization of Egypt and secularisation and

westernization of Muslim society was intense. The intellectual luminaries of the

time - Grand Mufti Rashld Ri<Ja and Hasan al-Banna (founder of Muslim

Brotherhood) undoubtedly had an impact on the young student and this was

evident when he returned tothe Cape.'

On his return to the Cape in 1931, Shaykh Ismall influenced and inspired many

people through his active involvement in community affairs. He served as an imsn
at the NUr al-Isum Mosque in Buitengracht Street in Cape Town and at the

MUb~mmadiyya Mosque until his demise in 1958. However, his greatest

contribution was the (approximately) thirty works he published as textbooks

initially for his students and subsequently for the general public. These books

deal with Islamic jurisprudence, Arabic grammar and Qur'anic recital and other

topics and have been written predominantly in Arabic-Afrikaans, Le. Afrikaans with

Arabic script, but also in Arabic and Alrikaans."

The researcher feels, after interviewing many of Shaykh Isma'Il's scholars, and

examining his literature, that his stay in Egypt had a marked influence on the
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content and style ofhis literature, lectures, qira 'ah (recital), calligraphy and even

his manner ofdress when he returned to the Cape.

This thesis commences with adiscussion on the establishment and consolidation

of Islam from the early eighteenth century until the early twentieth century. In

doing so, Stiaykh Ismall's birth can be placed within its f E context such as the

socio-economic, political and religious conditions of the Muslims at the Cape

(Chapter One).

Chapter Two focuses directly on Shaykh lsrna ll's birth and early years. A

discussion on his formative education is significant because it had such an impact

on his decision to further his studies abroad. This can only be understood by

giving a comprehensive account of his religious studies under the tutelage of

Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr Isaacs and in contrast with his secular studies at

Trafalgar School, which is included in this chapter.

Shaykh Isma ll's studies in Makkah and in Egypt are dealt with in Chapter Three.

Here we explore the socio-political conditions of these places respectively and

also investigate whether these conditions or modern scholars of Egypt such as

Muhammad Mu~tafa al-Maragh] and Hasan al-Banna had any influence on Shaykh

lsmall's thinking. Muhammad Mu~tafa al-Marsghl was rector of al-Azhar when

Shaykh lsrna llwas astudent at this university in 1928.

Chapter Four deals with Shaykh lsmaIl 's return to the Cape and his actual

activities where he implemented his studies and disseminated his ideas through

leadership duties. He also launched his first most outstanding contribution Al

Muqaddimah al-/jadramiyah, which was published in Egypt in 1928. During this
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period this translation work of Shaykh "Abd Allah ibn al-Shaykh "Abd al-Rahman

Bafadl al-Hadraml instigated agreater understanding amongst the Muslims in the

Cape.

In conclusion, Chapter Five highlights the influence Shaykh IsmaIl's had on his

students such as Muhammad Cassiem (Islamic teacher), Imsm Haron (political

leader) and Imsm lsmall Johnstone (Arabic teacher) . This chapter ends with an

overview ofShaykh IsmaIl's diverse Islamic literary contributions in order to give

the reader an insight to the amount of wealth of literature that Shaykh lsmall has

leftbehind which are not fully utilised today.

The object ives of this study are:

• to explore and highlight Shaykh lsrnaIl Hanlf's literary contribution and

influence at the Cape during and after his short but fruitful life.

• to stimulate an interest in the contribution early Muslim scholars made to the

consolidation of1stamatthe Cape.

• toestablish asound understanding of the present status of Is/a mat the Cape

which is not possible without knowledge of personalities who were

responsible for shaping the development ofearly Is/ti m.

• to stimulate an interest among people in all aspects of the din of Is/am

(religion), irrespective ofage and academic background. -
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• to draw the attention of young Muslims to the fact that their forefathers

benefited from the succession of teachers as early as the first Muslims who

arrived at the Cape, even though many of their forefathers could not read or

write the official languages.

• toindicate that there is aneed tocontinue and encourage others to pursue the

field ofhistorical studies relevant to this topic.

The researcher utilised both primary and secondary sources with emphasis on

interviews. Information was also gathered from academic literature, textbooks,

newspaper articles, etc. An audio recorder and a camera were used with the

consent of the interviewees for all interviews.

Arabic terms have been utilised in the thesis and its meaning is given in brackets

only when used for the first time. Aglossary ofArabic terms appears at the back

of the thesis. Arabic names, which are not properly spelt, are rectified in

brackets once only.

Photographs and various diagrams have been included in this thesis, and are

located in the body as well as in the Annexure.
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CHAPTER 1

THE ESTABLISHMENT AND CONSOLIDATION OF ISLAM AT THE

CAPE FROM THE EARLY 18TH CENTURY TILL THE EARLY 20TH

CENTURY

1.1 EARLY HISTORY

As we are discussing the establishment and consolidation of Islam at the Cape, it

would be appropriate to commence this chapter with an overview of the first

Muslims who arrived at the Cape. This will be followed by an analysis of the political,

religious, educational and socio-economic conditions of the Cape Muslims in the

early twentieth centu ry.

1.1.1 FIRST MUSLIMS AT THE CAPE

Historians differ as to when the first Muslims arrived at the Cape. However,

according to Davids, the first Muslims to arrive at the Cape in 1658 were the so

called Mardyckers. They were free people from Amboyna in the southern Molucca

Islands. They were brought tothe Cape to guard the newly established settlement

against the indigenous people and to provide a labour force in the same manner

as they had been employed by the Portuguese and Dutch respectively,'

The political exiles who were banished to the Cape for resisting the Dutch

authorities in the Malaysian Archipelago were isolated at the Cape, and this

subsequently prevented them from exercising any influence on other Muslims.
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The policy of the Cape authorities was toseparate the Muslim exiles from the slave

population. During the seventeenth century many Muslim exiles were sent to

Stellenbosch, and from the 1720's they were all banished to Robben Island that

lies several miles off the Cape coast.'

In addition to the political exiles, slaves and convicts also arrived at the Cape. In

1654, aChinese named T'Sineko F'jamboy was the first convict to arrive at the Cape.

.He was sentenced to life. Subsequently, many other criminals were sent to the

Cape. Several convicts were chained and had to work without any compensation

for long periods ranging from ten years to life imprisonment. Most were convicted

for minor crimes in the Eastern Batavian Empire.'

The first slaves to arrive in the Cape were a party of Angolans. A Dutch vessel,

Amersfoort, seized 500 of these slaves from the Portuguese who were taking them

to Brazil. Out of 500 slaves, more or less 170 survived and many died after their

arrival. Thereafter, there were regular arrivals ofslaves from Dahomey, Guinea and

Angola. Inspite of these new arrivals, slaves did not increase in number because

of the considerable number of deaths. Further, those who escaped were never

recaptured. Ethnically, the slave population of the Cape was according to Bradlow

avery heterogeneous group which provided afertile soil forIslam togrow.'

In 1667 several political exiles from Sumatra arrived in the Polsbroek. They were

OadiriShaykhs- two were banished to Constantia, one to Robben Island. Possibly

the two in Constantia started the first embryonic social group in the Constantia

forest. The political exile who played asignificant role in the establishment of the

Muslim community at the Cape was Shaykh Yusuf ofMacassar who was banished to
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the Cape with forty-nine of his followers in 1694. He holds an important place in

the oral tradition of the "Cape Malays" and several legends are told about him.

Thus, the history of the Cape Muslims of South Africa "is incomplete without

mentioning the name ofShaykh Yusul".'

Shaykh Yusuf's real name was Abidin Tadia Tjoessoep, and he was born in 1626 at

Macassar in the Celebes, (now Sulawesi) one of the Malaysian islands. He

established himself at the court of the Sultan of Ageng at Bantam where his vast

understanding of Islam caused him to be venerated as aprince, aholy man, asilfJ

shaykh and aWaif Allah, or Friend ofAllall.6

On arrival at the Cape, Shaykh Yusuf was placed in isolation twenty miles out of

Cape Town at Faure, the farm known as Zandvliet owned by a Dutch Reformed

minister. According to Jeffreys, the condition at Faure indicated that the

"Muhammedan" population was increasing in numbers.' This first Islamic

settlement in the Cape was short-lived, for Shaykh Yusuf died four years after his

arrival, and all his followers, except three, returned to Batavia.'

Though Shaykh Yusuf and his followers were not allowed by the Dutch authorities

to hold religious gatherings openly at Zandvliet, they met secretly. He thus

provides an ideal, symbolic figure as founder of Islam in the Cape for later

generations. Presently, Muslims in the Cape regard Shaykh Yusuf as the founder

and pioneer of Islam in that area, and his tomb - better known as the kramat

(master/saint) -atFaure, isstill visited regularly by large numbers ofMuslims.

Shaykh Yusuf followed the Khalwatiyyah SilfJOrder and eventually became chief

of this Order at Macassar. He received the ijazah (certificate) of the

3



Khalwatiyyah Sa fJOrder in Damascus from Shaykh Abu al-Barakat AyyUb bAl)mad b

AyyUb al-Khalwati al-Qurayshi who was the imsm of amasjid (mosque/Islamic place

of worship). He also received the ijazah of the Naqshibandiyyah Order from

Shaykh Abu 'Abd Allah Muhammad 'Abd al-Baqi ibn Shaykh al-Kablr Mazjaji al

Yamani al-Zaydi al-Naqshbandi in Yemen, the ijazah of the Qadiriyyah Order from

Shaykh Nuruddln Ijasanji b Muhammad Hamld al-Qurayshi al-Raniri at Aceh as well

as the ijezah of the Shattariyah from al-Muhaqqiq al-Rabbani al-Mulla lbrahlm al-

.ljusayn ibn Shihabuddln al-Kurani.,'

During his brief stay at the Cape, Shaykh Yusuf's preaching and practice had a

great impact on the people who followed him, and this is still evident today. For

example, communal religious ceremonies that are held on the first night until the

seventh night, fortieth and hundredth day after the funeral"

There were also other distinguished persons who had been sent to the Cape as

political exiles, such as the Rajah of Tamborah ('Abd al-Basi Sultania) who, like

Shaykh Yusuf, was also a religious scholar. Tamborah was part of the Macassarian

Sultanates which came under Dutch rule with the defeat of Goa in 1683. For

revolting against the Dutch East India Company, initiating aconspiracy against King

Dompo and murdering the Queen, the Rajah was exiled to the Cape in 1697. Here

he was sheltered in the stable of the Castle but as a result of Shaykh Yusuf's

intervention with the governor, he was moved to amore comfortable place on the

farm ofVergelegen in the district ofStellenbosch."

During his sojourn in prison, the Rajah transcribed the Qur'an from memory and

presented it as agift to Governor van der Stel. Lubbe asserts that the Rajah was

4



the first person in South Arrica toproduce acopy of the Qur'an. The Rajah and his

contemporaries lived in isolaLion and had no influence on the establishment or

pro.gress of Isuuu at the Cape. This could be detected from the fact that his

children from his marriage to Zylia Sarah Maroul, daughter of Shaykl: Yusul, all

converted to Chris tianity."

Though itis claimed that the Ntijalz did not have any impact on the establishment of

Is/am at the Cape, the researcher asserts that he nevertheless contributed to

Is/j'm'stlcvelopmcnt uy transcribing the (first) Qur'an in South Africa.

InJanuary 11'11, Sa'id Aloewie of Mocca, aconvict, better known as Tuan Sa'id, was
. .

sent to the Cape after serving his sentence of elcvcn years on Robben Island. He

became apoliceman and had the opportunity topreach Is/am toslaves who were in

captivity and guarded at all limes. "l'uau Said Aloewie seemed to be part of a

general Sut! tradition in Cape Town "./3

The last and most distinguished exile to the Cape was Abdullah lbn Kadi Abdus

Salaam CAbd AWih lbn Qadi 'Abd al-Salam), who was better known as "Tuan

Guru"." llc arrived in the Cape as aState Prisoner in 1780. The nature of his crime

is not clear. lIc wrote a book on Islamic jurisprudence in Malayu and Arabic in

addition to his two handwriLten copies of the Qur'all, written from memory in the '

year 1800. ThisQur'an was widely circulated among the Cape Muslims. At the time

of his death, in the year 1807 at the age of 95, Tuan Guru had exercised a

considerable influencc on the Cape Muslim community's culture and religious

beliefs."
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Abdullah Ibn Kadi Abdus Salaam's (Tuan Guru) hand-written Qur'an displayed in the
Awwal Masjid in Dorp Street. Bo-Kaap. The other copy ofthe Qur'an isin possession of

Shaykh Qasim Abderouf.

1.1.2 RELIGIOUS FREEDOM

The early Muslims of the Cape, like Shaykh Yusuf and Tuan Guru, dedicated and

devoted their lives tothe development and preservation of Islam, and this laid the

foundation for its consolidation and growth. Prayer meetings and the propagation

of Islam were conducted under difficult and restrictive conditions. The Dutch

forbade the practice ofany religion other than that of their church. It is due to the

sacrifice and efforts ofShaykh Yusuf and Tuan Guru, amongst others, that Islamic

culture and identity survived and developed further at the Cape."

It was only on 25th July 1804 that Muslims were granted religious freedom along

with the other religious groups, though permission was still required from the

British authorities for erecting places of worship. Social restrictions as well as

political inequality still prevailed at the Cape, and this amounted to major
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obstacles for the spread of Islam. However, permission for constructing amosque

forthe first time was granted by Craig in 1797. The first masjidthat was built was the

Awwal Masjid in 1798, for which the l.s was donated by a lady known as Saartjie

van de Kaap. Subsequently, with the accessibility of prayer rooms, aburial ground

and Muslim school granted to Frans van Bengalen, Islam in the Western Cape

flourished. Thereafter, numerous madtuis and massjid, were established in the

Cape."

These institutions were secured and controlled by the religious leaders by virtue

of their Islamic knowledge and practice. However, the socio-economic restrictions

and political inequality of the Cape Muslims should be examined in the context of

the post-South African Wars (British/Boer Wars) , which terminated in 1902 and

resulted in the establishment of British control over South Africa. Many political

organisations arose during the early twentieth century, expressing their

discontentment with the situation that existed under imperial rule.

1.2 POLITICAL CONDITION OF MUSLIMS

~his section examines the leadership of Or Abdurahman at the beginning of the

twentieth century and Muslim involvement in the First World War.

1.2.1 MUSLIM LEADERSHIP

The South African Moslems' (Muslim) Association, established 1903, was the first

political organisation of Muslims in Cape Town. Its aim was to promote the

political, social, and religious life of its people. Due to lack of support from the
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'ulam a', (Muslim scholars) who were more occupied with the religious and social

affairs of the community, this organisation lasted only forashort period. "

In addition to other organisations, the African Political Organisation (A P 0) was

established in 1902. The APO eventually became known as the African People's

Organisation. The A PO's followers were divided in 1904 on account of two

members, Messrs W. Collins and J. Tobin, who supported the Cape's two White

political parties, the Progressives and the Afrikaner Bond-South African Party

alliance. Both men were expelled at the 1905 annual conference of the APO when

Or Abdullah Abdurahman ('Abd Allah 'Abd al-Rahman), a Cape Malay medical

practitioner who qualified in Scotland, became president. "

The A P 0 flourished under the leadership of Or Abdurahman and became the

most powerful black political group in South Africa. Within a short span of five

years, its membership increased to more than 20 000, concentrated in III

branches throughout Southern Africa. Or Abdurahman, who was initially a city

councillor, eventually became aprovincial councillor. He had the support of many

Muslims in the Cape and was an associate of many white politicians. According to

many of his colleagues, had he been white, he would have been one of South

Africa's greatest parliamentarians."

In 1905, Or Abdurahman fought against the Cape School Board Act of 1905, which

made schooling compulsory for whites only. Under the leadership of Or

Abdurahman, adelegation of the APO went to London in 1907, to meet the British

Government, representing all black people (that is, all coloureds, Africans and
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Indians) requesting political rights under the new Transvaal constitution. This

effort proved unsuccessful."

At ameeting held at the Winter Gardens, in Hanover Street, Cape Town, in 1907, Or

Abdurahman remarked that AP0 stood for the moral and intellectual upliftment of

the coloured people. He asserted that the AP0 did not get the publicity from the

press which other political organisations received. He stated that there was

. adequate land on which to settle coloured people. Or Abdurahman strongly felt

that coloured people deserved something better than was currently the position.

At this juncture, the AP0 was without funds and the committee, which consisted of

working men,paid for the hiring ofhalls and advertising of its political meetings,"

At apacked public meeting held at the old Clifton Hill-School in District Six, Or

Abdurahman analysed the details of the School Board Bill and pungently exposed

the obnoxious principle and policy inherent in the Bill. He further stated: "We are

excluded not because we are disloyal, not because ithas been proved that we are

interiotty endowed and unfit for higher education, but because, although sons of the

soil, God's creatures and British subjects, we are after all Black". 23

Despite the inequality between the coloured community and the Europeans, the

coloured people still volunteered at ameeting of the APO, under the leadership

ofOr Abdurahman, topartake in the 19I4World War on the side of the Allies."
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1.2.2 MUSLIM PARTICIPATION IN THE FIRST WORLD WAR

On 22 August 1914, the AP 0 journal contained the following statement:

"For the present, we must endure -our own troubles, great and manifold as they

admittedly are, must be forgotten for the time. They should not be permitted to

obscure the path ofduty. For the present, we must endure our domestic burdens

in solemn silence and by offering to bear our share ofthe responsibilities, prove

that we are not less worthy than any other sons ofthe British Empire ".15

Subsequent to the outbreak of the First World War, Dr Abdurahman and the

executive of the AP0 offered to raise a corps of 5 000 coloured men for active

service abroad or in the country. AMr William Hosken, who was then in England at

that time, offered to finance the raising of acoloured corps. At a meeting held at

the Cape Town City Hall, Muslims as well Christians, expressed their determination

to support the Government and be loyal to King George during the crisis. The

Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa, General L. Botha, expressed his

appreciation of the support offered by coloureds and intimated that he would

keep it in mind,"

ByNovember 1914, the number ofcoloured volunteers had increased to 13 000, but

in spite of their determination to undertake their duty, the Government did not

desire the coloureds toassist in acombatant capacity. The Government stated that

the war had itsorigin among the white people of Europe, and that it was not eager

to engage coloured soldiers in awarfare against whites. However, in September

1915, the Imperial authorities accepted the offer of acoloured contingent, and the
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coloured soldiers were given the opportunity to prove their worthiness as

combatants,"

The Muslims of the Cape had proved themselves worthy participants in the war. In

the House of Commons, Mr Sonar Law established that "the Government had

gratefully recognised the conspicuous war services rendered by our Muslims fellow

subjects ".18

On 7July 1918, at the ' Id al-Fitr (festival at the end of Ramacjan) congregation, at

Cape Town massjid, a'immah (prayer leaders) delivered moving addresses to

their jamsah (congregation/audience) exhorting them, among other things, to

offer prayers toAllah that the great cruel war be brought to arapid conclusion and

thereby save the slaying ofhuman lives,"

The researcher found no evidence to indicate that Or Abdurahman, as aMuslim

leader of the AP0, ever consulted the 'ulam a'of the Cape, al-Azhar University, or

any other Islamic institution for afatwa(legal ruling) regarding the participation of

Muslims in the war, though they were only engaged in driving vehicles and other

related duties. Perhaps Or Abdurahman considered the 'ulams 't» be ill-equipped

in providing an informed verdict regarding this matter. Although Or Abdurahman

was not regarded as areligious leader, he, however, identified himself as a Cape

Malay by wearing afez (cap) at all political occasions.
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Or Abdurahman wore his fez at all
political meetings. He was the first
"non-White" to serve on the Cape

Provincial Council.

Shafi'Ilurists divide the world into three categories:

Daral-lslsm (Abode ofIslam).

Dar al-J:brb (Abode ofWar).

Daral-'Ahd (Abode ofCovenant) .

Technically, IJor-ol-lslamis aplace or country where the sharlah dominates and

which is under Islamic rule. Dar-al-tiarb, on the other hand, are states or

countries which are governed by non-Muslims. In this instance, Muslims who

reside in such acountry or state are not only in the minority, but are in astate of

conflict with and struggle against external forces in order to practise and preach

their din freely. Finally, Dar-al- 'ahd is a country which has an agreement with

Muslims or where Muslims establish relations with non-Muslim states, devoid of
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subjection or hostility. Muslims are at peace and can practise their religion

freely."

The socio-economic restrictions and political inequality experienced by the Cape

Muslims were evident during this period, and the Union of South Africa, according

tothe researcher, could be classified as aDarall}arb. However, when Mawlana (a

religious scholar) Muhammad "Abd al-'AHm Siddlqi, came to South Africa in 1952,

he claimed that:

"SouthAfrica can be regarded as adar-al-Islam, as Muslims are free to practice

theirdln""

If we accept that South Africa was aDar-at-tan: itwas wrong of the Muslims to have

supported aGovernment which oppressed them, and thus to have participated in

the war. Or Abdurahman probably thought the coloureds' involvement in the war

would place them in a better position after the war. There were those who

disagreed with him. Aperson, Rahlm, was quoted in an article in the Cape Standard

the article as saying:

"The fight of the non-European was against the ruling white class, and Dr

Abdurahman had always been the tool of this class. For the future of the

coloured child, it was imperative that DrAbdurahman should be defeated". 32

This excerpt above is one of many published in Cape Town newspapers, such as

The Cape Standard, The Sun, The Moslem Outlook and Weekly Argus, in which

many leaders expressed their dissatisfaction with Dr Abdurahman, in his later

years as president of the APO. Likewise, the considerable increase in the cost of
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living during the four years of war caused many Muslims to lose faith in Dr

Abdurahman and AP 0 as apolitical body,"

The socio-economic conditions of the Muslims during and in the post war period

should be seen in the context of Shaykh lsma'll's formative years. The Hanlf family

like all other families was confronted with the high cost of living and those who

were employed earned very little money.

1.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC SITUATION

The general economic problems of the Muslims will be discussed against the

background of the impact of the First World war and the 1918 Spanish Influenza on

the South African economy.

1.3.1 FIRST WORLD WAR'S IMPACT ON ECONOMY

The outbreak of the First World War had a negative effect on the country's

economy. During the four years of the war, food prices increased considerably,

with the average cost of living for a family of five increasing by about 40 percent in

Cape Town. The cost of aman's suit had increased by 36 percent since the war,

and shoes by between 20 and 40 percent. The main reason for these price rises

was the increase in the cost of importing raw material such as fabric, higher custom

duties, higher freight rates, shipping delays and war insurance."

Towards the end of the war, the South African economy became stronger with new

export markets opening up, for commodities such as meat, jam, dairy products,

dried fruit and liquor. There was also a rise in local manufacturing with an
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increase in agricultural production. However, this boom after the war was short

lived, and was followed by an economic recession."

During this period Muslims earned their livelihood predominantly as carpenters,

tailors, shopkeepers, and masons. Many buildings in central Cape Town were

erected by Muslims. Although, the economy was at its worst, self-employed Muslim

tailors were the most prosperous class of workmen. Many tailors operated from

their residences, while others were employed by Garlicks and Markhams at their

workrooms. Tradesmen who were unemployed, used towalk up Strand Street with

wheel-barrows and shovels to assist in building High Level Road. As relief

workers, they earned three shillings aday, including astockfish. Many of those who

were uneducated were forced to work from early morning till late at night at the

Cape Town docks, earning four shillings and sixpence per day.36

Muslim cab owners such as Muhammad Mathews operated from Adderley Street.

Their services were often rendered to English tourists. These cabs were named

after English passenger liners, such as Arundel, Balmoral and Penderis Castles.

Only asmall number ofMuslims advanced into the academic field and qualified as

medical practitioners, teachers and general clerks. Others were employed as

messengers for whites, who were in the legal profession, such as Mansur Doutie

who worked for 50 years for Jeff Jones and Silberbauers, earning one pound and

five shillings per week. The shuyakh (religious scholars/heads) earned very little

money and were forced to render additional work tosupport their families, such as

building and tailoring./jajjah (female title of one who had performed pilgrimage)

Saneya Sulaiman, who's father and husband were a'immah said that they

respectively received sixteen shillings and three pence from their jamsnt"
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Some of the women were proficient needle workers and those who did not have

formal education, did washing and ironing for whites. Washing was not solely the

occupation of Muslims, although it was predominant. This work continued after

Muslims were liberated from slavery. Washerwomen used to leave their homes

early in the morning with their bundles and walk to Platteklip on Table Mountain.

Platteklip was ahuge flat stone which was used as aconvenient board in which to

beat the washing, as ameans ofcleaning it,38

In some cases, women undertook sewing and washing to assist their husbands

where the families were large. This was necessary as work such as bricklaying,

painting and tailoring was of a seasonal nature. Children also assisted in the

washing exercise. They collected and delivered goods on their bicycles and soap

box carts. Many children could only attend school because of the sacrifices made

by their mothers,"

Not only did most employees earn very little, but the prices ofgoods at that specific

period were exorbitant. Hereunder is a dialogue between researcher and

interviewees:

The researcher: Ijajj Amien (Amin) Doutie, can you give me some indication of

prices of foodstuff, when you were a child?"

Ijajj Amien Doutie: "As a youth, I knew precisely how to make that extra pocket

money, because my parents were not in aposition to give me spending money. My

friends and Iused to purchase skim milk from Hymi, the Jew, who had a shop in

McGregor Street,DistrictSix, for penny apint, and we used to sell itataprofit".40
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The researcher: ljajj lsmail Jensen, you were reared in Loader Street, central Cape

Town, what was the price of food and general goods inyour area?"

ljajj Ismail Jensen: "The price ofa large loafwas sixpence and, half loaf fourpence.

Atinofcondense milk was priced at fourpence. Occasionally, we paid apenny for

two scoops of condense milk and, our mother would spread it on our bread. Many

families could not afford topurchase sardines, priced at four and a halfpence a tin.

o Cape Town didnothave any shoe factories, subsequently, shoes were imported and

were sold at one pound one shilling. Imported men 's arrow shirts were sold at ten

shillings each. A packet of ten cigarettes was priced at four and a halfpence and

matches athalfapenny".4/

The researcher: "Mrs Kulsoem Arendse, being 92 years ofage now, can you recollect

the price ofsnoek and other foodstuffwhen you were young?"

Mrs Kulsoem Arendse: 11 The snoek was only apenny and it was much larger than

the snoek that is available today. We could feed three large families from one snoek.

Cray-fish was freely available and, also very large forthreepence. We used to make

salads from the cray-fish tail and from the rest, apotofcuny". 42

Muslims were not only confronted with the high cost of living during the war, but, in

1918, many Muslims of Cape Town died as a result of the Spanish Influenza

Epidemic.
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1.3.2 1918 SPANISH·INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC

In June 1918, more than three hundred inmates of one of the largest military

hospitals in London were down with influenza. Within aperiod of three weeks, the

whole United Kingdom was affected. At that time, influenza was diagnosed as not of

a serious nature, and the number of deaths reported were surprisingly few. It

spread all over Europe and was assumed to be the same illness that was prevalent

. in Spain at that time, hence the name Spanish Influenza.?

According to medical reports, the Union of South Africa was affected almost

simultaneously with two waves of the Spanish Influenza, the milder entered via

Durban, in early September, and the more deadly via Cape Town. From these ports,

influenza spread to the res tof the country."

The 1918 epidemic of influenza was not new to the South Africans, as there was a

serious outbreak of influenza as early as 1721 and also during the 19th Century.

Although the rate of infection during these epidemics was at times high, the

mortality rate was always low. In all probability, this accounts for the absence of

alarm among the medical fraternity when the first cases of the Spanish Influenza

were reported in South Africa in September I918.~ 5

The distinguished Kimberley medical practitioner, E. Oliver Ashe, explained:

"The influenza of these epidemics was not merely a severe common cold, but

an acute viral infection involving the respiratory tract It was transmitted from

an infected to an uninfected person in close proximity, mainly by coughing,

sneezing or talking. Its dissemination was therefore greatly influenced by the
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density and mass ofapopulation; itspread exceptionally well in concentrated

communities. ,146

Professor J. Brock in his address to a huge audience at the Liberman Institute,

District Six during the Second World War, concerning an epidemic of influenza

after the war declared: The professor was quoted as saying that: "...such an

epidemic was quite possible and would be largely due to the abnormal health

position ofthe people which was created by war conditions. ,,47

oils on board & photo: M. H. Ebrahim

From left of painting: a portion ofthe Libennan Institute,
Municipal baths and fish market.

Many people of Cape Town (including Muslims) were cramped into overcrowded,

insanitary houses and slum dwellings in areas like the Malay Quarter, District Six,

Woodstock and Salt River. The City Council was so disturbed by the situation that

existed in these overcrowded areas, that in 1916 it arranged an enquiry to

determine the magnitude of overcrowding. In 1917, the City Council provided

housing for their employees at the new Maitland Garden Village, and demolished

the worse slums around Wells Square in District Six as a means to ease the

situation."
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In early October, 1918, the Cape Argus reported that the Spanish Epidemic, which

spread to Cape Town and the rest of the Union, was the most serious that Cape

Town had ever experienced, and everyone hoped that its disappearance would be

as swift as it was spread."

The overcrowded, insanitary conditions and slum dwelling of the oppressed

contributed to the high mortality rate amongst the coloured people.

1.3.2.1 HIGH MORTALITY RATE AMONGST COLOURED PEOPLE

The epidemic attacked all sections of communities in Cape Town, though the

Africans and coloureds were the greatest sufferers. Ijajj (male who had

performed pilgrimage) Samdon Gamieldien recorded in a diary the number of

Muslims who died during the epidemic (see Annexure 1).

According to Maria, a herb dealer on the Grand Parade, in the 25 years during

which she had been selling herbs, the demand was almost equal to that during the

1918 epidemic when the death rate in Cape Town reached 600 aday." This could

be attributed to the poor socio-economic conditions of the oppressed, which will

be discussed later.
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Maria, the well-known herb seller on
the Grand Parade. She sold many herbs

during the 1918 Spanish Epidemic.

Hundreds of sufferers, including Muslims, were found lying on beaches, and on

pieces of waste ground in various parts of the city. These patients were

transferred by Municipal Ambulances to Rentzski's Farm, which was converted into

atemporary isolation camp. A nurse who went to a house discovered not fewer

than four dead and the rest of the occupants ill. At one stage, there were 300

hundred dead all over the Cape and the mortuary had to close because it could

not cope with the preparation of cadavers. A notice appeared in the daily

newspapers instructing people where the deceased had to be taken. Woodstock

beach was one of the known areas for the reception of bodies and where

preparations and arrangements were made for burial ceremonies,"

In District Six, Councillor DrAbdurahman knew of many cases where people had

been lying fordays unattended and even without milk or water to drink, as well as

many dead bodies which were lying for hours on the pavements, uncovered. This
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was visible from all parts of the city. Doctors were paid seven pounds aday to treat

people in their respective areas; in addition, part-time doctors were appointed at a

rate of three pounds aday, attending to those who could notpay medical fees.52

The researcher interviewed the following elderly people concerning the Spanish

Epidemic. Mrs Kulsoem (Kulthum) Arendse who lived in District Six, Cape Town,

before she was forced to move toSurrey Estate, as a result of the Group Areas Act,

said:

"I was very fortunate not to have been infected with the influenza.

However, 1can recollect how my family was given milk every day. At

number 13 Stone Street; where 1 lived, was a fountain. 1 remember

running up and down to the fountain, and wetting a cloth for the

purpose of cooling off my relatives and friends who had high

temperatures. Our Christian neighbours who died were carted to

Maitland cemetery and buried in trenches, whereas Muslims who died

had aproper Islamic burial, such as performing ghusl (bath) and $alah

(prayer), before the burial. "53
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Mrs Kulsoem Arendse who had the opportunity of
assisting those who were affected by the 1918

Spanish Influenza

Mrs Zanab (Zaynab) Jensen, better known in the Cape as Hajjah Zanab Kiyam,

daughter of the late Imsm Kiamdien (Kiyam aI-DIn) DuToit, originally of Paarl, had

this tosay:

"Iwas eleven years old at the time of the epidemic. My brother, Salie ($alihJ,

and Iwere never infected by the disease, hence we were in aposition to assist

the rest of the family who were ill A one-horse cart; known as the "Scotch

cart", delivered soup to our doorstep from the City Council. However, we did

not eat the soup as it was prepared by Christians. We virtually survived on

lemons, which were scarce at that time, and we also drank large quantities of

water. Only a few Muslims who died in Paarl were buried in the Muslim

cemetery, whereas, the Christians, according to information my family received,

were taken away and buried in trenches". 54
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Mr Ismail (Isma'll) Jensen, husband ofHsjjah Zanab, who was reared in Loader

Street, central Cape Town, continued with the topic of the epidemic, where his

wife left off:

"I agree with my wife that lemons comforted us to a large extent as we could

not eat soup that was prepared by Christians. People who handled the two

horse coal cart used to trequent the area, enquiring whether there were any

deceased. Despite, the large amount of Muslims who died in central town, we

never declared the deceased to the relevant authorities. They were shrouded,

washed, prayed upon and thereafter immediately buried by our Imams. In

reality many people were unable to give their loved ones a decent burial, as

there was ashortage ofcoffins". ss

Aminah Jappie, better known as Auntie Minnie, who taught at Shaykh Joseph

(Yusuf) Primary School in District Six for many years, was seven years old during

the time of the epidemic, said:

"My brother, Aclzmat (Abmad), died during the period ofthe epidemic. But; the

most frightening experience for me as a child, was the darkness and stillness of

the night while being among the many infected with influenza and the

deceased, and also, listening to the footsteps ofhorses and the sound ofwagon

wheels on the cobblestones of District Six, collecting the deceased. When

darkness appeared, itseemed as ifthe world stood still. It is an experience that I

will never forget". 56
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As the epidemic subsided during November 1918, the authorities gradually took

stock of the enormous outbreak that occurred, and considered how best to handle

the urgent problem, and the results left behind in its wake. The most urgent of all

matters was the question of caring for the widows and orphans that the epidemic

had created. As for toddlers whose parents were sick or had died, four creches

were established under the protection of the Child Life Protection Society, which

eventually cared forapproximately 600 to 700 children. Many whites were cared for

by their relatives, as these institutions were not able tocope with all the children."

RELIGIOUS CONDITION

The religious condition of Muslims in respect of their relationship with various

faith communities, controversial issues and the role of prominent Muslim

individuals will be the focus of our discussion in the following pages.
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1.4.1 MUSLIMS IN DISTRICT SIX

In District Six lived a diversity of population groups and belief systems. There

were followers of the Christian, Muslim ,Jewish and Hindu faiths. People of African,

Asian and European descent lived in peace and harmony. The researcher shall

give abriefhistorical account of these groups as to when and how they happened

tosettle in District Six.

In 1840 Cape Town had apopulation of about 20 000. The area that was to become

known as District Six was practically devoid of buildings. By the end of the

nineteenth century Cape Town and its suburbs had apopulation of more than 140

000. This growth had been largely dependent on the growth of the city's trade,

particularly the outcome of the export ofwool, ostrich feathers, diamonds and gold

from South Africa. By the end of the nineteenth century District Six was

established as aresidential area with acosmopolitan population of approximately

30000.58

In the beginning of this process, until 1867, District Six was better known as

"Kanaladorp". The name "Kanaladorp" derived from the Malay word "kanala",

meaning tobe helpful or to help one another. By 1900 the largest component was

formed by the people whom the Cape Government referred to as "Malay" or

"coloured", consisting of Capetonians of darkish pigmentation who were

descendents ofslaves and of inter-marriages between Africans and colonists from

Europe. During this period, District Six also had huge numbers of recent

immigrants from Britain and prior tothis from India."
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The first indentured Indian labourers arrived in Durban on the 16th November

1860 on board the SSTruro from Bombay, Gujarat, Calcutta and Madras to work 0 11

the Natal sugar plantations. This group contained very few field labourers; they

were mainly gardeners, barbers, carpenters, mechanics, accountants and domestic

servants. The total number of Indians that arrived in South Africa between 1860 to

1866 was 6448. They settled in Durban and its surrounding districts."

Another group of indentured labourers from India and Mauritius arrived in 1874.

They were chiefly Muslim merchants and traders who came to provide for the

needs of the Indians in Natal, and eventually they moved to other regions of the

country. Indians arrived in the Cape at a time when the Cape Muslims' social

situation had declined considerably. Some of them settled in District SiX61

District Six played an important role for Jewish immigrants at the beginning of the

twentieth century. Approximately 40 000 came toSouth Africa from Eastern Europe

with the majority disembarking at Cape Town Harbour which was South Africa's

main port at the time. Those who settled in Cape Town were divided into two

groups. There was the established community of German and English origin who

resided in the more affluent suburbs like Tamboerskloof, Oranjezicht and

Gardens. However, the larger and more recent party of Jews from Eastern Europe,

known as the "Lituaks" , mostly settled in District Six. 62

The major differences between these groups were based on education, language,

culture and background. A measure of tension existed between the parties. All

they had in common was their Jewish religion. Jews who settled in the District Six

area were contented because it was conveniently situated and it was inexpensive
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tolive and work there. They started businesses and resided with their relatives in

rooms above their shops and also in boarding houses."

On Sunday mornings, when the shops were closed, District Six was very peaceful,

and Muslims could actually identify the different church bells chiming in the district.

Christian and Jews on the other hand listened to the adhsn (call to Muslim daily

prayer) from several directions - this was an illustration of the bond that existed

among the peopl e of the area. The people lived in harmony, sharing their joys and

sorrows."

Adults were quite proud of identifying themselves as Muslims, for example, ifa

stranger walked in the streets ofDistrict Six, he would immediately observe men

wearing a bright red or black fez instead ofahat, and women with coloured

scarves on their heads. A few women would be completely veiled, except for

the eyes"

Several changes in the Cape Muslim traditional attire came about with the arrival in

1862 of the Turkish 'alim, (Muslim scholar) Abu Bakr Amjadi (Effendi). Cape

Muslims petitioned Queen Victoria via the offices of P. E. de Roubaix, the Turkish

Consul in Cape Town, to send a 'alim to the Cape in order to settle religious

disputes within the Muslim community. The Sultan ofTurkey, in turn, sent Abu Bakr

Amjadi (Effendi) to the Cape. When he arrived in the Cape, Abu Bakr Amjadi

(Effendi) discouraged the use of the sun hat, known as the toedang. Because

Muslims wearing the toedang with its broad rim could not touch their foreheads on

the ground, it was replaced with the fez. The style of the turban was also changed
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to the manner the Prophet Muhammad (saws) " wore it, whereby one end hung

loosely between the shoulder blades."

Abu Bakr Amjadi (Effendi) wrote akiUib (book), Bayan al-Dln (An Explanation of

the Religion), in which he discussed the Islamic dress code in detail. The Cape

Muslim women's method of dress based on their Indonesian and eastern

heritages shocked Abu Bakr Amjadi (Effendi), and he advocated the dress code

observed by the women in Turkey. The milaya (veil) covering the face of a Cape

Muslim woman and the fez worn by males are the result of the influence of Abu

Bakr Amjadi (Errendi). 68

Shaykh Mubamrnad Salih Hendricks (see Annexure 2), imsm and founder of AI

Zawiyah Masjid, on his return from Makkah, after fifteen years of study, taught

Islamic sciences to men and women at the Palm Tree Mosque and Nur al

Ijamadiyya Masjid situated in Long Street, Cape Town." The foremost issues

addressed by Shaykh Muhammad Salih Hendricks, at these lectures, according to

the Moslem Outlook alocal weekly Islamic paper were:

"... he was especially keen upon all Muslim men in Cape Town having one

central masjid (mosque) to meet in on Fridays, and all Muslim women

covering their faces when away from their homes". 70

Shaykh Muhammad Salih Hendricks' ruling ofcovering the women's "auirah (a part

of the body legally prescribed to be covered), which was known at the time in the

Cape as "toestiek", was practised by Shaykh Muhammad Salih Hendricks students.

However, this practice was viewed with disregard by many people in the Cape and
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created a split within the community. Shaykh Muhammad Salih Hendricks'

followers were labelled as the "elitists of Walmer Estate" by many people of the

Bo-Kaap and District Six.71

Muslim women of the Cape were annoyed with a -certain Mrs Gamiet who

introduced a motion at a political meeting held in Cape Town, which was duly

supported, requesting the Government tointroduce legislation in favour ofwomen

.dressing more modestly. The following argument was addressed by a member of

the Muslim community which was published in the Moslem Outlook in 1925:

" The dress of tile Moslem (Muslim) women is well known to Cape Town, and

is of course, totally different to that of women of the west. But; it does not

follow that because the Moslem women wear long, wide and heavy garments

trailing along the filthy streets, and cover their faces, they are more modest and

moral than the women with bare heads, lownecks, and the present alarmingly

short skirts. Each race, and even each class, has its own standard of dress and

morality. Even if the so-called modesty of the modern women has gone west,

the western dress and style isfarmore healthier than the formeryears". 72

Nevertheless, oral history indicates that Muslims and Christians used to live next

to each other and very often rented rooms in the same dwelling. Consequently,

many children of Christian and Islamic faiths grew up from childhood days knowing

quite abit of each other's religion. Thus, it was not unusual for aMuslim male, of

Malayor Indian origin, to marry acoloured, white Afrikaner or foreign Christian. A

typical example can be cited of the distinguished Muhammad Hoosain Ebrahim
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(l:Iusayn lbrehlm), who was better known as ijajjPeerbhai to the people of District

Six.T.l

oilson board and photo:M. H. Ebrahim

Eaton Place District Six
Muslims and Christians lived in this dwelling in total harmony

1.4.1.1 LEGENDARY ijAIJPEERBHAI OF 247 CALEDON STREET

DISTRICT SIX ,CAPE TOWN

ijajj Muhammad Hoosain Ebrahim Peerbhai was something of a legend. ijajj

Peerbhai, who arrived in Cape Town as a 16-year-old-orphan, was born in Surat in

India in 1875. His goal was to earn a living and to support his sister Fatimah, who

remained in India. Inthe late nineteenth century, ijajj Peerbhai married aScottish
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woman, Marion Granger, who embraced Islam and assumed the name Mariam

(Maryam). After she had given birth to her last baby, named Aminah, /jajj Peerbhai

took his wife for /jajj (pilgrimage) where she died in Madinah. He subsequently

married three times. His fourth wife Kaltoem (KalUimah), daughter of lmsm Sa'idln

Dollie, gave birth tohis thirtieth child (see Annexure 3).74

oils on board and photo: M. H. Ebrahim

/jajj Peerbhai's ginger beer factory was first based in 247 Caledon Street, District Six,
where he resided but eventually moved to Dreyer Street, CIaremont

As apioneer immigrant, /jajj Peerbhai played an active role in community affairs.

He was known to the people of District Six as a highly charitable person; his

hospitality did not recognise religious or racial barriers. Many people the

researcher interviewed related that the police often telephoned /jajj Peerbhai to

inform him of unclaimed corpses at the mortuary and, irrespective of creed, he

would pay all the funeral costs."
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photo:M. H. Ebrahim

Q'.fj Muhammad Hoosain Ebrahim (Peerbhai)
photo:M.H.Ebrahim

Mariam Ebrahim., Q'.fj Peerbhai's first wife

As trustee of the Quwwat al-Islsm Masjid in Loop Street, Cape Town, Ijajj

Peerbhai was responsible for bringing over Maw/ana Mujibur Rahmen from India

to serve the community as imsm. The Maw/ana married Shaykh Isma'll l:IanIf's

sister. Despite poor health, which cut short the 'alim's reign as imsm,he made

great efforts to disseminate the teachings of Is/am in the Cape. He was editor and

printer of the first monthly Mus/im magazine in the Cape, 11 Peace", which strictly

dealt with theological issues,"

Nonetheless, the history of the Quwwat a/-Isl am Masjid itself isvery interesting. In

the early twentieth century, Muslim Indians became an integral part of a settled

society at the Cape. The leadership, felt the need to have aplace of prayer which

should be their very own. At the invitation of the reigning Islamic scholar, Imsm

Muhamrnad Ibrshlm Talabudin (Talah aI-DIn) , there was an enthusiastic gathering

of Indian Muslims at his residence in Keerom Street, Cape Town. The Bengali
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section of Muslim Indians, who were followers of the Ijanafiyah School of

thought, were huge in numbers and were supportive of the idea of erecting a

masjid. The Bengalis occupied much of the property around the masjid before, as

well as after, the erection ofthe masjid"

photo: M. H.Ebrahim
Quwwat al-tsum Masjid Loop Street Cape Town

The Quwwat al-Islsm Masjid was the only masjid, after the ljanafImasjid in Long

Street, which accommodated the Ijanafiyah group in Cape Town and was also

headed by aIjanafiyah imam. Imsm Muharnrnad lbrahlm Talabudin, who studied in

Bombay and Mauritius, specialized in Islamic Law and, because of the many years

spent there, could also speak Urdu and French. This counted in his favour

because he had alarge Indianjama'ahofwhom many could not converse in either

English orAfrikaans.78

According to his great-grandson, lmsm Abdurascid CAbd al-Rashld) Talabudin of

Athlone, Imsm Muhammad Ibrahlm Talabudin served as imsm at a/-Zakariyyah
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Masjid in Bombay for ten years. As imtim of the Quwwat at-Isttun Masjid, he was

well liked by his congregation and by Europeans who had both their businesses

and residences in the vicinity of the masjid. His lectures inspired many groups,

including Christians, and the authorities did not fail in seeking, and invariably

following his views on many issues concerning Islamic law."

ijajjPeerbhai served as chairman of the Randerian Mia Bhai Society which had

.among its aims the responsibility to collect and distribute zaksh (compulsory

annual alms) and sadaqah (charity). In Ramaasn, ijajjPeerbhai would regularly

distribute kaparangs (type of wooden sandal), towels, dates and soup to all

massjid in the Peninsula."

As abusinessman, ijajjPeerbhai was highly successful. "He owned one of the first

ginger beer factories in the Cape. The plant was at first based in Caledon Street,

where he resided but eventually moved to Dreyer Street, Claremont, in 1928. Apart

from the ginger beer factory, he imported pots, pans and rice from India. In 1930,

he was appointed as one of the first agents in Cape Town to act for the Italian

shipping company, Loyd Triestino, which ran a steamer between Cape Town and

Jeddah. An advertising pamphlet (see Annexure 4) quoted the following prices for

trips from Cape Town to Jedda: return passage on deck without food cost 28

pounds 16 shillings, and with food 38 pounds 18 shillings. ijajjPeerbhai's fortune

never overruled compassion. For example, he owned several properties in

District Six but never in his lifetime, as a landlord, did he ever evict a tenant who

did not pay his or her rent,"
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On behalf of the Indian community of Cape Town, Ijajj Peerbhai hosted and

garlanded many distinguished guests from abroad, such as Prince lqram of Persia

and one of India's most honourable and noble sons, Sayed Sir Raza and his South

African wife, Lady 'AIi.82

1.4.2 "MISSIONTO MOSLEMS (MUSLIMS) " IN CAPE TOWN

.There were many instances of Christian women who embraced Islam, marrying

prominent Muslims of the Cape. Similarly, there were prominent Christian men

who embraced Islam, which made headlines in "The Moslem Outlook":

11 MrPaul Michael Heneke, ateacher at Trafalgar School, isnow enrolled (as (l

Muslim), and will henceforth be known as Abdul (Abd al)-Majld".81

"Mr Ernest Cow, son of the Christian clergyman, Doctor Cow, has also

identified himself openly with "Muhammedanism", in preference to the faith

hitherto held". 81

The number of converts to Islam in the 1920's was phenomenal. Conversions was

mainly through inter-marriages and not through aauan (propagation) of the faith.

The British response was to establish missionary schools and churches to

facilitate the conversion of Muslims to Christianity.

The marriage ofaMuslim youth to aChristian girl raised serious concerns: 11 Often

she goes over to the Muhammedanism and turns "Malay", and so lapses from the
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Christian faith. Moslems (Muslims) are keen to get such Christian girls, or men too,

over to Islam to increase theirnumbers". as

Many men died during the First World War and also as a result of the influenza

epidemic, leaving many widows and orphans unattended. As a result thereof, many

polygamous marriages took place as ameans to protect such women as well as to

care for the orphans. Among other reasons, polygamous nik« Q(marriages) were

.allowed because women outnumbered men, and as ameans to prevent social and

sexual evils.

The growth of 25 000 Muslims and the establishment of 25 massjid in the 1920's

caused a concern among the Christian missionaries in the Cape. According to

minister A. R. Hampson of the Cape, Muslims were the most law-abiding, clean,

respectable, friendly and, owing to the prohibition of strong drink in Islam, sober

members of the coloured community of the Cape."

Despite the fact that all these good qualities of Islam were mentioned by Minister

Hampson, he still regarded Muslims as a threat to the Christian churches and its

followers. Pamphlet distribution was thus prevalent in the 1920's proclaiming

Christianity as the foremost religion in the Cape.

Reverend R. Francis of the Catholic Church in Cape Town wrote the following

foreword for abooklet on behalf ofminister A. R. Hampson:

"Our coloured (Christian) people are in danger. They are like the Moslems

(Muslims) in language, habits of life, relationships; they are in contact with
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them every day and all day long. The Church must be stronger than in the past

in teaching her children that the Catholic Church is the only way ofSalvation,

revealed and commissioned by God. And she must hold out to her Moslem

friends the one Name which isabove every name- the Name of Him who is the

Light ofthe World and the Saviour ofall who come to Him, even Jesus Christ our

Lord ". 87

On the contrary, Muslims did not feel threatened by their relationship with

Christians. Many Muslims, such as Abdullah ('Abd Allah) "Meneer" Adams, who

was for many years principal of Muir Street and Rahmaniyah Primary Schools in

District Six, had practically attained his entire education at missionary schools.

Biblical studies, reciting the Lord's Prayer, and chanting hymns were part of the

daily curriculum. Being part of the missionary system of education, according to

"Meneer" Adams and other interviewees, ... l/ did notmake them less Muslim ". 88

The manner utilized by The Mission to Moslems to propagate Christianity amongst

Muslims was unique. The Arabic language was very often used as ameans to attract

Muslims and a meticulous study of Ishim was made before disseminating the

message ofChrist. Hence, itwas not surprising to discover that several volumes of

Islamic literature were in the possession of missionaries. The Mission to Moslems

staff consisted ofapriest in charge, two paid women assistants and many white and

coloured voluntaryworkers," Methods used topropagate Christianity were:

Missionaries visited the residences of Muslims because it was freely

accessible due to their friendliness.
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Social clubs were established for Muslim males and females where

evangelistic talks were given regularly. In the clubs females enjoyed sewing while

males played games.

Preaching in the road was quite popular either during the day or with a

lantern and using slides at night. Missionaries used English, Afrikaans and alittle

Arabic. Afterwards literature which was carefully prepared was distributed to the

listening Muslims.

Prayer meetings were held outdoor more often and gifts were distributed

among the destitute.

Muslims were often visited when ill in hospital and, it was then easier to

make friends with their relatives athome as well."

As for other Muslim settlements in South Africa, the Provincial Missionary

Conference held ameeting and passed the following resolution:

" That this conference calls attention to the spread of Islam in South Africa

and urges the necessity for J. The instructions of Christians in the anti-Ouistian

character of Islam, and 2. The appointment ofa Diocesan Mission to Muslims

in places where Muslims have settled in large numbers".9/

Minister Hampson asserted that in South Africa there were more opportunities

and advantages than in other countries where Muslims lived. He believed that the

doors were wide open to missionary effort and proclaimed, for those who pray, "
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Guide us into the Straight Path," -Jesus Christ, Who is the Way, the Truth and the

Life, is the answer to their prayer, He needs them and they (Muslims) need Him.92

Inspite ofall the expenditure, planning and effort The Mission to Moslems had put

into this campaign, it had very little success in converting Muslims to Christianity.

Inhis booklet Hampson avoided declaring the number of Muslims who converted

toChristianity. Instead he stated that:

"A wise Mission to Moslems never publishes much about its conuerts- itwould

be foolish,- but they are there all the same ".93

There is no evidence that Muslims were active in propagating Islam in Christian

households or among black Christians, who were customarily isolated from the

rest of the ethnic groups in the early 20th century. It was much later, that the late

Imsm Muhammad Haron visited the African townships to propagate Islam and

encouraged blacks tomix with Muslims ofother regions.

Often, Muslims were mainly concerned with their own social environment, caring

for their families, attending massjid and sending their children to madsns. This

concern played amost significant role in the later development of Isltm. It appears

that several Islamic scholars were fully active in disseminating information on

various aspects of Islam from their respective massjid. However, Muslim leaders

of the Cape failed to establish a united 'ulam a' body. _Readers of the Moslem

Outlook newspaper wanted toknow the following:
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" When will other Imams follow the devoted example of Shaykh

Muhammad Salih Hendricks of Walmer Estate, who every Sunday

expounds the Qur'an to a gathering of hundreds of Moslem (Muslim!

men and women who would otherwise be less profitably engaged "

"would it not be a good thing for Islam if our a'immah were to fomz

themselves into asociety as itisdone in other parts ofthe world ".

"Why do Moslems not formulate a united Moslem association so as to

give Moslem representations more weight ".91

Itwas during this period that the Cape Malay Association was formed. Initially, it was

a socio-religious organisation, but later developed into a political body, Dr

Abdurahman, atthis stage ofhis political career, had become unpopular.

1.4.3 CAPE MALAY ASSOCIATION (CMA)

The Cape Malay Association was established in 1922 by Mogamat Arshud Gamiet

(Harnld). This organisation had the support of some of the 'ulam a' and was

regarded to be more successful because it represented the aspirations of Cape

Muslims only,"

At the CM A's first conference held in 1925 at the City Hall, Cape Town, the

President, Gamiet, briefly outlined the history of the "Malays" and emphasized that

the Malays were not "Asiatics". He argued that the "Malays" were only concerned

with fulfilling their needs and aspirations as a distinct section of the coloured
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community. Important issues discussed at the conference were improved railway

facilities for Malay and coloureds, provision for Arabic teachers in Islamic

institutions, Muslim religious matters, intermarriages of Muslims and non-Muslims,

more modest attire ofMuslim women and other matters affecting coloureds."

photo: E. Gallie
MrMAGamiet

photo: E. Gallie
I mam Sulaiman Harris

It is evident from the above text that the C M A showed preference towards

coloureds and, by the same token, Gamiet attempted to align the community with

the whites. By Gamiet's actions, the C M A kept themselves aloof from Indians

(including Indian Muslims) and blacks. Hence, Dr. D.F. Malan, Minister of Interior

and Education, stated that: "The Malays were peaceful and industrious and helped

to build up the Afrikaans language. The Government had not classified them as

Asiatics, butas South Africans".97

Gamiet's attitude towards Indians caused dissension among his own membership.

At another meeting held under the auspices of the CM A, Gamiet accused Imsm

Sulaiman Harris oforganised heckling which caused the meeting to be adjourned.

Imsm Sulaiman Harris denied this accusation, and categorically asserted that

since the CMA's inception, it assumed an anti-Indian character. Because the
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Government consistently equated the Indians with the Cape Malays, it was the CM

A's intention to prove that the Cape Malays were "superior" to Indians. Official

anti-Asian sentiment and legislation is the context in which Gamiet's views should

be understood. Gamiet was very pro-government.

Imsm Harris proved his assertion by quoting the following extract from the

constitution of the Cape MalayAssociation under the heading, "membership":

"All full membership isopen to South African Malays and to South African born

persons ofMoslem extraction. "

"South African Moslems, other than Malays, having resided in this country for

not less than twenty years, and having fully identified themselves with the

customs and manners of the Malay people of this country, will be eligible for

membership. "

"All Moslems having resided in South Africa for not less than five years desiring

to show their sympathy with the aspirations and the general improvement of

the Malays of this country may become honorary members of the Association,

but shall not be eligible to vote in the proceedings, nor hold office". 98

According toImsmSulaiman Harris,Gamiet had failed as a Labourite, amember of

South African Party and, also as a Nationalist. In spite of his failure, Gamiet still

claimed to have been a leader of the people. At a public meeting held at the

Fidelity Hall, Primrose Street, members of the Cape Malay Association moved a

unanimous vote ofno confidence in Garniet."
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The conflict that existed between Cape Malays and Indian Muslims must be placed

in context. The divide and rule system of the British was evident during this period

and unfortunately Muslim leaders were satisfied with the system. This is probably

the reason why Muslims were always regarded by whites as the most respectable

and peaceful people in the Cape. It was indeed tragic that both these groups,

Malays and Indian Muslims kept themselves isolated from each other to the extent

that they established their own massjid and madsris and maintained their own

separate cultures. During this period inter-marriages between these two groups

was not encouraged.

When Dr K. Sheldrake, aBritish convert to Islam, visited Cape Town, he observed

that Muslims were disunited and, in one ofhis lectures, exclaimed:

"I have found that Moslems (Muslims) in South Africa lack proper

organisation. They are not in contact with Moslems in other parts of the world.

There is adistinct lack ofunity in South Africa. You Moslems should have been

in astrong position today, but your present position is due to your forefathers

uiho haue done nothing to consolidate Islam in this country"!"

The writer discovered some interesting facts concerning Imsm Sulaiman Harris

while interviewing his son, Imsm Yasien Harris, who is presently imsm of the

Sulaimaniyyah Masjid in Woodstock (see Annexure 5).

With the emergence of the Malay Association and its ensuing conflict with the

Indian Muslims many other issues emerged, including the "Khilstah", "Chief

Priest" and the "Post Mortem" issues. These issues will be dealt with in the
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context with the Islamic scholars' contribution to the consolidation of Islamat the

Cape.

1.4.5 THE KHILJ.FAH ISSUE

As stated earlier, Cape Muslims had petitioned the KhalIfah

(successor/caliph)'Abd al-'Azlz to send a 'alilll to the Cape in order to settle

religious disputes within the Muslim community..101

Cape Muslims followed the pattern of other Muslim countries. By necessity of

legitimacy of aMuslim ruler it was necessary to give bayah (allegiance) to the

reigning khalJfah. This could be observed at the Jumu'ah Khuibah (Friday

congregational sermon), where du'a' (supplication/invocation) was made for the

Khalltah. With the decline of the Khilstah in the early 1920's, several movements

were established with the idea of restoring the Khilstah. The Khilstah movement

originated in India then spread to other places. In India it flourished under the

leadership ofMawlana Muhammad 'Ali as well as Shauket 'AIL102

In 1925, the Khiletah Movement spread to the Cape and Dr Abdurahman assumed

its leadership. Apparently another movement was established, headed by Mr MJ .

Gamiet of the CMA, which did not enjoy much support from the Muslims, becaus e

of itspolitical agenda. At ameeting held at the National Theatre, District Six, unde .

the chairmanship ofShaykh HAK. Gamieldien, Dr Abdurahman was asked to read

out the cable which was sent from Shaykh al-lsitm, Rector of al-Azhar and

President of the Congress at Cairo. The contents of the cable were as follows:"
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"At the Executive General Islamic Congress, it was decided to postpone the

congress for one year, due to the following reasons: It has been suggested from

several quarters that representatives of the Executive Board should be sent to

various countries to enlighten the people on the subject matter. It was

proposed to discuss at the Congress- That the ljijaz and other Arab States,

which must be represented atthe Congress are in a state of war atpresent, with

no end to such a state in uieui- Egypt, which took the initiative and the work

of organisation, is at present in the throes of a General Parliamentary

Election". lOt

Or Abdurahman was annoyed when his speech was interrupted with laughter. It

was insinuated that he did little service for Isla m, and that he was displaying great

ignorance. Consequently, he asserted that some "obscure society" existed in

Cape Town who had already chosen a delegate to represent South Africa at the

Congress. Dr Abdurahman was not concerned whether the proposed delegate

belonged to Cape Malay, Indian orArab race, but he emphasised that there must be

unanimity in their choice for someone worthy to represent South Africa. Or

Abdurahman further explained that if there was disunity or disagreement amongst

the Muslims, South Africa would be better off unrepresented than be made

objects ofmockery and ridicule."

Itwas ultimately resolved that all those that were present on the platform, namely;

S.M. Rahim,A. Ismail, M. Ebrahim, H.S. Dollie, H.S. de Vries , HAK. Gamieldien and Or

Abdurahman, be the nucleus ofaSouth African Khal Ifah Council, with the authority

toadd totheirmembership, and to take further steps as they may deem necessary

for the advancement of the community."
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An article concerning the above issue published in Die Burger, which was

translated into English and appeared in Tile Moslem Outlook, suggested that Dr

Abdurahman objected to the decision of the South African KhalJfah Committee

which elected Mr MA Gamiet and Shaykh Achmat (Ahmad) Behardien as

delegates to the Khilsfah Conference. Of all the 'ulam a' in the Cape, only one was

present at this meeting. On the other hand, Mr MA Gamiet sent a letter addressed

tothe chairman, expressing his dissatisfaction:

"Dear sir, With reference to the meeting as advertised to take place after

Jumuah on Friday,25th January,1925, the matters fordiscussion will be out of

order owing to the insufficient notice given to Muslim public. As Chairman of

the South African Khalifate Committee and President of the largest Muslim

organisation in South Africa, I protest as representative of the public against

this meeting. I shall send a copy of this letter to the press and also, if m,"

committee think it necessary, to the General Secretary of the Khaliiat..

Conference, Cairo ". /07

It is apparent that during this era there existed a leadership conflict, mainly

between DrAbdurahman and Mr MA Gamiet. It is however, tragic that Muslims of

the Cape suffered the most, as nothing concrete transpired amongst Islamic

organisations during this period. Hence, in-fighting that occurred in meetings of

CMAand Muslim Association of South Africa CM A SA) were detrimental to the

progress of Islam. Politics came to the fore, instead of din, for example, Mr MA

Gamiet, at the first annual conference of the CMA, displayed abanner conveying

the following message: 11 God bless the Nationalist Party" , I08 the party that was
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responsible for creating friction and hatred between Muslims and other racial

groups in South Africa.

Mr MA Gamiet went to the extreme when he approached the Minister of Interior,

Dr Malan, to appoint a chief priest from among the 'ulam a: which is now under

discussion

1.4.6 CHIEF PRIEST ISSUE

The Cape MalayAssociation invited a'immah toameeting in the Trades Hall, Plein

Street, Cape Town, to consider the election of a Chief Imsm, as well as a Deputy

Chief Imsm for representing the Muslim community. Twelve a'immah, amongst

others,Abubakr Abderoef CAbd al-Rauf), Saidin Dollie, A. Gamieldien, and Abdul

Malik Gamja CAbd al-Malik ijamja) opposed the motion and, as ameans of protest,

walked out of the hall. Subsequently, they gathered at the Awwal Masjid in Dorp

Street and resolved to send a letter to the Minister of Interior expressing their

dissatis faction. 109

Inalettersent to the Minister, the a'immah protested against the appointment of

"Chief Priests" and, warned that it would further create disunity among the

'ulam a'. In conclusion, the a'immah, offered their services to the Minister by

offering toprovide him with information he desired with respect to Islam.lIO

On the 23rd July,1925, aletter from the Minister of Interior's office was returned to

Imsm A. Gamieldien of al-Azhar Masjid. The contents -ol the letter clarified the

term, "official recognition" as used in the circular of the C M A which was, ,
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according to the Minister, misconstrued by the a'immah. The Minister further

asserted that it was the Government's practice not to deal with individuals, but

with groups of individuals, having common interests, through the medium of

recognized representatives. "

It appeared that Shaykh Achmat Behardien was elected as Chief Priest, as a

message from the Shaykh was printed in the Moslem Outlook before his

departure toEgypt toattend the Muslim Conference:

"Shaykh Achmat Behardien, Muslim Chief Priest of the Union of South Africa

on leaving by the Balmoral Castle on Friday, 12 March via England and

France, for the world-wide Muslim Conference, to be held in Cairo, wishes to

bid farewell to all well-wishes, his friends, a'immah, members of hisjama'ah

(congregation), the President and members of South African KhalJfah

Committee inparticular, and the Muslim public ingeneral"."

It would seem that after years of conflict within the Muslim community, there was

much to encourage the growth of astrong faith in their future, not only for the Cape, ,

but also the rest of South Africa. Indeed, Muslims were adapting to the changing

circumstances of the world, without decreasing their self-respect or imsn

(belief). As an example, the researcher will explain the "post mortem issue':

1.4.6 POST MORTEMISSUE

Mr Gamiet was instrumental in organising a deputation to see the Minister of

Justice, Mr Tielman Roos, relating topost mortem examinations ofpersons meeting



accidental death. The deputation consisted ofamongst others, Messrs. MGallie, M

Awaldien, Kdu Toit, KGamieldien and MHarris.!"

Mr Gamiet emphasised that it was against the sharlah to dissect a deceased

person, and added that Muslims recognised that when the cause of death was not

readily ascertainable, apost mortem examination may be required to ascertain the

cause of death. Previously, in 1914, the Attorney General of the Cape gave an

assurance to the examinations of Muslims that post mortems would not be insisted

upon when the cause of death was medically determinable without apost mortem

examination. Mr Gamiet emphasised that in the case of accidental death where

there was no explanation as tothe cause of death, authorities would be justified in

conducting apost mortem examination to establish if no poisoning took place. An

imsmexplained to the Attorney-General that according to the Shartan, adeceas ed

person experienced the same pain as that experienced by aliving person when its

bones were broken. However, in spite of promises made, persons who died by

accident were still being dissected, for example, a person who met his death by

coming in contact with alive wire accidentally."

Other problems that were discussed by the delegation related to food for Muslim

convicts, a'immah visiting prisoners, special marriage licence laws, and payment of

persons appearing as witnesses in criminal cases. The Minister was sympathetic

and assured the delegation once more, that there would be no unnecessary

dissecting of deceased, and requested C M A to forward the names of three

a'immah who would be appointed as official visitors togaols. us
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Following this event, the Muslim Association of South Africa (M A SA) invited Or

Abdurahman to address the general public at the UnionBloscope (Star), Hanover

Street, District Six. Or Abdurahman said in his speech to the MASA, that he fully

supported and agreed with the aims and objectives of the Association because it

cared for the interest of Muslims, both spiritually and materially. Further, it also

catered for the welfare of the children in order that they may grow up to be true

Muslims. Or Abdurahman made an appeal tothe public to support the organisation

and advised the 'ulam a' to exclude party politics from their society. Muslims,

instead, should strive for the brotherhood of all Muslims: true unity and the

advancement of the moral, social and physical welfare of the whole community,"

1.5 EDUCATIONAL CONDITION

This section discusses Muslim mission schools, madaris and educational

personalities that contributed towards the Islamic education of the Muslims at the

Cape in the early twentieth century.

1.5.1 MUSLIM MISSION SCHOOLS

It appears that Or Abdurahman's greatest fight was for the upliftment of coloured

education. He expressed his dissatisfaction with the system of mission schools

which were designated for coloureds. These schools were overcrowded,

inadequately staffed, ill-equipped, poorly housed and scholastically ineffective.

Later elementary Muslim schools were introduced throughout South Africa, with

teachers paid by the Governmnent where qira 'ah (reading) of Qur'an was
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substituted for "Scripture" in the Religious Studies period. In the researcher's

view Or Abdurahman wanted to spread education and place it within the reach of

Muslim children who would be the future leaders.

1.5.1.1 ACHMAT (AJ:lMAD) GAMIELDlEN, (f:l4MD AL-D IN) AND THE

RAJjMifNlYYAH INSTITUTE

State-aided Muslim schools were established at the beginning of the 20th century

with the assistance of the community at large. With the help of Muslim tradesmen,

special buildings were constructed to accommodate the growing numbers of

Muslim children in the Cape. In this way the Ragmaniyyah Institute was

established in 1913 and managed by the community, although its staff were paid by

Provincial Education Department in addition, to arental grant. "

Mr Achmat Gamieldien who was appointed as principal was also active in the

establishment and maintenance of the Institute, to which he devoted his life. As

one of the pioneers ofMuslim Mission schools in the Cape, he was respected and

loved by people, without distinction of creed or colour. He received his early

education at St Saviours, Claremont, until he completed standard five. Thereafter,

he went to Zonnebloem College, where he achieved a distinction in passing the

School Higher Examination atthe age of twelve years. For the first four years, after

completing his studies, Mr Achmat Gamieldien was occupied as a tailor, for which

he developed adistinct liking.ns

During Mr Gamieldien's employment as principal at Raiimsniyyah, Shaykh

Abdullah CAbd Allah) Gamieldien, lmsm Sa'idin Dollie, Abdurahman CAbd al-
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Rahman) Dollie and Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr Isaacs taught Islamic studies at the

Institute. Despite the fact that Rai}maniyyah was regarded as a Muslim Mission

school, there were more Christian than Muslim teachers on the staff. Although

pupils who attended Ratimsniyyah were mainly Afrikaans speaking, books and

charts were written in English which was the medium of instruction. "

This eventually caused aproblem with the Cape Educational Department. Circulars

were sent to coloured schools, instructing the principals that: 11 The home

language must in future be the medium used in teaching throughout the primary

course ".120 Dr van der Merwe, Superintendent-General of Education in the Cape,

stated that many coloured pupils left school at an early age, and that proficiency in

at least in one of the official languages was essential, more especially, the first

language."
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Inthose days it was not unusual for an intelligent pupil to be promoted to ahigher

grade during the year if he or she showed excellent progress. Therefore, many

pupils completed their primary education within a shorter term. Muslim females

were never encouraged by their parents to further their studies. Instead, they

were taken out of school at a young age in order to assist their mothers with

domestic work."

. During Mr Achmat Gamieldien's twelfth year at Rabmaniyyah, he contracted

tuberculosis. The Education Department recommended Nelspoort Sanatorium as

a temporary retiring place, from which, it was hoped that he would return in good

health to resume his post at Ra{ullaniyyall. On the contrary, Mr Achmat

Gamieldien's condition deteriorated at the Sanatoriam and he died at the age of 35

years, on 10 March 1925.123

According to Mr Achmat Gamieldien's grand-daughters, Gabeba (Hablbah) an I

Zainuniesa (Zain al-Nisa):

11 Ourgrand-mother told us that she struggled afterourgrand-father's death. She

had to scrub and clean the school, and was forced to do washing and ironing

for the whites in order to look after our late mother, Fatimah, uncles,

Muhammad Noor (Nilr) and Lahudin. She also mentioned, that donations

received from the public lasted for awhile only ","

Before citing some of the personalities (Islamic scholars ') who contributed

towards the spiritual upliftment of the Muslims, we will first commence with the

establishment ofmadaris atthe Cape.
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1.5.2 MADXRIS

Islamic education at the Cape during the nineteenth century was ahighly organised

system. The Cape Muslim Islamic education (madrasah) system commenced with

the establishment of the Dorp Street Madrasah in 1793. This first institution of the

Cape Muslims was successful. By 1807 this madrasah had astudent roll of 372 Free

Black and slave students, a number which had increased to 491 by 1825. It is

evident from the student roll that the madrasah had an enormous influence on the

slave and Free Black community. "

By 1825 there were two major Islamic schools and two smaller ones in Cape Town.

Though these schools were competing with each other, they followed basically the

same system ofeducation. However, madsris that were conducted in the homes of

"imams" continued to emerge in Cape Town and by 1832, 12 such Muslim schools

existed in Cape Town. In 1854, Islamic education at the Cape was well organised

and under the control of Achmat Saddik Achmat (Al)mad ~adiq Al)mad). His

responsibility was to look after madsris and to co-ordinate the educational

activities of the schools which were established by whiteconverts tolslam.126

When Abu Bakr Amjadi (Effendi) arrived in the Cape in 1862, this organised system

of education started to disintegrate. The Ottoman Theological School, which he

established in 1862, never became part of the mainstream educational system; and

it is quite possible that it started the rivalry between him and Achmat Saddik

Achmat. By the end of the nineteenth century the organisation of a single system

terminated and Islamic education was provided by independent madsris operating

chiefly from massjid in Cape Town. 127
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1.5.3 PERSONALITIES

Many positive contributions were made by individuals for the spiritual upliftmer I:

ofMuslims during this era. Several will be mentioned here:

1.5.3.1 KOOLSUM (KULTHUM) MOERAT (MAHADJI)

./jajjah Koolsum Moerat, better known as "Ma Hadji", a well-known madrasah

teacher, lived in Rutger Street, District Six. She was a pupil of Shaykh Abu Bakr

Amjadi (Effendi), founder of the Imperial Ottoman School in Cape Town. "Ma

Hadji", was respected in Muslim circles, and was considered one of the most

learned woman in Islamat the Cape. Thousands ofMuslim women all over South

Africa benefited from her scholarship until her demise at the age of 79. Her

janezah (funeral) in 1938 was attended by more than 2000 people. "

1.5.3.2 SHAIKH ABU BAKR KASSIEM (QASIM) AND ABDURAHMAN (ABD AL

RA1:lMAN) KASSIEM GAMIELDIEN

The Gamieldien families were known for their contributions towards the

upliftment of the social and spiritual requirements ofMuslims in the Cape. Shaykh

Abu Bakr was imsm of the al-Azhar Masjid, in Aspeling Street, District Six, which

today is still one of the foremost masjid in the Cape. It was founded by his brother

the late Kassiem Gamieldien. Attached to the masjid was the al-Azhar Madrasah

where children were taught the Shartah under /jafi? (person who committed the

Qur'an to memory) Abdul Malick. Shaykh Abu Bakr also acted as chairman of the
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Muslim Association of South Africa. He graduated from al-Azhar Institute, in Cairo,

after which the masjid, where he officiated as imsm, was named. f

Shaykh Abu bakr's brother,Shaykh Abdurahman, left for Cairo in the year 1900 and

studied atNasrih Government College. He returned to Cape Town in 1907 and was

appointed as ustsdh (teacher/professor) and imsm at the Indian College,

Mowbray. In 1908, Shaykh Abdurahman was appointed as imsm of al-Azhar Masjid

.and principal of the madrasah. In 1922, he left with his children, Muhammad Il)san,

Muhammad Shakir and Muhammad Hablb for Cairo, for the sake of their Islamic

education. When his children returned to the Cape, Muhammad Shakir and

Muhammad IQsan eventually occupied the position of Shaykh Abdurahman as

ims In and principal of the madrasah '"

1.5.3.3 IMAM KIAMDIEN (QIYAM AL-DTN) DU TOIT

Imsm Du Toit was born in 1871 in PaarI. He received his earlier Islamic education

in Paarl and later in Makkah where he obtained acertificate in Theology. At the age

of twelve years, he accompanied his family to Makkah to perform Ijajj. On his

return to Paarl, he joined his father's building contracting business. With the split

ofthejamti 'ati of the Breda Street Masjid, in 1897, he was appointed as imsm ofthe

new masjid, Ntiral- 'uthmantyyah. He held this position until he resigned in 1924,

and thereafter settled in Cape Town. 13I
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photo: E. Gallie
lmsm Kiamdien Du Toit

InCape Town, Imsm Du Toit was held in high esteem by those who were in contact

with him. He was the only official marriage officer in South Africa, deputy "Chief

Priest"of the Cape "Malays" and an authority on din. He was agood sportsman and

was amember of the South African Cricket Team which toured England in 1883. He

played for Paarl Muslim Cricket Club for a number of seasons. Imsm Du Toit

married Fatimah, daughter of Mr H.S. Moerat in 1900. Six years later, he married

Miss Sheba Kamalie (ShThah Kamali) of Port Elizabeth. On 12 June 1933,Imam Du

Toit died at his residence, inAyre Street, District Six, after along illness."

5.3.4 SHAYKH SA'ID NAJAAR (NAJJAR)

Shaykh Muhammad 'Uthman Najaar was born in Makkah in 1837. In 1896, he arrived

in the Cape, accompanied by his son, Sa'Id, whilst leaving five children behind in

Makkah. He was known to be a keen astronomer and often visited the Royal

Observatory in Cape Town. He married Fatimah Anthony of Simonstown and they

had five children. After his tenth year in Cape Town, at the age of seventy years,
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Shaykh Muhammad 'Uthman Najaar applied for apermit (see Annexure 6) to enter

Transvaal for the purpose of teaching Arabic tochtldren.F

Shaykh Said Najaar when he arrived
with his father fom Makkah.

Shaykh Muhammad 'Uthman's son, Shaykh Sa'Id, at the age of nineteen, was the

only person in the Cape to know the seven modes of reciting the Qur'an. At the age

of twenty six years, he married Ijajjah Aysha Petersen of Kimberley, and they had

seven sons and five daughters. Shaykh Sa' id established madsris in Cape Town,

Salt River, Johannasburg, and Durban, where he taught Islamic Studies, more

specifically, l)if?a/-Qur'an (memorisation of the Qur'an). He lead the recital of the

Qur'an during the months ofRamacsn at the Vos Street Masjid, Cape Town, as well

as the Grey Street Masjid in Durban."

Shaykh Sa' id lived in Durban for six years and many of the scholars he taught

continued their studies in Saudi Arabia. While in Durban, he was offered apost as

imsm, he declined the position as many people followed their customs, instead of
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Sharlah. Shaykh Sa' id returned to his birth place, Makkah. At the time there was

turmoil among the people there, specifically between l:Iusayn 'Ali, who appointed

himself as king ofHijsz, and Ibn Saud.leader of Wahhabis. Since Shaykh Sa' id did

not approve the practice of the Wahhabis, he returned to Cape Town, where he

settled in Wale Street."

Ijajj Peerbhai, who was trustee of Quwwat at-Islsm Masjid in Loop Street, offered

Shaykh Sa' id the post as imsmand 'ustedti of this Institution. He accepted the offer

and remained in the post for eight years. Later Shaykh Sa' id taught at amadrasah in

Walmer Estate, purchased previously by Sa' id Shamiya, a friend of the Najaars. He

finally taught in Albert Street, District Six, after the death of "boeta Maan", until his

demise on the 8December 1957..136

An interesting observation by the researcher was, "the fact thatShaykh Sa' id did not

request South African citizenship could be construed to mean that he disapproved of

South African government policies" (see Annexure 7).

After discussing the establishment and consolidation of Islam at the Cape from the

early 18th century till the early 20th century, we shall now proceed with Shaykh

lsma'll's early life prior to his departure abroad in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

EARLY LIFE

2.1 SHAYKH ISMA'IL'S BIRTH AND FAMILY BACKGROUND

Shaykh Isma I l was born on 24 August 1906 in Cape Town in Shortmarket Street.

The family then moved to Wale Street and later to Pepper Street in the Bo-Kaap

district familiarly known as the Malay Quarter or Signal Hill. His forefathers were

originally from an area known as "Yarkies Ytei ", known today as Rondebosch East.

His father's name was Mubammad Hanll Edwards and his mother's name

Khadijah(Khadljah), (her maiden surname was Jamodien (Jam aI-DIn). He was

one ofeight siblings. He had four sisters and was the youngest of four brothers

who grew up with their parents in the Bo-Kaap district. When Shaykh IsmaIl was

37 years old,his father died. At the time, he was very active in Islamic research and

teaching in the Cape. Khadijah died on 24 August 1952.1

Scant information is available about Shaykh lsrnaIl 's grand-parents. However,

Shaykh lsmaIl's grand-father, Johaar (Juhill') and his grand-father's one brother,

Ebrahim (Ibrahlm), for some unknown reason assumed the surname Edwards.

Johaar's other brothers, Abdurahman and Abu Bakr, assumed the surname

WilIiams from their employer, Edwards Williams.' Edwards, a Welsh immigrant

embraced Islam, but never assumed a Muslim name due to the adverse political

and economic effects it may have had in the South African context.'

The researcher discovered that Yagyah (Yahya) Edwards,' a cousin of Shaykh

IsmaI l was in possession ofapocket-watch which was presented to Yagyah by his
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father, Abdurahman, and had engraved on it the following inscription: "Presented

by William Esq. to his servant Edwards as a mark of consideration for his services 

1835".4 It seems as if this gift was given to Edwards (an ex- slave) after the

abolition ofslavery. From the above particulars, "Edwards" could well have been

an ancestor ofShaykh Ismall who assumed his employer's name "Williams" and,

consequently was known as Edward Williams.

photo: M. H. Ebrahim
Yagyah Edwards showing the pocket-watch which William gave to his

(Yagyah's) ancestor, Edwards, for service rendered during 1835.

According to Fatimah Salie (maiden surname Edwards), a relative of Shaykh

Ismall: liMy ancestors adopted the surnames Williams and Edwards respectively

because they probably thought that they would inherit from their employer".5

From the latter half of the nineteenth century it became customary for Muslims to

use Christian surnames. Although, most surnames were of Arabic origin, there

was also a high occurrence of foreign names, which could be attributed to the

"Cape Malaywomen" who married German, Dutch and British emigrants. Hence it

was not unusual amongst Muslims to have had the first half of their names in
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Arabic and the second half in Dutch, English or any other foreign origin, for an

example, Hanif Edwards, Yahya Kriel, Musa Titus and Rashidah Hendricks. There

were also reasons for adopting these foreign names and surnames,'

Muslims had difficulty in acquiring certain types of employment and a number of

secular schools refused to accept Muslim scholars because of prejudice against

Muslims. On the other hand, there were immigrants who converted to Islam but

never changed their original names. Wilhelm Durban, a German immigrant, who

converted to Is/am in the early twentieth century, retained his German passport

because of the deteriorating socio-economic conditions of the coloureds.

Although his friends eventually addressed him as "Oom Braim'' (uncle Ibrahlm),

his Arabic name was never registered.'

photo: Sadick Waggie
"Oom Brairn" Durban

In 1929 "Oorn Braim's" wife, Ruth Heather Durban, assumed the name Mariam

before she and her three daughters went on pajj. They were accompanied by

elderly women under the supervision of Shaykh Ibrahim Hendricks, son of

Shaykh Salih Hendricks. While in Makkah, Mariam became ill and died there.

Mariam's three daughters settled in Makkah and ultimately got married to Saudi
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Arabians. The eldest daughter, Aminah, who lived in Cape Town was married to

Nur al-Dln al-Amjadi (Effendi), the great grand-son of Abu- Bakr al-Amjadi

(Effendi). The Durbans were one of the families who contributed towards al

Zawiyah Masjid, situated in Walmer Estate in the Cape which was established by

Shaykh Salih Hendricks. In 1959 "Oom Braim" died at the residence of his wife in

Makkah,'

photo: M.H. Ebrahim
Al-Zsuna Masjid which was established by the late Shaykh Salih Hendricks

Another example is the Kriel family of Cape Town who also never changed their

surname. Yahya Kriel asserted that his ancestors were Afrikaners who originated

from Stellenbosch. One of the nine Kriel brothers Piet Kriel, came to settle in the

Bo-kaap during the "osse wa " (ox-wagon) period. He embraced Islam and

assumed the name ofSamsodin (Shams al-Dln). After his marriage toaCape Malay

woman, he was appointed as deputy imsm ofamosque in the Bo-kaap, Samsodin's

grand-son, Abdul Hafidh ('Abd al-l:Iafi~), was a contemporary of Shaykh Salih

Hendriks. The Kriel brothers were capers, except for one brother who was a

tailor,'
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According to oral tradition, Shaykh lsrna]] grew up as an ordinary boy and there

was nothing extraordinary about his behaviour or character traits. He frequently

ran errands topurchase fish for his family at the harbour with his self-built cart,"

It is believed that Shaykh Isrna Il was a good and regular swimmer until his

adulthood. In his later years, he exercised with a chest expander. Shaykh

Isma Il's brother, Achmat (Ahrnad), used to swim from the Cape Town pier to

Woodstock beach and back thrice, in one session. The Edwards' brothers

inherited this health consciousness from their father, ijanH. When ijanH's son,

Karriem, died, Hanl! bought boxing gloves and weights for his grand-children.

Wrestling was also part of the Edwards' sport to the extent that a professional

wrestler was consulted toassist the Iamily."

Slzaykh Ismall was brought up within a pious and virtuous family environment.

Furthermore, he lived in an environment where Muslims were in the majority and

he was surrounded by several massjid. These masejid and the Muslim community

of the Bo-Kaap had an impact on Shaykh lsmall's early spiritual lile." The Muslim

community also played asignificant role in the consolidation of Islam at the Cape

in the nineteenth century." lt is evident that the masjid and madrasah were the

main centres of the community's activities and affairs. Hence at avery tender age

Shaykh Isma'Il attended amadrasah near his residence.

2.2 SHAYKH ISMAlL'S EARLY ISLAMIC EDUCATION

At ayoung age Shaykh IsmaIl spent his most valuable years at Madrasah Nur al

Mubln under the tutelage ofShaykh Muharnrnad Khayr Isaacs.
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2.2.1 STUDENT AT MADRASAH NDRAL-MUBTN

There were many Muslims who, since their arrival at the Cape up to the first few

decades of the twentieth century, did not send their children to Christeskole

(Christian mission schools) as they feared that their children would be

indoctrinated with Cnristegeleerte (Christian values). Although these students did

not have formal secular teaching, they were taught to read Arabic and Arabic

Alrikaans (Afrikaans written in Arabic script)." As far as the forefathers of

Muslims of the Cape were concerned, English was regarded as the language of the

white oppressors."

At the age of six, lsmaIl was accompanied by his sister, Fatimah to Madrasah NUr

al-Mubln afew doors away from the Awwal Masjid, in Dorp Street, Bo-Kaap, which

was run by Shaykh Muhammad Khayr," According to Dr Da Costa the "house

madrasahs" were arranged specifically:

11 to inculcate into the community's children the basic teachings of Islam,

and, in the process, to withstand the influence of the dominating Western

Christian discourses that were prevalent in Cape colonial society since the

latter halfof the 17th century "./7

As Madrasah NUr al-Mubln was overcrowded, Jawayah, the wife of the

distinguished Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr made a few adjustments with her

furniture to make it possible for her husband to accommodate the young

(Shaykh) Ismall."
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TheMadrasah NUr a/-MubJn was the largest madrasah during this period. The

first session commenced in the morning for those who were not attending secular

school yet, the second session accommodated those who were attending secular

school, and evening classes were conducted for adults. Students who lived afar,

boarded with Shaykh Muhammad Khayr's large family and were treated as part of

the family. These students had the honour and privilege to share their food with

their ustsdh. .J
9

The methodology utilised at the Madrasah NUr al-Mubln was common to other

madaris at the time in the Cape. Arabic reading took up most of the weekly

timetable. The elementary reader for learning Arabic alphabet commonly used in

India (known as the surat) was the beginners' text (see Annexture 8), and

thereafter the Qur'an was the basic reading book.. Children were also taught

lessons on tahsrah (cleaniness/ritual purity), $a/ah (daily prayers) and ada b

(etiquette). Specific terms were frequently used in the madrasah, they were: "ay

ya", which meant to recognise and pronounce the Arabic /.Juruf (letters)

individually and collectively to formulate simple words. "Om faam te maak",

meant to learn or to memorise any aspect of madrasah lessons and "batcha " was

referred to the recital of the Our'sn"
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photo:Abdeya daCosta

Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr (Isaacs) -teacher ofShaykh Ismall Hanlf (Edwards)
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p oto: eya a sta
Jawayah, wife ofShaykh Mubammad Khayr

with students who boarded at the
family's residence.

Senior students were taught to memorise the Qur'an, specific prayers and other

forms of Islamic litanies. The rules of tajwId (correct Qur'anic pronunciation and

recitation) and the life of the Nabi (Prophet) Muhamrnad (saws) were

emphasised and had to be memorised. Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr's daughter,

Abdeya, and Mohammed Hanief Allie (Muhamrnad J:lanIf 'Ali), aretired principal of

Habibia Primary School, both past students ofMadrasah Nsral-MubIn, rendered

the rules oftajuild comfortably in the presence of the researcher."

All notes were recorded by students in Afrikaans using Arabic script. The

attached copy of adocument (see Annexure 9) indicates that Shaykh Muhammad

Khayr was very artistic, he hand-painted 'Id cards and compiled Arabic-Afrikaans

texts,"
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Shaykh Muhammad Khayr's daughter, Abdeya, related that: "My father used to

escort us (scholars) tothe graves of the AU/iya23(kramats) every week, and we were

taught the suri (tasawwuf) practices, specifically, the practices of the Alawiyyah

order"?

According toDr Yusuf da Costa Shaykh Muhammad Khayr once had astudent who

had difficulty in learning. He accompanied this student to the grave of Tuan Guru

and he appealed to Allah that He should grant this pupil the ability to learn

through the barakah (blessings) of the :;a/ipln (pious people)."

photo: Abdeya da Costa

Shaykh Mul)ammad Khayr escorted his students every week tothe
graves ofthe Au/iya and taught them the Sofi practices.

According to Dr Mahate: "Shaykh Mu/;KJmmad Khayr was a remarkable man, he

was stern and enforced discipline by using the cane, but; the awe that we had for

him, was more through love than fear. I must still come across somebody who did

notapprove the method ofteaching used by Shaykh Mu/;KJmmad Khayr".16
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Oral tradition states that the "falaqa ,,17was often used in madaris in the Western

Cape. Though Shaykh Muhammad Khayr possessed a"talaqa", it was rarely used.

He only used the "talaqa" in extreme cases when scholars were disobedient to

him,"

According tothe researcher, the "talaqa" was the most severe form of discipline,

and many teachers believed that they succeeded in imparting knowledge by the

use of the "talaqa". However, the use of the "talaqa" caused many pupils to

drop-out orplay truant Many pupils feared their teachers, instead of loving them.

The use of "talaqa" in present times would amount in all probability to child

abuse.

When Shaykh lsmall reached the age of eight, he tammat" (completed) the

reading of the Qur'an under the strict tuition of Shaykh Muhammad Khayr.

Tammat in those days was a major achievement specifically in the lives of the

youth and generally in the Muslim community,"

TammatofShaykh lsma'Il~an1f (right)
photo:Abeya da Costa
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Shaykh Muhammad Khayr's annual tammat ceremony attracted many scholars from

afar. He was renowned at the Cape as a specialist in tajuik: Among others who

completed the recital of the Qur'an at Madrasah Nur al-Mubln were: Zanap

(Zaynab) Booley (daughter of Shaykh Muhammad Khayr) , Abu Bakr Booley,

Shaykh Cassiem (Qasim) Abdurouf, Shaykh Abdullah Abdurouf, Mohammed

Hanief Allie, Dr Allie ('Ali) Mahate and Achmat (A~mad) Coenraad. The tammat

ceremonies were held at theShaftiMasjid (see Annexure 10) and at times at the

JamtMasjid both mosques situated in Chiappini Street, Bo-Kaap.31

photo:Abdeya da Costa
Tammat ofMohammed Hanief AI lie - holding Qur'an (ex-principal ofHabibia Primary)

The pupils (including Shaykh lsmall) were dressed in gowns of fine silk, wooden

sandals and turbans on their head and were driven in a coach to the masjid by

Rashid Hendricks. Rashid was meticulous in grooming his horses, he polished

and placed coloured feathers in the horses' brasses prior to the colourful event.

Each examinee was flanked by two bestmen, each carrying acopy of the Our'sn "
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photo:Abdeya da Costa
Pupils were always driven inacoach from their homes to the masjid

Inthe masjid the pupils sat in front of the examiners (imams), while the bestmen

sat behind them. The pupils were tested in tajuild and were asked general

questions regarding Islamic belief and practical Islamic theology. In response to

the pupil's recitation of the Qur'an, the loud pronouncement of Allah from the

[ams ah (congregation/audience), showed its appreciation and satisfaction of

the pupil 's performance. After the tammat ceremony, the jamsat: was invited to

the pupils' residence, atwhich lunch and afternoon tea were served."

It is evident that the tammat was the most colourful event during this period. It is

disappointing that this cultural tradition is dying out in the Cape. However, there

are other religious practices which are still adhered to such as communal

recitations of the Qur'an and the ratib al-baddad.
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p 00: eya a 5 a
Girls who tammat atShaykh Muhammad Khayr's tammat ceremony

It is interesting to note that according to Abdeya, Shaykh Muhammad Khayr's

asstidhah (teachers) were the late Shaykh Muhammad 'Uthman Najaar (Najjar),34

grandfather of the late Shaykh Abu Bakr Najaar, the late Imsm Sa'idln Dollie35
,

Shaykh 'Abd al-Rahlm ibnMuhammad al-lraqi," who was better known as Sayri and

the late Shaykh Salih Hendricks"of a/-Zawiyah Masjid.38

These asstidnan played asignificant role in educating Shaykh Muhammad Khayr

on various aspects of Is/am, which in turn benefited and influenced Shaykh

Muhammad Khayr's pupil,Shaykh Isma'Il and many others,"

2.2.2 INFLUENCE OF SHAYKH MUIJAMMAD KHAYR'S ASI.TIDHAH

Imsm Sa'idln Dollie and Shaykh Muhammad 'Uthman Najaar, who were the

examiners ofShaykh Muhammad Khayr at the tammat ceremony, were also directly

involved with many other tammat ceremonies in the Cape. They made invaluable

contributions towards teaching the recitations (qira'ah) of the Qur'an. Moutie

(Mutf) Dollie, son of lmsm Sa'idln, stated that his father was the first imsm to
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teach tajuitd in Cape Town and had the most pupils in the early twentieth century.

Imsm Saidln Dollie studied for 15 years in Makkah and was a contemporary of

fellow scholars such as Shaykh Dollie (uncle of lmsm Saidln) and Shaykh Abdul

Malik Hamza"

According to Moutie Dollie:

U My father taught in Builengracht Street, Bo-Kaap and at the Ranmsniyah

Institute. He was regarded as one of the most outstanding teachers of his

time, and his success, my father ascribed to, by enforcing discipline through

the use of a cane. He succeeded Imam lsmsl! Manie (the first imam to

introduce the tammat) ofthe Hanati'i Masjid in Long Street; Cape Town, until

his demise". 4/

This masjid eventually became acentre for Islamic learning, and in order to end

the ianatti and Shsti'! conflict that existed at that time", Imsm Saidln invited

Shaykh Salih Hendricks, aShaffiShaykh, to conduct classes at the masjid. It was

while lecturing at the J:bnafli Masjid, that Shaykh Salih Hendricks became well

known at the Cape. He eventually established al-Zawiyah Masjid in Walmer

Estate."

After his arrival from Makkah, Shaykh Salih Hendricks taught son practices, which

were instituted by the early Muslims at the Cape, such as Shaykh Yusuf, Tuan Guru

and Tuan Sa'Id. According to Dr Yusuf Da Costa:

"The presence ofthe Auliya atthe Cape played amajorrole in the survival of

Islam for they participated in no small part in teaching Islam, establishing the
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different tar!qah practices as an essential part ofcommunal activities, and in

the establishment ofmadaris and masejid","

As a member of the Alawiyyah order, Shaykh Salih Hendricks utilised these

classes to spread the teachings and practices of tasawwuf which had a great

impact on his students. These practices are still evident today, such as the

Mawlid al-Nabi (Prophet Muhammad saws birthday celebration), in terms of

which selected men of the congregation recite the Mawlfid Barzanzi" individually

while standing. The highlight of the celebration is the recitation of the salauist

(blessings) for the Prophet Muhammad (saws). The Ratib al-J:k1ddad16 is awell

known cultural practice, which is usually performed on aThursday evening, and at

times on aSunday evening."

Oral tradition has it thatShaykh Abd al-Rahlm ibn Muhammad al-lraqi (d.l942) , who

was born in Basrah, Iraq, made an important impact on the establishment and

growth of the SUri tradition when he arrived in the Cape in 1880. He followed the

Alawiyyah order and was held in high esteem by those who knew him. Many

people regarded him as a spiritual figure with super-natural powers. He often

visited the graves ofsaints and claimed that he discovered the graves of Tuans NUr

al-Nubln and Ja 'farin Oudekraal. The Shaykh was also imsm of the Muir Street

Mosque, District Six, Cape Town. Itshould be noted that he was the only coloured

person to have had shares in the Cape Tramway Company, which was operated as a

major bus service in Cape Town."

It is acknowledged by many that Shaykh Muharnmad Khayr and his teachers had

undoubtedly the greatest influence on Shaykh lsma ll. Subsequently, the young

boy's interest and love for the Qur'an led him to undertake pif?al-Quran under
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the tutelage ofShaykh Abdul-Malik Hamza (d.1949), who had studied in Makkah

under the famous Sltaykl: Muhammad Sharblni." Shaykh lsmaIl completed I}ifz

al-Quran at the age of thirteen,and in the same year 1919,led the $0.1ah al-TarawJI}

(special night prayer during the month of Ramacjan) at the Jsmiah Masjid,

Chiappini Street, Cape Town."

It is believed that at that time, itwas quite an accomplishment for any youth to have

memorised the Qur'an at this young age. According to Ijajjah Khadijah (wife of

Shaykh lsma ll):

"My husband started learning to memorise the Quran on his own, after he

completed his studies with Shaykh Mul}ammad Khayr. Only at this stage did

the young Shaykh Ismallcommences his secular studies". SI

2.2.3 SECULAR SCHOOL EDUCATION

The absolute disregard for non-European education at the time of the Union

(1910) incited the African People's Organisation to level sharp criticism against

the Cape School Board in the August 1911 issue of its newsletter which stated:

"The results of investigations have shown that thus far the School Board Act has

conferred no benefit on the coloured population. liS]

In the year 1911, the education of the coloured people was confined to mission

schools, which catered for primary education only. The Cape School Board

supported the large coloured population under its jurisdiction with only three

schools, namely; Chapel Street, Sea Point Tramway and Albertus Street."
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photo: Trafalgar High School Prospectus
Trafalgar High School as it is today

With the innuence and efforts of Dr Abdurahman (d. 1940)54 and Harold Cressy,"

Trafalgar A2 Public School was officially opened during January 1912. Its first

principal was Harold Cressy. It had aroll of 60 students and was serviced by astaff

of five teachers." Subsequently, the school gained a unique distinction by

passing the first coloured girl, Miss (Rosie) Waradea Abdurahman," through the

University Junior Certificate Examination (the old School Higher). While

congratulating her at a function, her parents, Mr. Cressy and members of the APO

condemned equipment of the school as being "unsatisfactory, and its building a

disgrace to the School Board - a monument of the selfishness and neglect of the

authorities. ,,58

It was customary for young Muslim children to attend madrasah after finishing

their secular education. However, Shaykh Ismall did the reverse. In 1919, after he

had completed his i)if?al-Qur'an and Islamic studies, he registered at one of the

most conveniently situated and prominent schools in Cape Town, Trafalgar

School. Shaykh lsmall's attendance at Trafalgar School from 1919 until 1922 was

probably the most challenging experience of his early education. His formal
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education should be seen in the context of the socio-economic conditions of the

coloured people in South Africa during this period."

The level of education at coloured schools was generally considered to be of a

low standard and many viewed it as awaste of time to attend school. Sixty percent

of the total enrollment made up the sub-standards and in many other cases the

percentage rose to seventy percent. The enrollment decreased rapidly in the

higher standards and coloured education in Cape Town practically stopped at

standard three, although the school years of the majority of pupils extended to six

years at least,"

The progress of pupils was in most cases, unduly slow in the sub-standards. It

took a pupil three years to reach Standard One, and in some other schools up to

five years. However, Shaykh lsma Il's remarkable intelligence and pif? as a

background enabled him to complete his education up to standard six within a

short span of four years. This was possible because Shaykh IsmaIl had the ability

to grasp and memorise easily," The decline in the sub-standards could be

attributed to classes that were overcrowded or had limited accommodation. In

other cases teachers were ineffective in the sub-standards, due to their

ignorance ofsub-standard teaching methods."

Under the strict direction of the school inspector, Mr. A L Charles, a Miss

Rademeyer of the Teachers' Training College gave in-service training to teachers

on Saturday mornings. These workshops included methods of reading, writing,

teaching, and arithmetic for beginners. These poorly attended workshops did not

last. Subsequently, parents, the school committee and school board seriously
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examined the status of the school. The aim of the school committee was to

recognise the school as a"fee-paying" institution."

In response to the relevant committee, aparent sent a letter to the editor, Cape

Argus,which was published on 2I July 1921:

"Sir, TrafalgarSchool Committee is endeavouring to get the school included

in the list of fee-paying schools. Bal/ot papers have been issued, and a vote

ofparents is being taken. Isincerely trust that this proposal will meet with a

decided negative from parents. With the lamentably poor facilities for

coloured schools in the Peninsula today, and struggle to maintain a family,

the conduct of this committee is highly reprehensible. School fees and high

cost of books are two important factors in the average household budget,

and this attempt to deny alarge number ofchildren the right of free schooling

must be viewed with agreat deal ofsuspicion ".64

Dr Abdurahman,who served on the school committee, requested that the present

organisation of the school retains both the primary department from the sub

standards to Standard Six and the secondary department of Standard Seven to

standard ten. He further suggested that the primary department should be made

topay fees. His comments were based on the fact that there existed a large group

ofcoloured people of high standing, whose children yearned for abetter type of

primary education in contrast with the mission schools forcoloured pupils."

DrAbdurahman was of the opinion that if a scale of fees was introduced in the

primary standards, there would be a certain reduction in the enrollment, which

will cause a corresponding reduction in the building requirements for the



school ." It is however, doubtful whether Dr Abdurahman, in requesting fees in

the primary standards, represented the view of the majority of parents in this

regard. Although there were pupils whose parents could afford to pay fees, he

obviously did not consider those parents (like the Edwards family) and others

who were unable topay fees.

At aparent meeting, the secretary of the School Board, Mr. A A Elliott, explained

that if the school was a fee-paying school, the Board would have the authority of

removing pupils whose parents did not pay, and that alternative accommodation

would be provided at other schools." From the above information, it is quite

possible thatShaykh lsma ll did not have much joy while atTrafalgar School. An

inspection report on the school raised aquestion on what basis the school was

established, and for what purpose.

The school undertook acomplete primary and secondary course conducted from

sub-standards to matriculation in a building which consisred of six class-rooms

and which had no provision for the practical teaching of science or manual

training The Superintendent-General ofEducation issued the following report on

the school on the 19 May 1922:

"Attention is again drawn to the fact that the school under present

conditions cannot possibly discharge its function of providing adequate

secondary facilities. Practically all the instruction above Standard Seven is

given by the principal and the very poor examination results achieved

recently by pupils presented from the school, are a clear indication that too

much is being demanded from one teacher (see Annexure 11). Further,

Standard Six is taught by one teacher in a crowded cloak-room which is
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unsuitable because of stone floors, poor lighting and defective ventilation

Owing to the inadequate accommodation, the work of the primary

department is very seriously hampered. The bodies concerned should

immediately consider whether this institution is to be an efficient primary

school or a real secondary school. Judged by the results it is at present

neither". 68

The School Board finally sanctioned the school to be maintained and be

equipped for secondary education, and agreed that the existing building could be

adapted for this purpose at comparatively little expenditure. The authorities also

instructed that no pupils below standard one should be admitted. The idea was

eventually to eliminate the sub-standards, and by this progress there would be a

progressive decrease in the enrollment so as to preserve a class as a Science

laboratory. By the time this had been achieved, the lowest class in the school

would probably be standard five or six, it would then be possible for the

secondary work to function efficiently,"

The principal of Trafalgar, Mr S G Maurice, responded to the School Board's

demands by addressing the following letter to the secretary of the School Board:

"The committee regrets that it cannot agree with your proposal. The

committee desires to point out to the School Board that the school was

intended to provide education better than could be given in the existing

schools in all standards, from the lowest to the matriculation standards, that

the parents themselves had expressed their desire to pay fees for their

children, and that there were at present children who had been attending

since the establishment of the school ". 10
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According toShaykh IsmaIl's immediate family, his teachers had agreat influence

on him and encouraged him to pursue his Islamic studies abroad." As stated

previously Shaykh lsma ll attained the Standard Six certificate in a short period.

However, judging from the state ofaffairs at the school, it is quite possible that the

Edwards family did not have the resources for their son to continue his secular

studies. It is also possible that the unstable environment at the school caused

Shaykh Isma Il to leave for abroad even earlier than intended. Finally, Shaykh

IS!TIall, who had the intelligence of an above-average pupil of his age, was

probably aware that there was only a few qualified Islamic scholars in Cape Town,

and that his studies abroad would in turn be of benefit to the community on his

return.

At the age ofseventeen, in the year 1923,Shaykh lsmalt departed from Cape Town

to pursue studies in Islamic Studies in Makkah, Saudi Arabia and in Egypt..Tl
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CHAPTER 3

SHAYKH ISMA'TL IN MAKKAH AND IN EOWf

3.1 STU DIES IN MAKKAH

In 1923, after Shaykh Isrna Il ended his secular education at Trafalgar School, he

departed from Cape Town Harbour to further his Islamic Studies in Makkah. On

board the Sterling Castle, he was accompanied by students Tayb Jassiem,

Muhammad sbbass Jassiern, and Atunad Allie. 1 The latter three chose to study in

Egypt at al-Azhar University instead of in Makkah. During the same year Shaykh

Abdurahman Gamieldien also left Cape Town for Egypt with his family to further

his and his children's Islamic education. His son, Shaykh Shakir Gamieldien,

studied in Egypt for sixteen years and obtained a Masters degree in Islamic

Theology from al-Azhar University in Cairo before returning to Cape Town in

October 1938.2

Travel to Egypt and Arabia became possible after a steamship began operating

between Cape Town and Aden. It became easier after the opening of the Suez

Canal, rendering Cairo and Makkah more accessible to Muslims at the Cape.'

During this time it was customary for Cape students to study in Makkah. Prior to

Shaykh Ismall,Abdullah Gamieldien,Salih Hendricks and Ahmad Behardien were

amongst the first students of the Cape who obtained religious education in

Makkah.' It was after their return from Makkah that they became known as

"Shaykh'". One who studied locally and who exhibited leadership qualities was

generally known as "Imsm",6
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from A1-Azhar University

It is possible that the parents of the two Jassiems, Allie and Shaykh lsmall,

preferred theirchildren tostudy in Makkah for the following reasons:

Makkah was considered to be the fountain of knowledge of Islamic

sciences and the safest and easiest destination.

The relationship of Muslims, specifically i)ujjaj (pilgrims) of the Cape with

the people of Arabia, and the bond that existed through intermarriages between

Cape Muslims and the Muslims of Arabia made it convenient for scholars to study

in Makkah.

Many scholars preferred to study in the blessed city, Makkah, because

classes were conducted in the spiritual environment of the Masjid a/-J:bram

(Sacred Mosque).

No fee or Matriculation Certificates were required tostudy in Makkah.

This was appropriate for scholars who had not even attained standard six, and

families who could not afford aIee.'
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Shaykh lsma ll studied in the Masjid al-larsm in Makkah for approximately one

year whilst also performing pilgrimage. In early 1924, he departed for the well

known al-Azhar University in Cairo.'

The reasons for Shaykh lsma ll's decision to discontinue his studies in Makkah

are not clear. It is possible that he was advised by his parents in the Cape to

continue his studies atal-Azhar in Cairo. ltis also possible thatShaykh lsmall was

not satisfied with the system of teaching at the Masjid al-taram. There was no

organised teaching and grading system by which students could be tested.

Shaykh Amien Fakier (Amin Faqir) confirmed this:

"The Masjid al-f:bram adopted the ialqah (circle) method of teaching.

Numerousgroup ofstudents assembled around their respective teachers who

taught various subjects, for instance: Arabic, fiqh (Islamic jurisprudence),

tatslr (Qurfllic exegesis or commentary), padIth (tradition of the Prophet

saws) qira'ah (Qur'anic recitation) and Pif? ai-Qur'an. Astudent could, for

example, complete the $aPIP of Imsm Bukhari or tatslr of Qur'an by Ibn

KathIr, or both. Students were free to join, or leave anyone of the above

mentioned groups at any time before completing a specific course. No

certificates were issued after the completion ofany specific course. However,

there was aclose relationship between the student and the teacher. Astudent

was free to discuss any personal matter with his ustsdh and, furthermore, he

could avail himself an opportunity to attend additional classes at the

ustsdh 's residence. 9
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Halqah method ofteaching is still conducted in the

Masjid al-Ijaram and in al-Azhar Masjid

Perhaps the Wahhabi influence in Makkah caused Shaykh Isma-n to further his

studies in Egypt.

3.1.1 IjANBALI AND WAHHABI INFLUENCE IN MAKKAH

Another factor which may have discouraged Shaykh Isma'll from continuing his

studies in Makkahwas that as afollower of the Shl1tlmadhhab (school of law), he

did not find Saudi Arabia's shariah curriculum based on the ianball madhhab

very useful. Itis also likely that he wanted to have abroader vision by studying all

the major madhshib (schools of law).

Itwas King 'Abdul (Abd al )-'Azlz Ibn Sa'ud (d. 1327 AW1909 CE) who unified the

legal system of Saudi Arabia in the 1920's, basing it on the ianball School of

jurisprudence. The spiritual leader of the Saudi political movement, 'Abd al

Wahhab (d. 1206 AH /1792 CE) was aianboll. During this period the application of

customary tribal law was also made illegal. The courts of general jurisdiction were

the sharlah courts, staffed by qu {/at (judges) who decided on the basis of

authoritative works of the lkinbal! school. Six works of this madhhab were
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established as essential by adecree issued by King Ibn sand. The most famous of

these was al-Mughni by Abu Muhammad 'Abd Allah Al,1mad bin Muhamrnad Ibn

Qudama (d. 620 AW1223 CE), a ~nbaIJjurist who lived in the twelfth-thirteenth

century A.D. Other works were also supplemented to this list by order of the

Judicial Board."

The substantive law applied by the sharlah courts was based on the works of

tanball scholars, and the organisation of the courts and their procedure had

been reorganised by royal decree."

One reason why the J:b.nbali madhhab was enforced by royal decree could be that

until then the Hijsz province (Makkah, Madinah and Yeman etc) was governed by

the Uthmani sultans through an appointed governor. Since the Ottoman were

staunch Ikmitls, it is perfectly conceivable that Banat! law was taught in the Hijs:

but when Ibn Sa'ud took over the province from the Ottomans, he introduced the

Hanball system.

Another reason forSIlaykh Ismall's early departure could have been the Wahhabi

school's influence in Makkah. The Wahhabi School's message was clear: In

addition to return to the Qur'an and Sunnah, they espoused a literal

interpretation thereof. This movement rejected any practices and beliefs that in

their understanding had no direct support in the Qur'an and Sunnah. Since the

principles of the ianbat] madhhab were based largely on aliteral interpretation

of the Islamic primary texts, the Wahhabi School developed an affinity thereto and

many similarities can be found between the ianbol! and Wahhabi position on

numerous issues. Possibly the spread of the Wahhabi School in the Najd area was

bolstered by the pre-dominance of the IanbalJmadhhab in the area. 12
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The founder of this movement, Muhamrnad ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab 13 had been a

proficient SafJ in his youth, but eventually became influenced by Taql al-Dln

Ahmad Ibn Taymiyah's (d. 728 AH/1327CE) writings. Ibn Taymiyah criticised those

views and "alien philosophic" aspects which were introduced in Islam through

popular tasawwuf. He wished to maintain a puritan simple Islsm. Ibn Taymiyah

accepted the principles of Tazkiyah (purification) 14 and Ibsan (excellence)"

which are pillars ofsufism but rejected popular beliefs ofsainthood etc."

It is quite possible that Ibn Taymiyyah's and Ibn 'Abd al-Wahhab's views were

expounded by Islamic scholars when Shaykh lsmaIl was astudent at the Masjid al

f:bram. These views differed from the teaching and practice of Shaykh lsrnaIl's

formative years as astudent at the Madrasah Nur al-Mubln. Shaykh lsrna Il was

probably confused or disappointed with these ideas leading to his departure

from Makkah to Egypt"

Before Shaykh lsmall's departure to Egypt in 1924, many letters of appeal were

received in Cape Town from pilgrims who claimed that theywere starving and that

there was ashortage ofwater in Jeddah. These pilgrims, were stranded in Jeddah

along with delegations from various Muslim countries who were visiting Arabia for

the purpose of inquiring into the conflict between Sharif l;Iusayn 'Ali the self

proclaimed king ofHijsz and Ibn Sa'ud leader of the Wahhabi School. They were

stranded because Sharif Hasayn 'Ali refused them the necessary passport from

Jeddah to Makkah until these delegations recognised his status .as King of Hijsz.

Subsequently, this led to a breakdown in negotiations and the delegations

returned totheir respective countries without having investigated the situation in

Arabia."
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Sharif [lusayn 'Ali, appointed by the Ottomans as Governor of Hijss, proclaimed

independence on encouragement by the British who later supported Ibn Saud.

Although Sharif Hasayn 'Ali applied the shariah in Hijaz, he never received the

support from the Arab and Muslim world. Many Arabs regarded him an accessory

to British and French imperialism. Indian Muslims never forgave him and

reprimanded him for his abuse of pilgrims. Sharif Hasayn 'Ali's rule in Hlj'az

terminated with the fall of Makkah to Ibn Sa'lid in 1924, and it was besieged by

financial problems aggravated by the reduction and eventual suppression of his

British subsidy. Sharif ijusayn 'Alt's method of government, and his alienation of

theHlj'azimerchant class led to his destruction. Proclaiming himself as caliph in

March 1924 earned him only ridicule. "

The war between Ibn Sa'lid and Sharif ijusayn 'AIi in Arabia suggests political

turmoil that may have added toShaykh lsmall's uneasiness in Makkah.

Another possible reason forShaykh IsmaIl's early departure to Egypt were the

tough living conditions he probably experienced in Makkah. His living standard in

Cape Town was in all probability much higher than in Makkah. The holy city was

then still without most, ifnot all basic modern amenities such as electricity, piped

water, modern sewage removal and tarred roads etc. Shaykh Amien Fakier

experienced this in the 1950's still,"

3.2 STUDIES IN CAIRO

T010055
Egypt, like Hijsz, was also once an Ottoman province ruled by a governor

appointed by the Ottoman sultans. Egypt went through similar phases that the

Hijez had gone. But when Shaykh Ismall reached Cairo it was under British
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occupation. Shaykh IsmaIl spent the rest ofhis formative life - seven years dating

from 1924 to 1931 in Egypt before returning to the Cape. Therefore, Egypt, Cairo,

and al-Azhar in particular, are of special significance in the study of the Shaykh.

As the control and influence of former Muslim empire weakened and local

dynasties rose in Egypt, the 'ulam a' retained their importance as a forceful social

and spiritual force. The establishment of al-Azhar as amasjid and jsmiah in 970

A~ guaranteed Cairo asafe place in the intellectual and spiritual history ofIslam.21

3.2.1. CONDITIONS IN EGYPT

Shaykh IsmaIl 's arrival in Egypt coincided with nationalist uprisings. Whereas the

first nationalist movement arose in opposition to the Khedive TawfIq and his

system of administration, the second was motivated by the Khedive Abbas and was

aimed atending British occupation ofEgypt. 22

During the 1920's, while Shaykh Isma ll was in Egypt the Wafdist parliaments were

dissolved by asuccession of aristocratic dictatorship; pluralist policies evidently

predominated. Both the Ward (delegation) and its enemies encouraged an

ineffective and fragmented collection of private voluntary parties that were open

to subjection by the state and to manipulation by party patrons. The dominant

successors of this pluralism were urban protest movements such as the Muslim

Brotherhood of Hasan Al-Banna and the Mi$r al-Fatst: (Society of Young Egypt),

which were able to organise on the perimeters of the law, as well as the

administrators of the Egyptian industries, who developed close relations with the

palace and its aristocratic allies."
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In 1922 the British government, incited by Allenby, the High Commissioner in

Egypt," abolished the Protectorate and declared Egypt independent, but hedged

this independence with so many restrictions as to make it ( its independence)

worthless. The Wafd refused to accept the declaration albeit the Egyptian

sovereign did so. Successive governments failed in their repeated endeavours at

negotiating some agreement with the British government which will be approved

by all parties and which would grant Egypt full sovereignty. It was only in 1936,

under the pressure of events in Ethiopia that a treaty between Britain and Egypt

was finally signed. However, Britain still had afirm hold on Egypt, as the treaty gave

her the authority to guard the Suez Canal and to station British forces on Egyptian

ground."

The declaration of independence made it possible for an Egyptian constitution to

be adopted. Fu'ad Ahmad 1the sultan," changed his status and became king. In

Sudan, an opposition movement in the army was suppressed, and Egyptian

soldiers and officials who co-operated with the British in controlling the country

under the 'joint sovereignty' agreement, were expelled."

Towards the late 1920's anumber of negative developments affected the Muslim

world. The Arabs were divided into spheres of influence by the European

powers, and the Khilafah'J}, was abolished in Turkey in 1924. The existence of

Khilstah was aperennial feature ofMuslim society and politics and was thus never

asubject of debate and discussion in the Sunni world. The abolishment of the

Khiliitah inspired activism throughout the Muslim world with the objective of

restoring the Khilsiah. This also affected the Muslims in Cape Town who engaged

in intense discussion and debate concerning the importance of the Khiistah and

the merits and demerits of its abolition. After abolishing the Khilstah, the Turks
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sent the last khalJfah, 'Abd al-Majld into exile. Thereafter-the king of Hijaz, king

Sharif Husayn hastened to have himself proclaimed khallfah. However, Husayn's

assumed election settled nothing; it was farcical and had no connection to the

realities of the Islamic world. The Egyptian king Fu'ad also more than once denied

toSad Zaghlul,29who held the position of prime minister, that he had any interest

in the Khileiah. On the other hand, at ameeting of 'ulam a' organised by the ex

prime minister, Muhammad Sa'Id Pasha, Fuad was recommended for this position,

but he declined."

Aconference endeavouring to revive the Khilstah in Cairo failed in 1926. Western

influence also made serious intrusion into and infringement upon the Islamic

culture of the territory tosuch an extent that secularist ideas were propagated by

writers such as Taha Hasayn and Salama Musa, Hence, some al-Azhar scholars

began to be influenced by Western approach to education, law, politics,

economics, etc."

3.2.2 CAIRO: "UMM AL -DUNy/f' (MOTHER OF THE EARTH)

Shaykh Ismall boarded in Cairo in an environment dominated by commercial

activities which is still today chiefly a commercial centre. Large shipments of

commodities from the Nile valley, Asiatic Turkey, Europe, India and the Western

Hemisphere are routed to and through the city, which is linked to Alexandria,

Suez, Damietta and other major points by railroad. The city has numerous bazaars

and markets, famous, especially for silver curios and tapestries. Amongst the

major industries are sugar refining and the manufacture of cotton, silk, paper,

gunpowder and leather goods."
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InFebruary 1925 Egypt had apopulation of 14000000 and of those 12 000 000 were

Muslims. Cairo alone had a population of over 3/4 of a million and Alexandria

nearly half a million," During this period women in Cairo were not totally

secluded. They appeared in its antique streets tightly veiled. Shops were

crowded daily with shoppers as any European store at sale time. The middle class

Egyptian family could not afford a car and often walked long distances. On the

other hand the upper class families of culture had widened their circle. They

were educated, knew anumber of languages, and showed an interest in foreign

literature and in politics. The upper class woman spent at least one third of the

year in the fashionable pleasure resorts of Europe and buying her clothes in

Paris,where she frequented the restaurants and theatres. Female education was

one ofsignificant considerations of the State. The student roll had increased and

the curriculum was similar to European curricula..31

3.2 .3 AL-AZHAR IN SHAYKH ISMAIL'S TIME

When Shaykh Ismall arrived in Cairo in 1924,he was welcomed by his friends, [ayb

Jassiem, Muhamrned Jassiem, Shakir Gamieldien and Al)mad Allie, who, as

mentioned earlier, had gone directly to Egypt. Shaykh IsmaIl together with Al)mad

Allie boarded at the residence of Ijajjah l;IaIimah Jamodien, the sister of the weIl

known Stiaykh Ahmad Behardien ofCape Town,"
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HalimahJamodien,sister of
Shaykh AQmad Behardien

Shaykh lsma Il was atal-Azhar University when the well known scholar Muhammad

Mustapha al-Maraghl was first appointed rector of al-Azhar in 1928 and supreme

judge ofEgypt.

3.2.3.1 MUijAMMAD 'ABDUH'S EDUCATIONAL REFORMS

Muhammad 'Al i became governor ofEgypt in 1805 and kept this position until 1848.

His education policies had failed with reference to character building. Hence,

government colleges needed to introduce moral and religious education.

Muhammad 'Ali's modern schools were perceived as serving only military needs

and encouraging foreign loyalties,"

By the late nineteenth century, al-Azhar was in a pathetic state; it had suffered

decades ofdeterioration and the building was neglected to the extent that it was

almost derelict. There was an informal administrative structure and no official

examinations and no fixed salaries. The end of the twentieth century witnessed

the first indecisive endeavours to bring al-Azhar into the modern age. However,
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despite the factors obstructing reform, the expansion of the State system of

education from the early twentieth century left al-Azhar at a disadvantage. The

State system graduates had more opportunities and received higher salaries than

al-Azhar graduates."

photo: "Egypt and Cromer"
MUQammad 'Abduh

Arabic and mathematics were neglected in the primary schools, and ethics was

not included in the high school curriculum. He focused on comprehension

instead of memorisation. His approach to legal reform was to reject taqlld

(following the views and opinions of others) and to accept ijtihiid (personal

reasoning)." Bydoing so he sought to revive the juristic concept of talfIq (where

one could follow all schools of thought)."

When 'Abduh wanted to introduce the Muqaddimah of Ibn Khaldun into al-Azhar,

it was rejected by the rector ofal-Azhar,Shaykh Muhammad al-Anbani, who said:
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"The aim of our forefathers in setting up al-Azhar was to establish a 'house

of God ', that is a mosque wherein He would be worshipped.... As for the

worldly affairs and modern learning, they have nothing to do with the al

Azhar... That man (Abduh) wanted to destroy the clear path of religious

instruction and to convert this great mosque into a school ofphilosophy and

literalure". 10

The narrow-mindedness of the 'ulam a' was not the only reason for their

opposition, but their loss of socio-economic prestige from the period of

Muhammad 'A1i and the negative influence of foreign occupation also contributed

to their opposition to modernisation. Also the long settled tradition of al-Azhar

made their graduate's thinking rigid. 'Abduh's efforts to reform the new systems

of interpretation and the curriculum met with failure. The intervention of the

Khedive and the opposition ofhis friends caused 'Abduh to resign as grand Mufti.

It was after 'Abduh's demise in 1905 when positive reform emerged. In 1907 a

separate college was established to train specialists in Islamic law to operate in

religious courts, and in 1908 examinations were made compulsory in the religious

as well as modern sciences. In 1930 psychology, sociology and philosophy were

introduced into al-Azhar curriculum. 'Abduh made his contribution to the

modernisation ofal-Azhar, butits effects were feltin the areas of the examination

systems, reorganisation and the introduction of new subjects rather than in the

subject matter of the nuclear Islamic sciences, such as philosophy and theology."

Itis reasonably certain that Abduh's reformist ideas had an influence on Shaltut's

reform."
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3.2.3.2 MUHAMMAD MUSTAFA AL-MARAGHI (1881-1945). ..

Al-Maraghl was appointed chief qa{fJUudge) in the Sudan from 1908 to 1919, and

between 1919 and 1928 he was successively chief inspector and president of the

religious courts in Egypt as well as amember and later president of the religious

high court. From August 1928 untilOctober 1929, Al-Maraghl was rector of al-Azhar.

During his short term of office as rector, al-Maraghl supported a bill which

proposed many reforms in the structure and teaching of al-Azhar. When Prime

Minister, Muhammad Mal)mud, (who recommended al-Maraghl to this position),

lost his post, al-Maraghl was immediately discharged from his position. King Fu'jd

appointed asuccessor in place ofal-Maraghl and the proposed amendments were

set aside to what it had been before the appointment of al-Maraghl."

The newly appointed Shaykh Muhammad al-Ahmadl al- Zawahirl suspended the

unimplemented plan of teaching European languages and teaching of Fiqh. He

exempted the Azharite teachers from studying the modern sciences which had

been taught for only one year. Apart from this he implemented aprogramme that

was prepared by Shaykh al-Maraghl, thus the separate faculties of al-Azhar were

established, and the mosque was transformed into a university. During this

period al-Azhar produced excellent students and scholars. Professors were

selected from the elite Azharites or the recently established secular Egyptian

University, better known as the King Fu'ad University. After serving six years as

rector of the al-Azhar, al- Zawahirl was sacked because of his narrow-mindedness

and weakness. During his last year at a/-Azhar, in 1934, a/-Azhar experienced a

massive student uprising. Subsequently, in 1935, Shaykh al-Maraghl was

appointed as rector ofol-Azhar"
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Previously, al-Maraghl wanted to reform al-Azhar irrespective of the Azharites'

disapproval. However, with his re-appointment as rector, al-Maraghl abolished the

programme he himself prepared in 1929 to satisfy the Azharites. As soon as al

Maraghi took over, he made the following changes:

• - eradication of the programme which al-Zawahirl prepared in 1929, and had

been implemented atal-Azhar;

• - removal from the secondary education syllabuses the scientific subjects

which he had previously enforced the Azharites teachers to learn, and return to

the oldbooks and Islamic sciences;

• - replacement of professors who had been chosen from the Egyptian

University to teach at al-Azhar by the Azharites who were promoted from the

secondary education level;

• - basing examinations on what students had actually studied, and not on the

prescribed course outline.

• - establishment ofnew institutions in which graduates worked."

photo:"A/-k har newsletter"
AI-khar Mosque established 365 Hijrah

(970AD)..Still in existence in Cairo.
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With these continued unexpected changes al-Azhar was in a dilemma, suffering

from gradual weakness. Free secular education attracted most of the students

with the result that no one registered at al-Azhar except those who were refused

entry in secular schools. Since its syllabuses comprised of a combination of

religious and secular subjects, the weak students could not digest either of the

two aspects ofeducation. On the other hand, those intelligent students who were

with al-Azhar for many years left to join other schools. Of the students who

graduated from al-Azhar, many suffered academically because of the large number

ofstudents in the faculties."

Shaykh lsma Il attended al-Azhar Secondary School for one year, and thereafter

was admitted to thejami'ah (university) through the recommendations ofShaykh

Abdurahman Gamieldien who was by then an Egyptian citizen." He and his

brother, Ijajj Mohamed (Muhamrnad) Amln Gamieldien and their families, were

the only South Africans to have attained their education in Cairo since the year

1900, (see Annexure 12) prior to the arrival of the Jassiem family..48

Shaykh Shakir's son Nasi! Gamieldien claims:

"My father mentioned more than once to the family, that when Shaykh

lsmsIl arrived in Cairo, he had agood background of the Arabic language,

he knew the Qur'an by heart, and was adequately prepared for the

University. Whereas he (my father), attended the Primary and Preparatory

School of al-Azhar for aperiod of seven years before he was admitted to the

University. In addition, Shaykh 'Uthmen taught my father pif?al- Qur'an on

apart-time basis as it was a prerequisite foradmission to al-AzharUnioersity,

Shaykh IsmtiIl was admitted to the foreign department of the al-Azhar. With
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my father's assistance and influence, Shaykh Isma' Il was fortunate in writing

the normal University examination and not the foreign students examination,

the latter being easier:"

In 1928 Mahmud Shaltut taught fiqh in the Higher Division of the undergraduate

level of al-Azhar:'JO Since Shaykh lsmall studied at al-Azhar during the same

period, it is more than likely thathe studied under Mahmnd Shaltnt

3.2.3.3 MAI:IMDD SHALTDT

Mal)mud Shaltut (d. 1382 AWI963 CE) was born in a farming village of Lower Egypt

known as Minyat Banl Mansur, After learning the Qur'an by heart in 1906, he

studied at the Religious Institute of Alexander, a mosque school which was

affiliated toal-Azhar, for the primary and secondary stages of education, where he

was constantly top of his class. In 1918 he successfully graduated from al-Azhar

with an' slim diploma. In 1919 Shaltut supported the independence movement led

by S'ad Zaghlul, and in the same year was appointed lecturer at the Alexandrian

Religious Institute where he became active in academic circles, publishing

articles on the religious sciences"

-
By the early 1920's Shaltut already took ainterest in the issue of al-Azhar reform.

As stated earlier, the following year al-Marsgh! was forced to resign because of

strong opposition and was succeeded by al-Zawahirl, who was confronted with

unrest from the more progressive elements in al-Azhar. Subsequently this led to

the dismissal ofShaltut as lecturer and several others in September 1931.52

Shalttit produced a textbook on comparative jurisprudence for students at al

Azhar. Amongst his published works were aQur'anic commentary which follows
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the thematic style of tatslr; AI-Islam: (dealing with legal topics and sources of

Islamic law) and AI-Fataoa (legal opinions/rulings) which consist of collected

articles on miscellaneous topics and a collection of monographs on Qur'anic

topics. With the exception ofAlFat/ilJa snattnt's literature was widely distributed

throughout the Arab world."

3.2.3.4 SHAYKH ISMA'TL GRADUATES FROM AL-AZHAR

After completing his studies in 1931 at al-Azhar,Shaykh IsmaTI was awarded the

Shahsdat al-Ahliyyah (certificate of competence) (see Annexure 13). The late

Shaykh Shakier Gamieldien claimed that the Stiatuda: al-Ahliyyah was

considered superior to the 'llimiyat al-Aghrab (diploma for foreign students)

which is adegree certificate presented to non-Egyptian graduates from al-Azhar

University. Shaykh Ismall specialised in Arabic and passed the following

subjects: mantlq (logic), snariah, tawpId, i}adlth and tatslr.

photo:"AJ-Azharal-Sharit"

Building of the Arabic Faculty at
al-Azhar asitistoday

photo: "AJ-Azharal-Shatit"

Building oftheShaTi'ah Faculty at
al-Azhar as it is today

InDecember 1930,Shaykh Ismall, accompanied by his room-mate, Shaykh Al,1mad

AlIie (AH) , left Cairo for Makkah to perform pail and then returned to Cairo.
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Shaykh Al)madAllie became ill and died in Cairo in June 1931. On the 6th October

1931, Slzaykh Ismall and Shaykh Tayb Jassiem returned to Cape Town (see

Annexure 14) with the late Shaykh Ahmad Allie's belongings ..51

It is mentioned by various sources that tile students of the Cape spent many hours

at al-Aztiar University after lectures discussing and exchanging views among

themselves on diverse topics, such as the socio-political, educational and legal

issues of the country. This, no doubt, impacted on the mind ofShaykh Ismall, as

well as his colleagues." One cannot operate in an environment in which certain

discourses are discussed without such discourses impacting on one's thinking.

Although there is no strong evidence that Shaykh Ismall was influenced by the

teachings of Hasan al-Banna, some of these teachings must have rubbed off on

him.

3.2.3.5 I:IASAN AL-BANNA AND AL - lKljWAN AL -MUSLlMVN

(MUSLIM BROTHERHOOD)

The force behind the Muslim Brotherhood was the will to purify Egyptian society of

corruption and Western influence and to establish the Muslims society on Islamic

principles. This was tobe based upon revolutionary social action, bringing Islamic

principles and values into lives of Egypt Muslims. According to the Muslim

Brotherhood, the Islamic order rests on three basic principles: the justice of the

ruler, the obedience of the ruled and the notion ofshUrii (consultation) by which

the ruler is elected, controlled, and if necessary, removed."

Al-Banna extended the message of his movement in regular evening sessions

which attracted to his movement members of the local intelligentsia, artisans, as
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well as workers from the British camp workshops. The movement became

interested in public affairs, thus Al -Banna who was influenced by Muhammad

Rashld Ric;la (see Annexure 15), had called for acomprehensive and activist Isltm.

Richard Mitchell asserted that the goal of the Muslim Brotherhood was to

establish an 'Islamic order' instead of an Islamic State. The Muslim Brotherhood

was young and had not advanced its vision on politics and did not reflect on the

assumption ofpolitical power as an imminent possibility." _

The Muslim Brotherhood's major concern was the continued British occupation

ofEgypt and the rising nationalist movement that required more attention. Hasan

Al-Banna believed that the foundation for a modern Islamic society lies in the

return to the Qur'an and iadlth. He also believed in organising a virtuous

community which commands the good and forbids evil doing. Itis only from such a

community that a good state can emerge. Hasan Al-Banna championed

evolutionary change over radical revolution in order to recreate the early Madinan

community of the Prophet (saw),"

This chapter concludes with adiscussion ofHasan Al-Banna, and hereafter we will

be focussing on Shaykh Isrnall's return to the Cape.
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CHAPTER 4

SHAYKH ISMj\'IL AT THE CAPE

4.1 SHAYKH ISMA'IL'S RETURN FROM EGYPT

Shaykh Isma'll returned to the Cape in October, 1931. He was given a warm

welcome by his relatives, friends and the'ulam a' of the Cape at the residence

of his parents in Pepper Street, Bo-Kaap. Amongst the Islamic scholars who

welcomed Shaykh Isrna'Il were: Shaykh Muhammad I Uthman Najaar, Shaykh

Ahmad Behardien and lmsm Muhammad Sadley. According to Abdurahman

Bassier CAbd al-Rahman Baslr), imsm of the Burhanul (Burhsn al) Islam

Masjid in Longmarket Street, Bo-Kaap, "It was customary in those days for the

'ulams' to welcome a scholar who studied abroad, and to granthim the official

status of Shaykh afterlengthy discussions andquestions"?

After spending about two hours at his residence, Shaykh lsma'Il was escorted

by his father to the Jsmi : Masjid, situated in Chiappini Street, Bo-kaap,

where people were patiently waiting inside and outside the masjid to have a

glimpse ofhim and to listen to the newly arrived Shaykh. Among the crowd

were those who had heard that Shaykh Isrna'Il was a good qsri' (reputable

reciter of the Qur'an) and others who were told that he was a learned

scholar. Before Shaykh Isma'Il entered the masjid, he said to those who

kissed his hand: "do not make a fuss ofme, the learned scholar of Cape Town,

Shaykn ShakirGamieldien, isstill to come from the al-Azhar University". After

several welcome speeches from scholars, Shaykh Isma'Il recited a portion of
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the Qur'an and thereafter spoke of his experience while he was abroad,

making a good impression on thejamaalz. 2

According to Slzaykh Isma'Il's son, Shaheem (Shahlm) Hanlf (Edwards),

when his father arrived from Egypt, he was welcomed at the Jsmi : Masjid

because itwas the biggest masjid in the area. His grand-father, Muhamrnad

ijanlf (Edwards) was a member of the congregation and also served on the

masjid committee.3

4.2 SHAYKH ISMA'TL'S INVOLVEMENT WITH THE J;AMI'

MASJID

4.2.1 BRIEF HISTORY OF THE J;AMI' MASJID

Achmat Davids asserts that the Jsmi :Masjirl was the first masjid constructed

on land that was specifically put aside as a masjid site. It is occasionally

referred to as the Queen Victoria Mosque, precisely because the Queen

allowed the land grant for the mosque. He also intimated that the Jsmi:

Masjid site was granted to the Cape Muslims with the undertaking that it

would be utilised by all Muslims irrespective of differences of the four

schools of thought..5

Abdol Bazier, who was the first imsm of. this masjid, started building

operations of the mosque during 1850, and three years later on the 27 April

1853 the masjid was completed and was officially opened. Imsm Abdol

Bazier ('Abd al-Baslr) was arrested for receiving stolen goods and after a

long illness died in prison and was succeeded by his son, Abdol Wahab
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CAbd al-Waheb) , a dedicated leader, who commanded largest congregation

in the 1850's. After Abdol Wahab's demise on the 4 March 1872, his

assistant, Imsm Shahibo took transfer of the masjid in his name. The

congregation grew larger under the leadership of Imtun Shahibo, and the

Jsmi: Masjid became the leading masjid in Cape Town."

However, problems started at this masjid when Imsm Shahibo appointed his

twenty -year old son, Hassiem (Hashlm) , in his place as imsm without

consulting his congregation. This action angered Imsm Shahibo's senior

assistant imsm, Ijajj Abdol Kaliel CAbd al-Khalll), who asserted that he

should conduct the masjid affairs in the absence of lmsm Shahibo. He

claimed that Hassiem was too young and incompetent to perform the duties

of an imsm. Subsequently, in 1887, both assistant imams, Imsm Abdol

Kaliel, and Ijajj Sadinni Jonas brought legal action against Imsm Shahibo for

unlawfully allowing his son to take over in his absence.'

The court action against Imsm Shahibo failed. However, after Hassiem's

demise, he was succeeded by his son, lmsm MUQammad NUr Hashlm who

incurred a huge amount of debt in the name of the masjid. Through the

efforts ofSalih Dollie, Imsm Abbass Jassiem, and lmsm Muhammad Sudley,

all debtors were paid. lmsm Nur lost his position as imsm and was

succeeded by Imsm Muhammad Sudley who was capable of leading the

.congregation and was in turn supported and loved by his congregation,'

In 1914 the masjid was expanded to accommodate the performance of a

single jumu'ah (Friday congregational prayer) as other mosques were also

performing jumuah in the precincts of Cape Town. Imams who were
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perfonningjumu'ah at their respective mosques were given the opportunity

to read a sermon at this single weekly congregational prayer. However,

very little support was given to this, and as a result this practice lasted for a

shortwhile only."

It appears that Shaykh Ismall made his very first appearance at the Jemi :

Masjid when there was a leadership crisis, specifically with the appointment

ofMu1.lammad Nnr Hashlm.

4.2.2 ACTIVITIES AT THE JAMI' MASJID

The first taskShaykh lsma'Il took upon himself when he settled in the Cape

was to tour South Africa, and propagate the din of lslsn." When he returned

from his tour, Shaykh Isma'Il unofficially commenced his first public lectures

on Sunday mornings at the Jsmi: Masjid. These lectures were very well

attended by the general public and it was during the time when Muhammad

Nur Hashlm was the official imsm of the tnasjid. Shaykh Isma'Il also assisted

MUQammad Nur Hashlm as a volunteer in delivering the sermons in

Afrikaans and inArabic and / or in leading the jumu :a prayer. II

Shaykh Isma'Il attracted a large following during his time as assistant imsm
at the mosque. Those who supported him felt that he was highly qualified

for the position as imsm, and should officially be appointed as imsm of the

masjid, instead-ofMuhammad NUr Hashlm. This created dissension between

the supporters ofMul)ammad NUr Hashlm and the large following ofShaykh

Isma'H.12
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photo: M. H. Ebrabim

Jsmi :Masjid also known as Queen Victoria Mosque

Finally, a letter from the masjid committee was sent to Shaykh lsma'Il,

informing him that his services as lecturer and as an assistant imsm had

been terminated. Shaykh Isma'Il refused to take heed of this notice, and

continued rendering his services at the masjid. Oral reports indicates that

Salie Dollie, who served on the masjid committee, was a co-author of the

notice that was served on Shaykh Isma'Il as he favoured Mul)ammad Nnr

Hashlm"

It is the researcher's opinion thatShaykh Ismall did not vacate the masjid as

he was probably influenced by those who supported him and as he felt that
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the masjid committee had no shariat: grounds in terminating his services. It

appears that his time spent at the Jsmi : Masjid was the most difficult and

challenging period ofhis early life as an Islamic scholar in the Cape.

4.2.3 SHAYKH ISMA'IL'S ESTATE SEQUESTRATED

On 12 November 1936, Isma'Il Allom, a plumber, resident of 21 Richmond

Street, Cape Town, acting on behalf of the Jsmi : Masjid applied to the

Supreme Court by way of petition for an order restraining Shaykh IsmaIl

from delivering sermons and lectures at the Jsmi: Masjid, and from utilising

the masjid without obtaining prior permission of the said committee of the

masjid,"

On the 12 November 1936, the matter was heard by Mr Justice Jones in

Chambers, who granted the following order:

"that a Rule Nisi (return date) be set as a temporary interdict, do issue

calling upon the Respondent (Shaykh Ismtitt), to show cause, if any, in this

Court on Tuesday, the 16th day of February 1937, why he should not be

restrained:

•

•

from conducting and!or delivering sermons at the Jemi :Mosque

situated at the corner of Castle and Chiappini Streets, Cape Town and

from lecturing in orotherwise making use of the said mosque

without obtaining the prior consent of the Committee of the said Jami:

Mosque Jamaan so to do;
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• andwhy Respondent should notpay the costs of these proceeding.

Leave isgiven to the Respondent to anticipate the return date of this Rule

on good cause shown. Personal service of this rule to be effected". /5

Shaykh lsma'Il opposed the said application and filed opposing affidavits.

Finally the matter appeared for hearing before the Mr Justice Jones on the

23 February 1937. The court made the order final and Shaykh Isma'Il lost

the case with costs. On Tuesday 2 March 1937, Isma'Il Allom's attorneys

forwarded a taxed bill of expenditure to Shaykh Isma'll's attorneys,

demanding payment of the sum of 183 pounds, 12 shillings and six pence,

by not later than Thursday 4 March 1937. On the 3 March 1937, Isma'Il

Allom's attorneys inspected the Debt Registry at the Deeds office and

discovered that a property situated at 9 Orphan Street, Cape Town was

registered inShaykh Isma'Il's name. The property was however, bonded by

a first rnortage to J. J. Hofmeyr in the sum of 350 pounds and a second bond

registered in favour of Joseph Arend for the sum of 150 pounds."

As Shaykh Isma'Il's income was only approximately eight pounds per month,

and as he had no other assets and other means of income, he offered to pay

two pounds per month. Isma'Il Allom rejected this offer and instructed his

attorneys to issue a writ of execution against Shaykh lsrna'Il's fixed property.

Subsequently, on 9 March, 1937, the Master of the Supreme Court, ordered

that the Estate of Shaykh lsma'Il be placed under Provisional Sequestration

for the benefitof his creditors."
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According to Ijajjah Khadijah (Shaykh Isma'Il's wife):

UMy husband was summoned to court on 'Id al-Fitr (feast

day/ sregarding an internal dispute among the -congregants and the

election of an imam. Most of the congregants felt that my husband was

far more qualified for the position as imam of the Jsmi: Masjid than

MuJ;ammad Nur Hsshtm. However, my husband refused to attend the

hearing and added that a kuffar (non-Muslim) government cannot give

judgement on an Islamic matter. Hence he lost hisproperty, and, many

of hisstudents began to sell hisbooks. This became a means of income

on which the family depended. 19

Shaykh lsma'Il believed that a ruler or leader of a community should be

honest, just, and that his election, an~ if necessary, his elimination should be

based on the principle of consultation. He also held that administrative

posts (of mosques) should be given to those who had sound knowledge of

Is[;in and to those who frequent the masjid..20

Students of Shaykh lsma'Il concurred that he emphasised that the

groundwork for the purification ofmodern Islamic society was to return to the

Qur'an and /:kIdJth and that a society be organised, suitable for a righteous

community which will at all times command the good and forbid the evil,"

Although the loss ofShaykh Isma'Il's property was a major set back in his

early life, it did not deter him from his responsibility as an imsm, teacher

and writer. In spite of Shaykh Isma'Il's sacrifice and contribution to the
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community, the majority ofMuslims regarded him as a controversial figure in

the Cape for reasons which the writer will explain shortly.

4.3 CONTROVERSIES INVOLVING SHAYKH ISMAIL

Shaykh lsmall's became involved on a number of controversial issues and

practices which he introduced in the Cape when he arrived from Egypt. Some of

these practices brought him into conflict with the "ulams'.

4.3.1 "BECHARA " GIRL ISSUE

According to one interviewee, a "bechara" (discussion/debate) was held at the

Zinatul tsism Masjid, in Muir Street, District Six, in 1938 at the time when Ahmed

Taliep (Al)mad TaIib) was imsm of the masjid? This "bechara" concerned

Shaykh IsrnaIl presiding at a marriage of aMuslim girl without the consent of her

parents (as no other imsm wanted to undertake this task). It is most likely that

Shaykh Isrnall's action was based on the ianat! doctrine. The girl was baligh

(adult) and therefore did not require permission of the tuall (guardian). For

unknown reasons the father did not approve of the man who wanted to marry his

daughter and consequently she eloped."

Let us examine the sharlah ruling on wilayah (guardianship) in nikal). According

to Abu Hanlta,awoman with complete ahliyyah (legal capacity) can enact her own

nikal). without the permission of the wa/J.25 However, Imsm MaIik and Shaff'I hold

that the consent of the guardian is essential."
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Whether Shaykh Isma ll did the proper thing by marrying off this girl without her

father's approval, bearing in mind the social milieu at the time is debatable. A

muttl (legal officer/expounder of sacred law) must take into account all potential

consequences before issuing a ruling on this matter. He must make sure that it

will create the least conflict or difficulty and be the least problematic to the

people, because the sharlah is intended to remove iaraj (difficulty) from

people's lives provided itis permissible."

The Muslims in the Cape predominantly followed the Shaft! school. Shaykh

lsma ll took the ruling of the ianatl'! school which was new at the Cape.

According toShaykh Abdul Kariem Toffar, when he was achild he was told by his

late father: "daar sal mense kom met lang baatjies wat die Qur'an sal oerdraai".

Meaning "people will come wearing long coats and will distort the Qur'an".

Perhaps the Muslims in the Cape saw him (Shaykh lsmall) with his long coat as

someone who came to distort the religion. As far as Shaykh Ismall was concerned

he was simply asserting a learned opinion in a given situation. However the

people were not prepared to accept it. From that angle it was amiscalculation on

his side. Though Shaykh Ismal1 was correct in his juristic junction and had

honourable intention, he should not have expected the people to accept his

rulings as they were not educated in judicial matters,"
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Left: Interview with Shaykh Abdul Kariem Toffar, principal of
The Institute of IslamicSharrah Studies.

It isclaimed that among those who participated in this debate called the "bechara

girl issue" were Islamic scholars Taha Gamieldien, Abdurahim [Abd al-Rahlm) ,

Ahmad Behardien and Shakir Gamieldien. Though Shaykh Isrnall was not present

at this debate, the outcome of this debate confirmed his stand and vindicated him.

Shaykh Shakir Gamieldien, who arrived from Egypt a few months prior to this

debate, fully endorsed Shaykh Ismall's action in this matter. There were other

sharl ah issues in which Shaykh Ismall followed schools of thought other than

the Sh~rl Though Shaykh Isma ll's ruling on religious issues were always in

accordance with the sharlah, such practice did not find favour with the 'ulama'at

that time perhaps they thought itwould confuse the Muslims in the Cape."

The type ofmarriage Shaykh Isrnall performed 1938 is frequently practised today,

which proves he was a man of vision but was only appreciated by the general

public after his demise." He lived ahead of his time. The performance of fllhr

:,Ilah afterjumu'ah was also debatable as far asShaykh IsmaTI was concerned.
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4.3.2 PERFORMANCE OF ~UHR $ALJH AFTER JUMU'AH

According to Imsm Shali'I, there are two principles which_validate the jumu ah

!p.lah , the first being that the jutnuah !p./ah should be performed in only one

masjid in the same area, and secondly, that at least forty Muslims should be

present in the masjid?

One of the first problems the Muslim Judicial Council (MJC) encountered when it

was established in 1945, was the performance of zuhr !p./ah (midday prayer) after

iumuah? Some of the "lmams" at the Cape feared that if the jumuah did not

conform to the dictates ofIsliim, it could be invalidated."

The MJC discovered that the snun principle of the performance of only one

jumuah in a particular area, had been violated by many Islamic scholars in the

Cape. Because jumu'an !p.lah was performed at many mosques, the possibility

existed that some of these mosques would have had less than forty worshippers

present, consequently invalidating thejumu'ah sa!ah according to Imsm ShatT1.34

Shaykh lsmaltwho was a founder member of the MJC contributed to this debate.

It appears that he respected and accepted the view on jumu'ah espoused by

Shaykh Ai)mad Behardien" who was regarded as the most influential and

knowledgeable person in the early years of the MJC.36

Shaykh Nazlm Mohammad (Muhammad), (d. 1421 AHl2000 CE) who was president

of the MJC for 18 years, recalls how Shaykh Ai)mad Behardien had a habit of

walking around with his satchel filled with Islamic literature and when it came to

issuing atatuu; he would consult his sources and honour Shaykh Isma'll by stating
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that, "Shaykh IsmaIl stem ook saam met my in die fatwa" (Shaykh Isma l! also

agrees with me on this fatwff),37 Shaykh Ahmad Behardien is known to have been

astaunch follower of the Shafi'Tschool of law, and under no circumstance would

he follow another school of law."

According to Shaykh Al}mad Behardien (see Annexure 16), it was necessary to

perform the zuhr !!1Jah after jumu'ah. On the 17 September 1953 Shaykh Al}mad

Behardien issued afatwaon behalf of the MJC concerning this matter:

"The decision of the Supreme Council on the {llhr after jumu'ah question is

as follows: That whereas the sources of the sharlah are fourfold, namely the

Qur' an, l}adIth, ijma(juristic consensus)and qiyas (analogy), and because

Imsm Shafi'Thas stated according to the Umm, that there must be only one

jumuah since that is indicated by the practice of the Holy Prophet and the

khulafaRashidJn, we as followers of Imsm Sh afi'I, in view of the fact that we

are making more jumu'ahs than are necessary, and because of the difficulty

of ascertaining which congregations' takbiroh al-li)ram has been uttered

tlrs; we have no alternative but to perform zihr after !f1lah al-jutnuah, until

such time that Allah, the Most High, shall have guided all of us to show our

unity by making jumuah in one place ",39

It is however, notable that Shaykh Isrna Il did at times perform {llhr !!1Jah after

jumuah. However, he predicted that eventually the majority of Muslims of the

Cape would not perform zuhr afterjumu'ah inyears tocome."

From the above information, it is clear that Shaykh IsrnaIl was not very keen in

performing {llhr after jumu'ah as it was never performed in the Arab world, and
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specifically in Egypt. He was probably aware that this problem was far greater and

complex than the problem of the "bechara girl issue" to handle, and he knew he

could not do otherwise, but to follow the view of the majority of the 'ulam sto

perform ?Uhr after jumu ah. However, this issue did not stop Shaykh Isma Il of

preaching what he believed was right.

Shaykh lsma ll also differed concerning the issue ofLay/ah al-nistmin Shab sn.

Slzf!.ykh Ahmad Behardien challenged him regarding this matter.

4.3.3 LAYLAH AL-NI$F MIN SHA 'B}JV (THE NIGHT OF HALF OF SHA 'BAN)

It has been customary for Cape Muslims assembling atmosques during the night

of ni$f min Sha'b an, also known as the night of blessing. During this night

Muslims recite surah Yssln thrice, thus invoking Allah's blessing and mercy.

According to the Islamic scholar, Ibn Tay'miyyah, there are many traditions from the

prophet (saws) which refers to this night as a significant night. However, the

minority of Islamic scholars deny the importance of this night, and assert that the

traditions which refer to this night are weak."

The majority of 'ulam a' believe that Allah reveals to the angels on "The Night of

Power", (during the last ten days in the month of Ramacjan), everything that will

occur during the following year. Consequently all tasks are given to the respective

angels for the year. Other scholars claim that on the night of ni$f min Sha'b an,

angels write down what is revealed to them and they complete their writing on the

night ofLaylah a/-Qadr (Night ofPower) .42
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Shaykh lsmal l asserted that 15 Sha'b an had no specific significance and was like

any other night, unlike Laylah al-Qa ~r, the 27th night of Rama ~an during which

the Qur'an was revealed. He further maintained that Allah would not change His

taqdir (decree) of man after the Laylah al-nisl min Sha'ban, and held man can

invoke Allah 's forgiveness at any time."

Shaykh Isma ll essentially used Laylah al-nistmin Sha'ban occasion for educating

his congregation concerning this matter. His view was that the primary sources of

the sharlah did not support the celebration of the Lay/ah al-nis! min Sha'ban.

Thus, this was not celebrated in Egypt as itwas celebrated in Cape Town."

Once again he based his argument on the shartah (primary sources) but he did

not wish to entirely do away with this practice. He was conscious of the negative

reaction that would occur if he had to terminate this practice entirely."

Shaykh Ahmad Behardien challenged Shaykh Ismall regarding his ruling on this

matter as he was of the opinion that it was contrary to the tradition of the Muslims

of the Cape." It has been the practice of the Muslims in the Cape occupying

themselves in prayer during the night of Laylah al-nist min Sha'ban and fasting

during the day. The Prophet (saws) said:

"When itis the night ofLaylah al-nist tnin Shabsn, then prayer during the

night, and fast during the day, for the special blessings and mercy of Allah

descends to the heaven of the world, from sunset till the appearance ofdawn,

and Allah will say:Is there any seeking forgiveness so that Imay forgive him,

isthere any seeking sustenance so that Imay provide him, isthere any who is

afflictedwith misfortune so that Imay eliminate it''"
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These controversial issues did not deter Shaykh lsrna ll from teaching various

Islamic subjects to the youth as well as to the adults and subsequently he became

one ofthe most competent imams ofNural-Isum Masjid.

4.4 CLASSES IN THE BO-KAAP

While Shaykh IsmaTI was actively involved at the Jami' Masjid, he conducted

afternoon madrasah at his residence on 53 Upper Pepper Street, Bo-Kaap for

students of the surrounding areas attending secular schools in the morning." He

accommodated many adult pupils during the week, teaching various Islamic

subjects. Amongst his students were: Karim (Qanm) D'arcywho specifically learnt

fiqh of the l;Ianafite School of Jurisprudence" and Salie Soeker who learnt about

pajj prior to his pilgrimage to Makkah in 1937.50 He also lectured on Thursday

evenings at the Burh an al-Masjid on Longmarket Street until his death in 1958.51

photo:M.H.Ebrahim
Bumsn al-MasjidLongmarket Street, Bo-Kaap
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4.5 SHAYKH ISMA'IL, IMM! OF NUR AL -ISLM! MASJID

According to Davids the NUr al-Islem Masjid was the third masjid to be built in

South Africa and was built by lmsm Abdol Rauf, the youngest son of Tuan Guru, in

1844. Davids further asserts that it was the first masjid in South Africa which was

founded by acongregation. This congregation grew out of the friendliness that

existed between agroup of students who acquired their Islamic education under

the tutelage ofImamAchmat van Bengalen who was then practising Chief imsm of

the Cape Muslims,"

Shaykh lsmall's major impact on his students came about in 1939 when he

became one of the most competent imams of NUr al-lslsm Masjid at Buitengracht

Street, Bo-Kaap. His duties included the conducting of classes in higher Islamic

studies on Sunday mornings, which he rendered until his death."

The above statement of Davids of the NUr al-lslsm Masjid is interesting, because

oral tradition relates thatShaykh Ismall developed asimilar relationship with his

congregation which consisted predominantly of his students at the same masjid,

until his death. 54

Mrs Khadijah Kannemeyer, her daughters (see Annexure 17) and ancestors were

born in the building adjacent to the NUr al-lsism Masjid which was actually part of

the masjid complex. The family has been caretakers of the masjid since the

inception of the complex. Mrs Khadijah Kannemeyer said:

"In the late 1930's many houses were in the region of the masjid, and only a

few industrial sites and offices existed in tile area. NUr al-Isum Masjid had
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the largest congregation when Shaykh Ismstl was imiim atthe masjid. This, I

think was because ofhis good character, he attracted many people to the

masjid. He was agood and honest leader. He used to knock on my door and

greet me first before entering or leaving the tnasjid. Although Shaykhlsmall

moved to Greatmore Street; Woodstock,in 1945, while he was imsm here, and

the fact that he never had driven a car ofhis own, he frequented the masjid

and led his congregation most of the time. He had a beautiful relationship

with his jamsah and particularly with his students, like Amin Riat; Abdol

Jutut; Mupammad Cassiem (Qasim), Ispaq Samuels, Sulaiman Da Costa and

his brother Abdurahman Da Costa. Even Cissy Gool (daughter of the late DR

Abdurahmon) was akeen student ofShaykh IsmaIl".55

Mr Gasant (Hasan) Emeren stated that his father, Hamidun Emeren, and Salih

Basardien, Amin Basardien, Abu Bakr Boltman, Oefie Samie and Shakur Carelse

were involved with Nut al-lslsm Masjid's daily activities and supported Shaykh

lsma'Il regarding all Islamic matters."

Shaykh Ismall probably had adifficult task in expounding certain aspects of the

din of Islsm to his jamsah due to the intellectual limitation of the jama'ah. His

method ofteaching involved different levels. The Friday sermons and the Sunday

morning lectures were of a simple nature, whereas his lectures in class were

more in depth. This view isconfirmed by Shaykh Isrnall's wife when she said: "my

husband used to tell me that one has to speak to people according to their level of

intellect'?
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Nfira/-Is/am Masjid. Shaykh lsma'Ilwas imsm at
this masjid until his demise in 1958.

During his first year as imsm of the NUr al-lsism Masjid, Shaykh Ismall proposed

marriage toKhadijah Soeker, the grand-daughter of Miftahudin (Miftatt al-Dln) and

daughter ofMuhammad Din.

4.6 SHAYKH (SMAlL'S MARRIAGE TO KHADIJAH (KHADTJAH) SOEKER

Ij/ijjah Khadijah distinctly recalls the day when she arrived from pajj with

her brother, ~aIIl), whom Shaykh (small taught before their departure in

1937:

"l remember he (Shaykh Ismsll) made du'a when we arrived from

Makkah. It was some time in /939 when he asked me to marry him, I

did not respond to hisproposal of marriage. He then remarked that if a

young girl keeps quiet after a proposal of marriage, she simply means

yes".
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However, after searching for accommodation for a year, Shaykh Isma'Il

eventually got married on 11th January 1940, at the Quwwat ai-Islsm Masjid

on Loop Street, Cape Town.58

photo: M. H. Ebrahim

From left; Shaheem ~anlf, the researcher and Khadijah Hanlf,
Khadijah died 2 March 1999

The nikah was officiated by Imsm Abdul Bassier (Abd al-Baslr) and the

bestmen were religious scholars Abbas Jassiem and Shakir Gamieldien.

Among the many other scholars who attended the nikaQ, were Mul)ammad

~aIIh Solomons (AbM!), Sa'Id Najaar, Tayb Jassiem and Al)mad Behardien."

After Ijajjah Khadijah gave birth to Kaashief (Kashif), the second eldest son,

in 1945, Shaykh Isma'Il applied to the Governor-General to change his

surname from Edwards to Hanlf, which was his father's name (see Annexure

18). Shaykh IsmaH had the intention of returning to Egypt and sending his

children to al-Azhar University after he had their surnames changed to Hanlf

He previously had difficulty in being admitted to al-Azhar University, due to

Edwards not being a Muslim name."
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Shaykh lsma'Il full time activity commenced when he moved with his family

to 47 Greatmore Street, Woodstock until his demise.

Family Tree of Shayk/15ma '11 Hanlf(Edwards)

Khadijah Hanlf
(Soeker)

Nawawl Jamodien Halimah Mlfiahudln Soekelf'atlmah SUlialmanUnls Jarlyah

Muhammad ai-DJ
Soeker L--~~

Khadijah Jamodlen1--__.,.-__-1

Shaykltsma'lI
Hanlf (Edwards)

L----r-~

Isma'U
AmJna
Shaklra
Zaytoon

ha

o Males o Females Proband / Informer

The eldest ofShaykhlsma '11'5 children and grand-chlldren Is shown from left to rfgh
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4.7 CLASSES AT "47 GREATMORE STREET, WOODSTOCK"

According to Ijsjjal: Khadijah, when they moved from Pepper Street, 80

Kaap, to Greatmore Street, Woodstock, limy husband did not only lecture at

mosques, butspent many hours at home teaching qirs'ah, Arabic, shartah, as

well as writing Islamic literature". 6/

Sh[1ykh lsma'Il's residence at 47 Greatmore Street, Woodstock, became a

well-known venue for students who attended his private classes. He was

known by some of his scholars as the "great Shaykh of Greatmore"." This

venue was not only the residence of the Hanlfs', but became an Islamic

institution for many students. Quite a number of students who studied under

Shaykh IsmaIl had good understanding and knowledge of Isltm, 63

These classes commenced after Iajr $alah (morning prayer) for the self

employed builders, tailors and business people till approximately 09:00.

Senior students from as far as Stellenbosch and Paarl and students of the

surrounding areas attended Shaykh Isrna'Il's classes after secular school in

the afternoon. The evening classes were attended by those who were

employed during the day, and included imsms and madrasah teachers."
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47 Greatmore Street, Woodstock, became an Islamic institution for

many students of Shaykh lsma'Il.
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Shaykh IsmaIl taught Arabic grammar and usage of an Arabic dictionary, so

that his students could become independent scholars. Sulaiman da Costa

stated that the standard of Arabic taught through the English medium by

Shaykh IsmaIl was extremely high, and at times the students would resort to

J Kapliwatsky's Arabic Language and Grammar text for assistance. Shaykh

Isrna'Il had the ability to listen to a student preparing a khutbah (sermon)

whilst at the same time listening to another student reciting the Qur'an. 65

Imsm Abdurahman Bassier recalls:"Whilst we were students of Shaykh Ismall,

he never cancelled his classes for the purpose of participating in khatm al

Qur'an. 66 However, Shaykh IsmaII used to recite the Qur'an before

commencing every lesson, whether at home or at the masjid:"

;.. .
r' ~,~ . .

P.O.O:

From left:: researcher, Sulaiman da Costa, 'Abdiyah
(wife of Sulaiman and daughter of Muhammad Khayr)

and Mo1)ammad Hanief AlIie (ex-student of Mu1)ammad Khayr)

It was during this period that Shaykh Isma'Il was regarded as a highly

successful mentor to many students in the Arabic language and Islamic

studies, as it is evident by the number of scholars who eventually became

successful Islamic scholars, leaders, Arabic teachers and qutrs' (reciters of

the Qur'/in) themselves." Amongst those who continued their studies with
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Shaykh Isma'Il until his demise were: Imsm Abdullah Haron", Mohamad

Cassiem (MuQammad Qasim d. 19 November 1975),70 father of Imsm

Achmat (AQmad) Cassiem leader ofQib/ah, Sulaiman da Costa, Abdurahman

da Costa, Yusuf da Costa, Imsm IsmaH Johnston", Shaykh lsma'Il Moos,

lmsm Abu Bakr Simons, ISQaq Samuels, Ijafi? Yusuf Gabler," Qasim Haoust,

Shaykh Qasim Abderouf and Shaykh Abdullah Abderouf."

When Shaykh Isma'Il Taliep (Talib), imsm of Muhammadiyya Masjid,

Tennysen Street, Salt River, was involved in an accident, Shaykh Isma'Il had

the honour of officiatingjumu'ah at this masjid. During this period jumu'oh

was notperformed at theNer al-lsism Masjid (where Shaykh Isma'Il was the

official imam). Shaykh Isma'll continued with this task until his demise.

During this time Shaykh Isma'Il became known for his profound knowledge

of the sharl'ah, Arabic language, distinguished qirs'ati (recitation of the

Qur'an), and above everything else, he became known as the most dignified

and upright spiritual figure, loved by all who knew him."

p 00: • . ra Im
Mu bammadiya Masjid

Tennysen Street, Salt River.
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Shaykh lsma'Il's sound character and spirituality can be summarised by the

following report given by one ofhisex-students.Tlmar Gabier:

"A beggar knocked on the door at the residence of Shaykh IsmaJ/ who

requested coffee from the Shaykh. Shaykh Isms I! asked his wife

uihether she had any coffee to give to the beggar. She replied that there

was only sufficient coffee for the family and that he should not part with

the little coffee they had. He then saw milk on the stove which he

eventually gave to the beggar. When he returned to the bedroom where

hiswife was, he appeared disturbed and worried. His wife thought that

he had given the coffee to the beggar. She then inquired what troubled

him. Shaykh Ismiill's response was that he was upset, because he did

notgive the beggar what he had asked for". 75

There are differences of opinion among his students as to how many qira'at

(modes ofQur'anlc recital) Shaykh lsma'Il had known. According to Dr Yusuf

da Costa, Shaykh lsma'Il knew at least three qirs'st:" However, Shaykh

Isma'll's wife, and Sulaiman da Costa (d. 1421 AH/2000 CE), who was the

oldest living student ofShaykh Ism~rH, asserted thatShaykh Isma'Il knew the

sab ati qira'at (seven modes) of the Qur'an. There was-no need for Shaykh

lsma'Il to recite the various modes of the Qur'an as he thought he would

confuse people." Shaykh Isma'Il was one of the first scholars who adopted

the Egyptian style of recital of the Qur'an, of which many recordings were

made, specifically, the 55th chapter of the Qur'an, Al- Rapman (The

Beneficent). These recordings became popular and was owned by many

famllies."
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The researcher discovered a recording of Shaykh lsmaIl's recital of Al

Ral}man, which was recorded on a reel tape-recorder, possibly in the early

1950's. The researcher submitted the recording to l}uffa? (those who

commit the Quran to memory) to give a critique. Shaykh Sa'dullah Khan,

who was imsm ofMasjid-al-Quds, which is situated in Rylands, after listening

to the recording, had this to say:

"Listening to him (Shaykh Ismsll) attentively, and purely from an oral

perspective, I found his reciting was smooth flowing, yet vibrant and

alive. Shaykh IsmaIl showed no arrogance, even if he made mistakes,

he would rectify his mistakes with pleasure and would almost take it in

the same flow. It was not offensive to him. Also his pronunciation of

particular l} urn f (letters) was unique, which some people finddifficult to

master. And in his reading of the Qur'an, his love for the Qur'an was

clearly evident". 79

photo: M.H. Ebrahim

left: Shaykh Sa'dullah Khan. right: Rabiah Sayed and Shaykh Muhammad Salih 'Abadi.

Shaykh Sa'dullah was a student of Shaykh Muhammad Salih ('Abadi) and Rabiah was a

student of Shaykh Sa'dullah
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The most respected l) afi? of the Cape, Shaykh Muhammad ~aIiQ 'Abad,1

Solomons spoke highly ofShaykh lsrna'Il:

"Shaykti Ismti]! had the most melodious voice in the Cape during his

time. The Egyptian qiraali had an influence on Shaykh lsmiill's recital

of Qur'an. When Shaykh lsmii]! arrived from Egypt his recital was

similar to the Egyptians. He enjoyed reciting with me with the same

l)uffaz group as it was the most disciplined organised group in Cape

Town". (see Annexure 19).80

Another respected and known l)afi? scholar of Cape Town, Shaykh Yusuf

Booley, who lead $alah al-tarawih (night prayer during the month of

Ramac)an) in Durban, for many years, said:

"Shaykn Ismsll was a master in the field of Qur'anic recitation. He had

a unique style in reciting the Qur'an which had an Egyptian flavour. He

was probably influenced by his Egyptian contemporaries such as,

MU$[afalsmall, Mul)ammad Rifat, 'AliBanne and 'Abd al Aynayn".8/

"When I arrived from Makkah in 1951, 1 had the privilege of reciting

with the giants of the Cape, namely: Shaykh IsmaJI, Shaykh Sa Xl

Najaar and Shaykh Tsrin. Shaykh lsmsI! was helpful, encouraging,

humble and was man ofwisdom. Hisadvice to the young l)uffa? was to

recite the Qur'an in moderation whileyoung and to spare all energy to

recite the Qur'an when reaching old age". 82
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Every year from 1946 Shaykh Isma'Il spent the month ofRamacjan performing

tarawll} at the Ahmedia Masjid, Mayville in Durban, until his demise (see

Annexure 20). The Jamsat: of Durban, used to address Shaykh Isma'Il as

"the professor ofArabic at the Cape".83 As a child !jaff? Nurbhai, currently in

Johannesburg, travelled to Mayville just to listen Shaykh Isma'Il's recital of

the Qur'an during the month of Ramacsn. This inspired him to emulate

Shaykh Isrna'Il's recitation of the Qur'an. 84

When distinguished Muslims scholars came from abroad, such as Mawlana

MUQammad 'Abd al-'Allm Siddlql al-Qadirl, who toured South Africa in 1952, it

was customary for Shaykh lsma'Il to accompany them on their tour, while in

South Africa, and to commence with the recital of the Qur'an before their

lecture."

Shaykh Isma'Il lectured, recited the Qur'an, wrote on a variety of Islamic

topics" and performed imsmat (leadership of prayers) duties until his

demise."

4.8 SHAYKH ISMA'TL'S DEMISE

Many ofShaykh Isma'Il's students reported that their ustsdh discussed death

at his last lecture, prior to the accident in which he died. This indicates that

he had a premonition of his impending death." A student reported that

Shaykh Isma'Il made a du'a' at a congregation that the Almighty grant them

death in their bedrooms." /jajjah Khadijah mentions that when Shaykh

Isma'Il arrived home afterhis last lecture, he requested that she should take
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care of their eight children and also said to her on many occasions that he

will never live to celebrate his sixtieth birthday."

On Saturday morning, 8 February 1958, Shaykh Isrna'Il assisted his wife by

bathing their children and after reciting the Qur'an for fifteen minutes he left

home for Cape Town. It was reported that Shaykh lsmaIl was hit by a car

whilst standing in the middle of Main Road, Woodstock.91 It was Shaykh

Isma'Il's habit to recite the Qur'an, while walking, standing at a bus stop or

travelling in a car. He was probably reciting the Our'sn while standing in

the middle of the road, when this accident occurred." -

According to reports, Shaykh Isma'Il's coatgot caught in the handle of the car

, and he was dragged for quite a distance. However, according to his wife,

there was no clear evidence that this had occurred as his coat was not

damaged or torn."

Jjtijj Abdurahman Gabier accompanied his injured brother-in-law, Shaykh

lsma'Il, to Woodstock Hospital where he died of his injuries the same day at

18:00. He was 51 years old. Shaykh Isma'll was buried the following day at

the Salt River Cemetery. The janszat: (burial) prayer of the deceased was

performed by Shaykh Tayb Jassiem (who studied with Shaykh Isma'Il at a/

Azhar) at the NUr al-Islsm Masjid in Addison Street, Woodstock. The tadffn

(burial) was performed by Sayed sarn Alwl (of Makkah) who was in Cape

Town at that time..94

According to the Cape Argus, Shaykh Isma'Il's funeral was one of the biggest

"Malay" funerals in South Africa. Thirty Islamic scholars were present at his
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burial. On the 10 February 1958, the Cape Argus stated that 6 000 people

attended the funeral (see Annexure 21). However, according to many

people who attended the funeral, the number was much higher than 6 000. 95

Letters and telegrams of condolences from relatives, 'ulama', students,

organisations and general public reached the Hanlf household in great

numbers from all over South Africa (see Annexure 22). Telegrams and

letters received by his widow ljajjah Khadijah, gave an indication of how

active and well known Shaykh lsma'Il was, specifically a letter dated

February 28, which came from Jams'« h al-FadIlah Taqaddam :

"Dear Mrs Ganief (/:kInlf), herewith be so kind as to accept our deepest

sympathy on your sad bereavement. May the Almighty Allah grant him

ever lasting peace. For what Allah does is well done. The deceased

would have participated in our khatm ai-Qur'an (completion of Qur'an)

today. But his life has now reached his limit. We therefore niyyah

(intend) this suiaqati which he would have earned at the khatm. In

conclusion the jamii at: once more express their sympathy and hope that

your lonesome future will be richly filled with much deserved prosperity 

lnsha-Allsh,"

Another letter of condolence was sent to the Hanlf family from al-Azttar

Masjid, on behalf of Shaykh Isma'Il's friends, Shaykh Shakir and Shaykh

Ehsan (lhsan) Gamieldien:

"Dear Mrs Ganief (/:kInJf), I have been directed by Sheikh (Shaykh)

Shakir and Sheikh (Shaykh) Ehsan Gamieldien, and the committee of
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al-Azhar Mosque to send you their deepest sympathy in your recent

bereavement.

The untimely death ofyour late husband came as a great shock to all of

us, so much so that itwill take a very long time to get over it. Those of

us who knew him personally for very many years, and came in daily

contact with him are now realising the loss we have sustained, and

which will never be healed as long as we live. He was more ofa brother

to us than a friend and colleague, and his kind and sympathetic nature

which endeared him to all he came into contact, will for ever be sadly

missed.

However, Alltih knows what isbest for us, and although your loss is ever

so great, and well-nigh irreplaceable, we shall pray with you that the

Almighty Alltih grant your dear husband the Jannah (paradise), and that

He give you strength to carry on in his absence.

We wish you everything of the best for the future and ask you to console

yourself with the words of the holy Our'sn: Inns lil lshi wa inn« ilayhi

raji'fin. With our best salaams and regards". 97

There is no doubt in the writer's mind of the intense love his wife and

children had for him, and it is beautifully expressed by them on paper which

was compiled and kept in a book by Ijtijjah Khadijah over the years (see

Annexure 23).
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The following verses were written by IJajjah Khadijah after the demise of her

husband:

"Sleep on my husband, take a rest.

When alive you did your best.

Always willing always kind.

None like you in this world we'll find.

Things have changed in many ways.

But one thing changes never.

The memory of those happy days.

When we were alltogether.

Sadly missed by his sorrowing wife Gadijah (Khadljah)

On the seventh day afterShaykh Isrna'Il's demise, IJajjah Khadijah wrote:

III miss his kind and gentle ways.

With him I spent myhappiest days.

I miss him when I need a friend.

On him I always could depend".

On the fortieth day afterShaykh Isma'Il's demise, she wrote:

Kind was his heart, his friendship soft.

Loved and respected by all around.

Allah took him away, it was His will.

In that far and distant world.

Where the trees sway to and fro.
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Lies the best and dearest husband.

Who I lost forty days ago.

Allah took him away we had to part.

It eased the pain, butbroke my heart.

Though Shaykh Isma'Il's died relatively young, he had a great impact and

influence on his students and general public, and made substantial literary

contributions. Let us proceed with the final chapter and look at the influence

he had on some of his most dedicated students and conclude the chapter

with an overview ofhis literary contributions.
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CHAPTERS

SHAYKH ISMj\'TL'S CONTRIBUTIONS

5.1 SHAYKH ISMAIL'S INFLUENCE

Shaykh lsmaIl's religious and literary contributions had <!. direct impact on the

people who were in contact with him or had access to his literature. Many Islamic

scholars were dependent on his works such as Al Muqaddimah al-taaramiyvah,

afiqh kiub which is still utilised by many of them today. I However, many scholars

translated his works from the "Arabic-Afrikaans" into purely Afrikaans or English

texts.'

The researcher wishes to highlight the influence Shaykh Ismall had on three of

his particular students. They were: Muhamrnad Cassiem (Qasirn)', Imsm Isma'Il

Johnstone and ImamAbdullah (Abd Allah) Haron.

5.1.1 SHAYKH ISMA'IL'S INFLUENCE ON MUIJAMMAD CASSIEM

(QASIM) (MENTOR OF MUSLIM YOUTH MOVEMENT OF DISTRICT

SIX)

Muhamrnad Cassiern' was regarded as the father and mentor of the Muslim Youth

Movement (MYM) when it was established in District Six in 1957. The late

Muhammad Cassiem was aconvert to Islam - a man who was more qualified than

most of the Islamic scholars of the Cape, and who was competent to deliver a

lecture on fiqh, Islamic history and ttuotild. Because he never studied in Saudi

Arabia or at al-Azhar, he was never recognised as a imsm or a learned scholar by
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the "ulama.,5 However, when Shaykh Abu Bakr Najaar was absent, Muhammad

Cassiem used to lead salsh atthe Zinatul Islam Masjid, in Muir Street, District Six.

line drawing :M. H. Ebrahim

Zinatullslam Masjid, situated on the corner ofMuir and
Chapel Streets ,District Six.Among others who were imams

of this masjidwere: al-Rahl mibn al-lraqi,Abmad Talib,
Sal1l) Solomons ('AbadI) and Abu Bakr Najaar

Muhammad Cassiem ,who was fluent in Arabic, mastered the concept of taumtd

(Oneness/unity of God), which he developed in his own unique way (after

Shaykh lsma'Il's death) and utilised it (tawpld) as aguideline to tafslrwhen he

taught the MYM members at the headquarters in Hanover Street, District Six. He

was known as aconscientious student ofShaykh lsma'll and abrilliant teacher of

tajwld and Arabic at the MYM. He taught the Arabic language as a means of

understanding the Qur'an.7
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He was invited by the Muslim student body of University of Cape Town to lecture

on the "Unity of God" at the University. This was a great honour. Muhammad

Cassiem was not only regarded tobe religious, but also aspiritual person. In 1966,

he headed the tablJgh movement and became very active in the propagation of the

dIn.8

The mere fact that he was regarded as the father of the MYM, indicated that he had

supported MYM IS stand on the political situation in South Africa. The MYM's

political philosophy was freedom - freedom of individual expression and thought,

freedom from exploitation and freedom of oppression. Although Muhammad

Cassiem was not active in politics, he however, guided members of the MYM by

quoting Qur'anic or 1}adIth texts relevant to a political context. Muhammad

Cassiem's library contained the works of Muhammad 'Abduh, Hasan al Banna and
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Sayyid Qutb which he received from his ustsdn! This is evidence of Shaykh

lsmall's influence.

Inspite of his deep philosophical thought and spirituality, he could align himself

with the members of the MYM by sharing their thought and identification. ID

According to Muhammad Cassiem, Shaykh Ismall had foresight. When the

National Party came into power in May 1948, Shaykh lsrna'Il was the only imamwho

recited the qun [j! (invocation) 11 in the iumuah prayer. When he was asked as to

why he made qun [j! he said: "South Africa was heading for disaster under

Nationalist Party rule, and that we should invoke Allah's mercy". 12

photo: lmsm YasinHarris
Shaykh lsma'll (eight from left) accompanied by a delegation ofMuslims and

Dr I.D. Du Plessis (right). In 1952, this delegation approached Dr T. E. Donges (Minister of Interior)
regarding mosques affected by the "GroupAreas Act".

Muhammad Cassiem resembled his ustsdh (Shaykh lsma'll) in many ways. He was

soft spoken, always with a smile and portrayed all those qualities that was

expected of an im limlShaykh. Muhammad Cassiem referred to his ustsdh
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(Shaykh lsmall) as the most influential person in his life, who made Is/am an

open book and who influenced him to study the dln (religion of Is/am) and to

teach others. " Today, members of the (Cape) MYM (now defunct) still treasure

the experience or the association they had with Muhammad Cassiem."

5.1.2 SHAYKH ISMAIL'S INFLUENCE ON IMAM ISMAIL JOHNSTONE AS

AN ARABIC TEACHER

Of all the Arabic students of the late Shaykh Isrna ll, lmsm Johnstone has

produced the most Arabic teachers. Many of these teachers became prominent

Islamic scholars in the community, such as: Ebrahim (Ibrahlm Jibri'll) Gabriels

(present MJC president), Abu Bakr Gabriels, Abdurahman Ariefdien (Abd al

Rahman 'Ar'if al-Dln), Ebrahim Abrahams (Ibrahlm), Irfaan Abrahams (Irfan lbrahlm)

and Shaykhah Maimona Solomons (Maimunah Sulairnan). This was accomplished

by ImamJohnstone over aperiod of 13 years until his illness in 1977.15

ImamJohnstone was born on 6June 1935 in Claremont, Cape Town. As abuilder,

he worked with fellow students ofShaykh Isma ll, namely: Sulaiman da Costa, and

Muhamrnad Cassiem. While they worked together in the building trade, they used

to discuss and debate their Islamic studies, and conversed in the Arabic

language." In 1961, Imsm Johnstone started teaching basic Islamic courses to

beginners. In 1964, while serving as a temporary imsm of Dar al-Islsm Masjid in

Surrey Estate, he began teaching Arabic at his residence in Sherwood Park.

Thereafter, he was officially appointed as apermanent imsm of the masjid"
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Chain of Islamic scholars from Muhammad 'Uthman Najaar, Sa'idin Dollie, Saleh
Hendricks and Abd aI-Rahim ibn Muhammad ai-Iraqi.

IMuhammad 'Uthman I Sa"ldin Dollie I I Saleh Hendricks I I ADO ai-riaram 100 IN~i~8r al·lraai

I I
I Shaykh Muhammad Khayr

I Shaykh Abdal-Malik Hamza I
I

Shaykh lsrna'f Hanif (Edwards)

[~ I ~ I ~c:S 'leSI I I Imam Ismat!
SuIaIman AtxlJratrnanda Yuslt tmam Johnstone Boela Hal Qaslm Imam tmam
<laCol.18 Costa <laCo5la A~ Muhammad Haoust Abu-Ilakr~

I
CassIem Slmons

I I :1 I I II1 I 11 I I II1 I I I
Nazlm Sularnan FOWl Sa"1d sadIq IlJrahim SaIll MaIrrona

WlIIIams ~ Hendflcs Johnslone GaldIcn SteenkamD WIIIIams Soklmons

-
I I I I I I I I I
AlxluaIman Yusul Farled Hanl Matd Ibmhlrn EbmhIm Irfaan

AJlekllen AmIcn de Bruvns Moos flendr1cks Abnlhams Gabrlels Atrnhams

I " I I " I I 11 I 11 I
ShahIed Ibmhlm AllUBakr Nazlm Ahma<I

~::" Shatld FalQDaWls Adams Gabrlels ShalxxIeo Moos lsaacs B8sadIen

Chain of Islamic scholars from Uthman Najaar, (grandfather of the late
Shaykh Abu-Bakr Najaar) ~aHh Hendricks, Saidln Dollie

andAbd al-Rahlm al-l raqi
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As his ustsdh, Shaykh IsmaIl influenced him in many ways, such as conducting

Arabic and fiqh classes at his residence where students could feel comfortable

and be part of the family. ImamJohnstone also adopted the style ofShaykh Isma'Il

by teaching his students to recite the Qur'an with the emphasis on understanding

Arabic grammar. "No student was without an Arabic dictionary (a/-Faraid Arabic

English Dictionary), like in the days of Shaykh lsmii Il"..18 J Kapliwatsky's "Arabic

Language and Grammar" appears to have been commonly utilised during Shaykh

Is~all's time. Thereafter it was used after his death by his students and Imsm

Johnstone with the intention of becoming familiar with the English grammatical

terms."

ImamJohnstone spoke highly ofhis ustadh,Shaykh Ismall, He used to travel from

Surrey Estate to Woodstock by bus, and walked home in order to revise his

lessons. He adopted the method of his ustsdh by teaching Arabic. Imsm
Johnstone seldom used the English equivalent of the Arabic terminology. He first

prepared the lessons on the black board and then he would explain the lesson.

Examples were always extracted from Islamic sources, such as the Qur'an, badlth

orQi$a $ a/-Anbiya' (stories of the prophets) in order for the student to read and

memorise at home. He believed that teaching must come from the heart of the

teacher into the heart of the student and that perseverance was the key to success

forboth, teacher and student,"

Imsm Johnstone wrote books on topics that were covered by his ustsdh as well,

such as those on luijj and 'umrah (lesser pilgrimage), $alah and irth

(inheritance) . According to (the late) Cassiem Haoust" "He has certainly

attempted tospeak and write likehis ustadh,Shaykh Ismall"."
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ImamJohnstone wrote Arabic, English and Afrikaans books which he issued to his

students after attending specific classes, they were as follows:

AI MJratlz wa al-Wasiyalz (Inheritance and Wills) in English (1974)

Minlzaj al-lslam (Part 1and 2) (The Way ofIslam) in English (1975)

Die taal van die wyse Qur'an (The Language of the Qur'an) (1975)

AI-Ijajj wa al-'Umrali (Partl and 2) in English (1976)

Die Eenvoudige Manier van $alalz (The Simple Manner of Prayer) (1977)

After suffering abrain haemorrhage, which led to the suspension of his classes,

lmsm Johnstone encouraged his students to continue their studies with Shaykh

Amien Fakier.23

However, one of his senior students, Ibrahlm Steenkamp, after his third year

studying with Imsm Johnstone, started aArabic class of his own at his residence.

Amongst those who attended his classes were Ebrahim Gabriels, Abu Bakr

Gabriels, Milsa Titus and Maimona Solomons.

"We have learned agreat deal from Imsm Johnstone, the people in the area

did not realise they had agood lsltmic scholar in their midst They did not

appreciate the sacrifice and effort he has made in teaching so many students

who are prominent leaders and Islsmicscholars today. What Iknow today is

through his contribution and effort.24

Imsm Johnstone followed the sunnah (tradition) of the prophet Muhamrnad

(s.a.w.s.) to the best ofhis ability. His advice to his students was: "...ifyou wish to

be successful in your Islamic studies, first and foremost, be dependent on Allah only.
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Thereafter make sure that you perform your daily salsh at the prescribed times and

preserve/your wudhu (ablution) atall times':"

5.1.3 SHAYKH ISMA'TL'S IMPACT ON IMAM ABDULLAH HARON AS A

LEADER

Imsm Abdullah Haron, the youngest of five children, was born in Claremont on 18

February 1924. His forefathers came from Java and Ireland. Imsm Haron lost his

mother, A'ishah, when he was only two months old and was brought up by his

father's sister, Maryam. His aunt, awealthy divorcee ensured that he was given the

basic religious education. At the age of seven, he accompanied his aunt on

pilgrimage to Makkah,"

photo: "Tribute toa Martyr"
Imsm Abdullah Haron

Upon his return he attended a local school where his performance was above

average. He left school at an early age, after which he worked in his aunt's shop

until his second trip to Makkah in 1939. He stayed in Makkah for two years and was

placed under the tutelage of the well known Islamic scholar, Abd al-Rahrnan Alaw1.
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Imsm Haron spent almost six years of his youth in Egypt and Saudi Arabia. Upon

his return, Imsm Haron continued his studies under Shaykh IsrnaIl until his

mentor's demise,"

tmsm Haron followed his ustsdh literally in many respects, such as the love and

concern for the uninformed adults and youth. In addition to studying and

managing his aunt's shop, he also conducted Islamic Studies classes catering for

all.ages. As a keen sportsman his interaction with the community was not only

confined to teaching, but included participation in cricket and rugby clubs. As a

rugby player, his jersey was inscribed in Arabic numerals as opposed toRoman."

In 1956 Imsm Haron was appointed imsm of the ai-Jsmi:Masjid, in Stegman road,

Claremont. Focussing on the youth, who were already close to him, he made

significant changes in the manner the affairs of the masjid were conducted. His

Friday sermons became more topical and he gave the youth the opportunity to

deliver talks on contemporary subjects. His activities increased and he became

known for his versatility as an imsm, a teacher, da 'yyah (propagation) worker,

shopkeeper, sports enthusiast and atravelling salesman,"

Young Muslims who had been previously disillusioned with Islam were attracted

to Imsm Haron. Aconsequence was the establishment of-the Claremont Muslim

Youth Movement (CMYM). This movement strove to seek Islamic responses to

contemporary problems and issues, and drew its membership from the educated

Muslims of the time."

lmsm Haron was one of the first who worked and propagated the din among the

oppressed black people. While lecturing at the Jsmi: Masjid , Chiappini Street,
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Cape Town, Shaykh Ismall was summoned to court regarding an internal dispute

amongst the congregants. Shaykh Ismall refused to defend the case and

emphasised that "a Kuttsr government cannot give judgement on an Islamic

matte"? In all probability this particular thought ofShaykh Isma'll had an impact

on Imsm Haron's vigorousness.

Imsm Haron understood and lived the kalimah (principle of faith) like his ustsdh,

making him adynamic personality. The kalimah instilled in Imsm Haron, caused

him to fear no man. He rejected ideologies, institutions, laws and rulers who

legislated contrary to the spirit of the kalimah, As aMu'min (a true believer), he

did not submit to any authority - his first and only allegiance was to the Almighty

Allah. Through the kalimah.Imsm Haron found peace, contentment and freedom

and finally it instilled in him not to compromise with injustice, exploitation and

oppression."

In the "Voice ofal-Jemi'ah", dated March, 1968,lmam Haron.stated:

"The essence ofsacrifice does not entail

only what every Muslim does for the upkeep

ofhis home and children, but what he sacrifices

for all the people ofthe earth. These acts ofsacrifice

must be deeds ofsincerity motivated by piety so that we could

truly follow in the footsteps ofour Prophet Mubammad (pbuh) ?

On the Wednesday, 28 May 1969, Imsm Haron was arrested under the Terrorism

Act and the Minister ofPolice said that it was not in the public interest to disclose
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where or why the imsm was detained. On Saturday, 27 September 1969, lmsm

Haron was found dead in his cell.31

5.2 DIVERSE ISLAMIC LITERARY WORKS

Though Shaykh Ismall has not produced original scholarly works, he was

definitely alearned man and ateacher that was concern about the transmission of

knowledge first and foremost to his students."

Creative translation into "Arabic-Alrikaans" which has not been an established

form of written expression, required tremendous innovation, creativity and

discretion on the part of Shaykh lsma ll, Often the translation was not a literal

translation because the shaykh had to be selective in respect of some aspects of

the content in order to make his translated text easy to understand and familiar to

his students who were his immediate readers and audience."

Shaykh lsmall was aprolific writer. He wrote about 30 works on Islam. He was

considered a most credible and capable writer, whose writings were read by a

diverse range of Muslim scholars, specifically in the Cape," Shaykh Ismall's

literary achievements can be attributed to the fact that he occupied himself only in

matters in which he had akeen interest. These included the recital of the Qur'an,

teaching" and writing extensively on Islamic issues. Many Islamic scholars of the

Cape were dependent on and benefited from his lectures and literaryworks."

Ijajjah Khadijah, wife ofShaykh Isrnall, related that her husband got into the habit

ofwriting every morning before the tajr salsh, He took upon himself to print and

distribute his literature with the assistance ofhis son, Kaashief (Kashif). Shaykh
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lsmaIl recorded his lectures at home and after the completion of aspecific topic,

he would print these lectures in book form and then gave away theses books as

gifts to students who attended the lectures."

Many ofShaykh lsma l l'sbooks commenced with two introductions, both written in

Afrikaans as "voorwoord". In the first "voorwoord" (foreword), Shaykh Isma ll

commenced with salutations upon the Prophet Mubammad (s.a.w.s.) and aprayer

whilst in the second "voorwoord" (introduction), Shaykh lsrna Il discussed the

subject matter. Shaykh lsma ll's later publications show an improvement in style

and freer flow in handwriting." However, it is unfortunate that most of his

publications were not dated.

Shaykh Isma' ll 's books were written predominantly in "Arabic-Afrikaans" for a

"Muslim readership generally unschooled in English or Afrikaans, but literate in

Qur'an recitation.?" In addition Shaykh Ismal l wrote books in Arabic and

Afrikaans. These covered abroad spectrum of the sharian, ritual practices and

the Arabic language. He also wrote a few hand-written books which were untitled.

Carbon paper was utilised as ameans of issuing original copies to students. The

hand-written English manuscripts suggest a good command of the English

language, (see Annexure 24) in fact better than the Arabic-Afrikaans literature.

The major focus in this chapter is on Shaykh Ismall's works.

5.2.1 AL -MUQADDIMAH AL -~[JRAMIYYAH

(THE HADRAMITE INTRODUCTION)

One ofShaykh lsmaIl's most outstanding contributions was Al- Muqaddimah al

/:b {i·amiyyalz.. /3 His first undertaking as a writer entailed translating the work of
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Shaykh 'Abd Allah ibn al-Shaykh 'Abd al-Rahmsn Baladl al-Iladrarni (An

introduction to the customs of the people of Hadramaut) ,44 which was written in

Arabic-Afrikaans, consisting of351 pages and published in Cairo in 1928 whilst he

was still astudent at the well known al-Azhar University."

When Afrikaans was still not recognised as an official language in South Africa,

"Arabic-Afrikaans" books were printed not only in Cape Town, but also in Istanbul,

Bombay and Cairo." This was, however, the work of a man with high intelligence

and foresight who never wasted his time while studying in Cairo and lived well

ahead ofhis time while he was in the Cape."

It is extremely fascinating for abook of this nature to have been published in a

language (Arabic-Afrikaans) which was still foreign to Egyptian publishers and

printers. Shaykh Isma ll must have spent many hours with the publisher doing

proof-reading himself. In spite of this it appears that Shaykh lsrnall corrected

errors in all the printed books by hand, before they were distributed. Below is a

brief outline of Al-Muqaddimah al-J:b r)"amiyyalz. This will be followed by an

overview of the works that are in the possession ofShaheem, Shaykh Ismall's son.

5.2.1.1 CONTENTS AND STYLE OF AL -MUQADDfMAH

AL - {l4 pRAMfYYAH

Shaykh lsmaIl mentions in the introduction that he has- chosen the work of

Slzaykh 'Abd Allah ibn al-Shaykh 'Abd al-Rahman, as the afore-mentioned was

regarded as a popular writer in Hadramaut at that time, and since the book was

written in a very simple Arabic style and was considered one of the most

authoritative works on ShdtIIiqh. Shaykh Ismall was inspired to translate this
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work as there was agreat need toenlighten the community in the Cape on aspects

of'ibadah (religious rituals) according to the Shafi'J School ofJurisprudence."

AI-Muqaddimah al-Ba cjramiyyah deals with fiqh al- 'ibsdah (Islamic rules of

worship), Le. lessons on tatisrah, sais«, ~iyam, baJi and 'umrah. etc. Shaykh

Isrna Il used bold Arabic headings and sub-headings for this work. He also utilised

Arabic text for the table of contents and introduction. Beneath the table of

contents of the book, Shaykh Ismall introduces the book in poetry form ( a

translation in English will follow).

~'----JI ~1 J '.\ .... )
J"-1l~..:.: .helr'l )a. ' -
~ ~ tf'P:"/' 4-:l1

~, ~ .r.'" J

. (.I.~.JI J~ ..:.~.s.JUI

~• ..;.1 ,~ ~J

_r;~J -k .L'JI.' ..

Shaykh lsma'll's poetic style of the introduction of
AI-Muqaddimah al-Hadramiyah and thepublisher's name
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(And with it) AbrjefexplanatjQn jn the (Arabh;) Afrjkaans language

Translation by the humble servant

Submissive to his Lord, great Master and Beneficial (Allah)

[A student ot] al-Azhar seeking reward [thereby}

That is Ismsi], SQn otJ.bn [fotthe Cape

[First} I praise Him (Allah), the Guide towhat isright

TQ Him ismy return unthout reproach .

Then I send salutation and peace upon Mubammad (saws)

The best prophet ever sent

And upon hisfamily and hispiQUS Companions

WhQ trod the path otsaloation

I ask Him to facilitate torme its benefit

And to make it a [source otgood] to he uno accepts it

And He [indeed}has pouier ouer all He wishes

And [indeed}has full knouiledge and intormation otHis servants

The above extract of Shaykh lsmall's translation in "Arabic-Alrikaans", also

reveals his abili ty inwriting the Arabic language in the poetry form.

Shaykti Ismall adopted asimplified method by including his own explanation. To

distinguish his explanation from the translation itself, he placed his explanation

in brackets. He also included footnotes, which were explained in "Arabic

Afrikaans", and written below the text.

Al-Muqaddimah al-J.b aamiyyoh was Shaykh Isrnall's most popular book and was

widely received and accepted by the Islamic scholars, students and general
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Muslim households in the Cape." This book became popular amongst the

"Imams" in Cape Town to the extent that they depended on it. This popularity was

probably due to the scarcity of Arabic works in the Cape and the fact that most

"Imams" were not sufficiently fluent in Arabic. In all probability Al-Muqaddimah

al- Ijadramiyyat: was one of the books Shaykh lsma l l studied in the early stages

ofhis studies.

Van Selms asserts that the significance of Muslim literature in Afrikaans (Arabic

Afrikaans) is "that it gives us a good indication of the actual pronunciation of

Afrikaans words among the Malay (Muslim) population of Cape Town?"

5.2.2 AL-RAW[JAL-AZHAR FTAL-FIQfI AL-AK.BAR (THE RADIANT MEADOW

WITH REGARD TO THE GREATER JURIS-PRUDENCE SI

This book was written whilstShaykh Isma ll was studying in Cairo (see Annexure

25). According to the muqaddimah of this book, it appears that this was Shaykh

lsmall's second publication that was printed in Cape Town probably in the early

1930's. Shaykh Ismall has chosen to write on Islamic dialectical theological

issues, specifically the views of Mu'tazilites and the Ash'arites because very little

was known or taught of these groups in the Cape during this period. He mentions

on page five of this book that taumld books are written to warn those who reject

any part of the Muslim creed.

In the introduction the subject matter is discussed, which in this instance is

taiubld. In the first part of the book, Shaykh IsrnaIl discussed the Mu'tazila

scholars, Hasan al-Basrl, al-Ashari and al-Maturldl, On page 26 Shaykh Ismall

rejected the views of the Mu'tazilites regarding their negation of the Divine
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Attributes of Allah. Shaykh lsmaIl expressed his support in favour of the

"Ash'arites concerning the uncreated nature of the Qur'an in opposition to the

Mu'tazilites. The latter do not accept the speech ofAllah as an attribute ofAllah,

they therefore declared the Qur'an tobe acreated word. Shaykh Isma ll cited that

in the Prophet's time there were rationalists but were guided by him (Muhammad

saws) . In the second part of the book the $ifat (attributes) ofAllah is mentioned.

Inconclusion, otheraspects of the belief system of Islam is elaborated upon such

asqadr(predestination), prophets, books, angels, paradise and hell,"

Shaykh lsmallprinted this book on aGestetner machine using duplicating paper.

The book written in Arabic consisted of 101 pages and commenced with adu 'a.'.

Shaykh lsmal l used the term "voorwoord" twice for the preface and also for the

introduction. The preface was written in Arabic and thereafter in Arabic-Afrikaans.

The translation (below) in Afrikaans of the preface written in Arabic-Afrikaans

script will give us an indication of the language spoken by Muslims of the Cape

during the periodwhen this book was published:

Voorwoord

''Agterdie dank en prys oirdie hoege Allah en die segen en geluk wens op syn Nabi

Mutammad, moet ek bekend maak virgienige een wat noetiesie neem in die saak

van die kitab dat dit het ek klaar gemaak npaar jaar gelede maar was nie vergin

die geleentheid om dit te druk nie deur npaar redes wat my weg gehou het dat ek

nie kon begin het daar mee nie. Die vernaamste van die redes was die skaarsheid in

al die kante en plekke, en die swaarheid die Afrikaans se taal met die huruf van die

Arab buitekant die vreemde land deur die Arab syn mense het nie kennis van ons

syn taal nie. En al die letters en uitkom plekke daarvan om dit uit te spreek nie. Toe

het sommige van die broeders, mag die hoege Allah oetbetercir my en vir hulle die
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toestand, versoek van my om te begin net die druk van die ooordelige en nuttige

kitab agter Allah oergin het vir my die drukmasjien om nuttigheid te gee vir die

mense. En ekhetnie n doel in die uitgee van die kitab nie, as netom te bevoordeel

my selfen my landslui van die wat netsoos ek is wat oerdien van die ongelukke van

die pleine van die qiyamah. En dat Hy moet maak die kitab n oorsaak om te wen

die goeie einde en die bewaarskap. Waarlik Hy is bekrag op die wat Hy wit en

bekwaam om aan te neem". 53

From the above, itis evident thatShaykh Isrna Il wrote this book long before it was

printed. He had difficulty in having this book published because the Egyptians

were not conversant with the Afrikaans language. When Shaykh lsrnall returned to

the Cape, his friends (students) encouraged him toprint this book, the printing of

which was eventually completed after acquiring aGestetner duplicating machine.

In concluding the preface, Shaykh lsrna ll said that he intended the book to be a

benefit to his fellow Muslims. He further wished that the book could serve as a

means ofprotection and benefit forhimself on the day of qiysmah (resurrection).

5.2.3 MUQADD/MAH FT TAR/KH AL-TAWIflD (AN INTRODUCTION TO

THE HISTORY OF [TAWIflD] ONENESS OF GOD)

This book consists of 78 pages. It discusses the division of the ummah (Muslim

community), specifically the question of the shiite group (see Annexure 26). The

book also discusses the views of the Mu'tazilites, Hasan al-Basrl, and Wasil Ibn Ata.

The contents of this book was extracted from al-Rsio dal-Aznar f[ al-Fiqh al-Akbar

(The radiant garden with regard to the greater Jurisprudence) (see 5.1.2)
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5.2.4 TOUGEED (TAWljTD) (UNITY)

This book was published in the late 1930's. It is also a condensed version

extracted from an earlier publication entitled, al-Rtuo {1al-Aihar tial-Fiqh al-Akbar

(The radiant garden in the greater Jurisprudence. See 5.1.2). This tawi)Id book

was specifically translated into Afrikaans for beginners who were not well-versed

in the Arabic language (see Annexure 27).

5.2.5 /RSHNJ AL-BAR/YrAH FTAL-AIjADJTH AL-NABAW/YrAH (GUIDANCE

TO THE PEOPLE WITH REGARD TO THE PROPHETIC TRADITION)

In the introduction of this book, Shaykh lsma Il mentions that when his students

increased in number they requested him to compile this book of ai)adlth with

translations and with brief explanations (see Annexure 28). According toShaykh

lsmallhis students have placed ahuge task on his weak shoulders. He felt that he

did not have the necessary experience to undertake this work. It was only after

much persuasion from his students that Shaykh Ismall started translating this

book.

Shaykh Ismall wrote this book as a text book for his senior students. In his

lessons with them, he emphasised detailed analysis of the Arabic text. Shaykh

Isma ll felt that this was essential forproper comprehension."

tisned al-Bariyyah is a compilation of fortyai)adlth (traditions) of the Prophet

Muharnrnad (saw) consisting of 138 pages. The format of this book differs from

Shaykh IsrnaIl's other works. The ai)adlth are written between two horizontal

lines. The isnad (chain) of ai)adlth is written in Arabic-Afrikaans and the matn
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(text) in Arabic script. The sharl) (explanation) of the al)adJth is written in

Arabic-Afrikaans. The first six al)adJth are lenghty with its sharti Shaykh Isrnall

cited from authentic sources such as Imsm Bukhari.

In this compilation of al)adJth Shaykh lsma Il commences with the branches of

faithSS and thereafter deals extensively with morality, discipline and values in

Islam, such as: "rights of neighbours", "rights of parents over children",

"prohibition ofzin« (adultery/fornication) "and "prohibition of gambling". This

book also deals with aspects of tiqh, for example, the conditions, optional and

compulsory acts of salah.

5.2.6 GADEETH (IjADITH) (TRADITION)

Shaykh Ismall extracted this book from Irshad al-Bariyyah ff al-Al)adJth al

Nabawiyyah (Guidance of creation in the Prophetic Tradition.) (See 5.2.5) and

condensed it to46 pages (see Annexure 29) . This book was specifically written in

Afrikaans for beginner students who were not knowledgeable with the Arabic and

Arabic-Afrikaans text. The pages are divided into two columns. The al)adTth are

written above the line inAfrikaans with the explanations underneath the line.

5.2.7 HIDAYAH AL-TXLIBIN FI FIQH AL-DIN (GUIDANCE FOR THOSE

WHO SEEK TO UNDERSTAND THE RELIGIOUS INJUNCTIONS)

Shaykh Ismall wrote and printed Hidsyah al-Talibln ff Fiqh at-Din around the

1940's on the specific request of his students (see Annexure 30). According to

Shaykh Isma)1 this book which consisted of two volumes, was more in-depth than

AI-Muqaddimah al-Iiadramiyyoh. The first two pages consist of the title of the
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book and du« 'in the Arabic language. In the muqaddimah (foreword), Shaykh

lsrnall discusses the subject matter, which deals with the pillars of Islam, (except

for !)ajj).

From page 13 till page 79 tah srah is discussed and includes the following aspects:

"types of pure water", "types of impurities", method of "cleaning impurities from

the human body and clothes", "optional and obligatory acts of ablution",

"complete ablution" and the "wiping of the socks". Thereafter the conditions,

optional, obligatory acts of the performance of prayer and the prohibited times of

prayer are discussed.

The Arabic language is bracketed with the explanation in Arabic -Afrikaans. The

first volume of this book ends with $alah on page 133 and continues on page two

of the second volume. The index is on the last page. The word "subject" is

written on the right side of the page, and on the left side, is written, "die nommer

van die blaai" both in Arabic-Afrikaans script. The page numbers are printed in

Arabic script. No specific sources are given, though the Qur'an and badlth are

quoted.

5.2.8 AL- 'ASJAD WA AL-LUJAYN FT AL-KHUTBAH AL-JUMU'AH WA AL

'TDAYN (GOLD AND SILVER IN THE SERMONS OF THE FRIDAY

PRAYER AND THE TWO 'IDS)

This book consists of 176 pages, probably printed in the 1940's. It is acompilation

of28khu{ab (sermons) (see Annexure 31). The second khuibah of thejumu'ah

appears on pages 169 till 176 which is the 28th khu tbah. This book was specifically

written for those "imams" who were unable to compile or translate Arabic into
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Afrikaans or English. Among other "imams" who utilised this Arabic-Afrikaans

book were: Abu Bakr Simons, Abdurahman Bassier, T~mall Johnstone and ~aIil)

'Abadl Solomons."

Shaykh Isrna l l said in the introduction of this book, that many "imarns" requested

ofhim totranslate khu!tib from an (original) Arabic ktuubah book. At first he was

reluctant to undertake this task as there were many other good khu ibah books

(though as mentioned earlier only published in Arabic). He eventually acceded

to the "imams" request and selected the most significant topics, such as the

"character" and "shortcomings" ofman.

The Arabic text is underlined with the translation that follows in Arabic-Afrikaans

script. The index is hand-written on the inside front ·cover of the book. Each

khutban has atitle except the 'Id al-Pitrktuubah and 'Id a/-Ad/}ti khutbah,57and

the second khutbah oi jumu'ah, The first khutbah is entitled "knowing AI/tih",

thereafter amongst others: "unity ofAI/tih" and the hidsyah (guidance) ofAlsh.

5.2.9 Al-QAWL AL-TifMM FIMJ. YATA'ALLAQ BI AL-MAYYIT MIN AL-

AJjKAM (THE COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF REGULATIONS

PERTAINING TO THE DECEASED)

This book which was completed in March 1939 consists of 68 pages. It was Shaykh

lsmall's own compilation of Arabic texts which were bracketed with Arabic

Afrikaans explanations (see Annexure 32). The book's contents consist of:

visiting the sick, preparing the sick for death, recital ofstirah Ytisln (Qur'anic ch.

36), performingghus/ (bath), preparing the kafan (shroud), performing ~a/ah al

ianszan (funeral prayer) , burial and condolences to family of the deceased.
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The above mentioned acts are duties which a Muslim owes to a fellow-Muslim.

$alah oi-janszoh is known as fan)kifayah, which means that is sufficient if some

Muslims participate in it. In the introduction of this book, Shaykh Isrnall mentions

that his senior students requested from him towrite this particular book.

5.2.10 MAWLlD AL- BARZANJI (THE BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

(OF THE PROPHET SAWS) BY AL-BARZANJ1)

Mawlid, the celebration of the Prophet's (saws) birthday is practised in Cape

Town and has been an inherent part of the Cape Muslim tradition since early

times. The males assemble at the mosque in the evening to listen to lectures on

the life of Muhammad (saws). Thereafter poems commemorating his life are

recited in melodious voices. The most popular of these -riwayat (narrations)

read regarding the Prophet (saws) deals with a translation of the Mawlid al

Barzanjl (The birthday anniversary festival of the Prophet Muhammad saw) by

Ja'Iar ibn al-Hasan al-Barzan]l (see Annexure 33).

In the introduction of this book Shaykh Isma]] glorifies Allah, and praise

Muhammad (saws) and his companions. He then mentions that his friends and

students requested him to translate the Mawlid al-Barzanjl . Shaykh Ismall

responded to their request and appealed toAllah to protect his pen from errors.

He said that he could not give a literal translation of the scholarly work of al

Barzanzi as he utilised many metaphors in his writing.

This book consists of 52 pages with riwayat of the life of the Prophet Muhammad

(saws). Shaykh lsrnall commences with book by glorifying Allah and praising

Muhammad (saws) and his companions. A genealogy is given of the Prophet
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(saws) back to Adnan, Ismfll, and lbrahlm. The development of Aminah's

pregnancy, the birth of the Prophet (saws) and the death of his father are

discussed. The following description is given to the Prophet (saws):"You are the

sun", "You are the moon" and "You are the light of light".

On the last few pages of the book, Shaykli Ismifll quotes a few Islamic scholars

regarding the benefits of celebrating Mawlid (popularly known as milad).

According to Jalal at-Din al-Suyutl (d. 91 I AH/l505 CE), the purpose and benefits of

Mawlid are the gathering of men who recite the Qur'an and relating a1)adJth

relevant to the Prophet's (saws) birthday. Hasan al-Basrl said that he wished he

had Mount Uhud in gold then he would spend the gold in reading the Mawlid of

the Prophet (saws).

This book is undated and was printed on the Gestetner printing machine. The

right column gives the Arabic script and the left gives the Arabic-Afrikaans

translation.

5.2.1 1 ASHRAQ -ou» AL-SALAM (SUPPLICATION OF PEACE (ON THE

PROPHET)

The Asrakal (Asllraq) is also known as al-Qiyam (the standing)," It was printed in

the 1940's and consists of eight pages only (see Annexure 34). This book is an

extraction of Mawlid al-Barzanjl (see 5.1.9). It consist of Arabic, transliteration

and Afrikaans translation. Shayklz Ismall wrote this book for the Cape Muslims

who were unable toread and understand the Arabic and Arabic-Afrikaans script.
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5.2.12 AL-Mf'RAJ AL-QAWTM FT TA/WTn AL-QUR'AN AL-KARTM (THE

CORRECT STEPS TO THE ART OF RECITING THE QUR'AN

CORRECTLy)

The word tajuiid isderived from the Arabic root "jaunoada", which means to make

well or good. Technically, it means the correct and good pronunciation in reciting

the Qur'an at amoderate speed." Shaykh Isma' ll specifically wrote this book for

his bif? students and it was also utilised by the (late) Shaykh Muhammad ~aIll)

CAbM!) Solornons." Tajui id concepts and examples are written in Arabic script

with Arabic-Afrikaans explanations (see Annexure 35). The title of the book and

foreword are written on the first two pages. Thereafter, throughout the book a

style of posing questions and answers were adapted for making it easier for the

reader. On the last page is the index. The book was printed by Shaykh Ismall in

1937 and consists of 18 pages.

5.2.13 BUGHYAH AL-MUSHTAQ FT AL-NIKAH WA AL- TALAQ (THE

ASPIRATION OF ONE WHO DESIRES MARRIAGE OR DIVORCE)

In the introduction of this book Shaykh Ismall mentions that he taught many

students and "imarns" the topic ofnikal} and came to realise that there was adire

need to compile abook in this field to make it easier for his students and himself

(see Annexure 36). This book consists of 68 pages and is based on the Shdtl

rules ofmarriage. In the preface the subject matter is discussed, particularly the

question ofwhy people get married, in asimplified manner. A technical definition

of nikst: is given by quoting texts of Qur'an and ljadlth. Shaykh IsmaIl wrote

extensively on the khitbah (proposal) of marriage, conditions of marriage,

reasons for marriage with its relevant laws. He also discussed that which
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constituted avalid marriage and status of husband and wife. In the second half of

the book he dealt with talaq (divorce). He provides a definition of taisq, The

legality of talaq is emphasised by quoting Qur'anic text and al}adJth. The

difference between taltiq and faskh (a separation through annulment),

categories of talaq and the principles of talaq are also discussed.

5.2.14 AL-QAWL AL-WAFIR FT AJjKAM $4LAH AL-MUSAFIR (AMPLE

TEACHING ABOUT INJUNCTIONS RELATING TO THE PRAYER OF

THE TRAVELLER)

Shaykh Isma Il taught many students the performance of l}ajj. He wrote this book

because he observed that there was a need to equip the pilgrims and other

travellers with the relevant knowledge. This is one of Shaykh lsmall's earlier

compilations consisting of 28 pages. The subject matter which is condensed

concerns the prayer of the traveller (see Annexure 37). The shortening and

combining of the prayers are discussed and are based on the views of the four

Sunni schools of jurisprudence. Itis one of the few books of Shaykh Ismall in

which he mentions in the introduction that the book iscopyrighted.

5.2.15 DIE SALAAH ($4LAH) VAN DIE TREWEL (THE PERFORMANCE OF

PRAYER WHILE TRAVELLING)

This book is an extraction of al-Qawl al-Wafir fJ Al}kam al-Musafir (Ample

teaching about injunctions relating to the prayer of the traveller) translated in

Afrikaans consists of 10 pages only (see Annexure 38). It was published in the

1940's. The contents are the same as the Arabic text (see 5.1. 13) except that the
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book does not include quotations from Qur'an and tiadlth. However, it includes a

discussion on the intentions of the {jalalI.

5.2.16 NAYL AL-'ARAB FTLUGHAH AL-'ARAB (ATTAINMENT OF DESIRES

IN THE LANGUAGE OF THE ARABS)

Shaykh lsmau's first series of Arabic language books were Nayl al- 'Arab ff

Lughalt al-'Arab which consisted of three parts titled under different names.

When Shaykh Isrna Il wrote this book there were only a few Islamic scholars who

taught Arabic, including Shaykh Al)mad Behardien. Therefore, this book was not

written for the general public, but was specifically written as a text book for his

own students. Shaykh IsmaIl's purpose for writing this book was to equip his

students to read and understand the Arabic text, specifically the Qur'an. (see

Annexure 39).

Nayl al-'Arab fJ Lughah al-'Arab which consist of 42 pages, begins with the Arabic

alphabet, parts of speech, such as the verbs and nouns and specifically the

attached and independent pronouns. From page 11 till 41 a vocabulary of asms'

(nouns) are listed, for an example: contents of a house, objects in a school,

edibles and vegetables. Arabic sentences are not analysed, but translations are

given. The topics deal with practical issues such as 'In the city', 'Teaching', and

'Breakfast hour'. Reading lessons with Arabic-Afrikaans translations are provided

with topics such as desert, fire, health and trade.
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5.2.16.1 AL-QAWA'/D AL NAljW/YrAH LI TADRTS AL-LUGHAH AL

'ARAB/YrAH (RULES OF GRAMMAR FOR TEACHING

ARABIC)

Shaykh Ismall wrote this Arabic book for his first year students, and it was later

used by his senior students as text book to teach other students. Al-Qawaid al

Natnoiyyah (see Annexure 40) consists of 48 pages, concentrating on

explanations ofArabic grammar rules and, in addition, offers avocabulary list. The

sub-sections include: foreword, Arabic language, verbs, nouns, terms and

conjugation of the verbs, construction of verbal sentences and exercises in

grammatical construction. The grammar rules and terms were written in Arabic,

but their explanation and translation were given in "Arabic-Afrikaans''.

5.2.16.2 MULHAQ LI K/TJJJ FT QAWA'/D AL-LUGHAH AL-'ARAB/YrAN LI

MUSA'ADAT AL- TALlB AL-MUBTADf (SUPPLEMENT TO THE BOOK

ON ARABIC GRAMMAR FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF THE BEGINNER

STUDENT)

This book contains of three parts. Each part consists of 28 pages, printed by

means of matrix on rice paper. Shaykh lsmal l mentioned in the introduction that

the book was written specifically forconversational Arabic (see Annexure 41).

5.2.17 AL-M/NIjAH AL-SAN/YrAH FT AL-LUGHAH AL-'ARAB/YrAH

(SUBLIME BENEFIT OF THE ARABIC LANGUAGE)

Shaykh Isrnal l's second series of books of Arabic literature was al-Mintah al

Saniyyah Iial-Lughah al-'Arabiyyah (see Annexure 42). The first volume consists
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of70 pages and the index is printed on the last page. In the introduction, Shaykh

Ismall mentions inArabic-Afrikaans that the book was intended for beginners who

wished to learn the Arabic language, the language of the Qur'an. This book was

eventually utilised by many teachers who taught Arabic at madsris. Grammar is

discussed in more detail, such as verbs in the perfect, imperfect tense, and

imperative. Nouns in its singular, dual and plural form, pronouns, demonstrative

nouns and the construct state are also included with examples and exercises.

The second volume of this arrangement consisting of54 pages deals with the root

(verb) with its prefixes for the imperfect verb, and suffixes for the perfect verb. A

table ofweak verbs is illustrated in this volume.

5.2.18 MU/jADATHAT WA MUFRADAT FT MAWplJ'AT (DISCUSSIONS AND

CONCEPTS PERTAINING TO VARIOUS TOPICS)

Shaykh Ismall's purpose for writing these books was to facilitate for the people

tolearn the conversational Arabic so that their travel to Middle East such as Saudi

Arabia and Egypt becomes easier (see Annexure 43). Shaykh Ismall extracted

various topics and vocabularies from magazines and every day conversational

Arabic books with the idea of compiling this particular series of books. The first

book contains rules on reading and translating Arabic texts. Amongst other topics,

it deals with: "breakfast and supper in the city", "health", "books" and" trade".

Added to this collection are two books, consisting of 43 and 104 pages

respectively, dealing with the "science of the Arabic language and the rules of

grammar for advance students".
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5.2.19 AL-QAM[fi (ARABIC/ ARAB IC-AFRIKAANS DICTIONARy)

Shaykh Ismall particularly prepared a list of Arabic vocabulary for his students

which he entitled "al-Qamus"(see Annexure 44). He has also included anumber

ofArabic verb (root)patterns. The dictionary consists of 33 pages with Arabic text

and the Arabic-Afrikaans equivalent, but Shaykh lsmall used the Afrikaans

alphabet from atoz.

5.2.20 TUIjFAH AL MUBTADI'TN FT U$[JL AL-DTN (A GIFT FOR THE

BEGINNERS IN THE PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION)

This book was published in the late 1930's specifically as a text book for a

beginners class in Islamic Studies, and consists of 31 pages (see Annexure 45).

The content is similar to "Sterke Fondament" but was printed much earlier in

Arabic and in Arabic-Afrikaans translations. The first part of the book deals with

the 20 $ifat (qualities) of Allah and a brief history of the life of the Prophet

Muhammad (saws). The latter part of the book discusses cleanliness and salsh.

5.2.21 DIE STERKE FONDAMENT (THE STRONG FOUNDATION)

This Afrikaans book was published in the 1950's. Shaykh Ismall specifically wrote

this book for his students (beginners) who could not read the Arabic-Afrikaans

books (see Annexure 46). The subject matter was extracted from an earlier

publication, entitled, Tu I) fah al-Mubtadi'In fJ Usiil al-Dln (A gift for the

beginners in the principles of religion) (see 5.1.20). The contents include the

~/ah ol-janszati and du'a' after $alah.
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5.2.22 MUQADDIMAH FT AL-TAFSTR (AN INTRODUCTION TO

THE QUR'ANIC EXEGESIS)

In the introduction of this book, Shaykh Isma Il discusses how the Qur'an was

revealed to the prophet Muharnrnad (saws), and the compilation of the Qur'an

during the period of Abu Bakr, ' Umar and Uthman (see Annexure 47). He also

elucidated on the seven variety of modes of the Qur'an transmitted to us, nasikh

(abrogating) and tnansukli (abrogated) ,61 and asbsb al-nuztil (occasions of

revelations)." Shaykh Ismall extracted certain ayal (verses) of the Qur'an

related to Qur'anic exegesis and gives acommentary in Arabic only. Occasionally

English words were utilised for explanation. The last section of the book deals

with the sequence of the suwar (chapters) of the Qur'an.

5.2.23 ' ILMAL-AKHLAQ (KNOWLEDGE OF ETHICS)

This book consists of 208 pages, which is entirely in Arabic (see Annexure 48) .

Shaykh Ismall wrote this book specifically for his senior Arabic students. The

subject matter concerns the conduct of the prophets from Mam to Prophet

Muhammad (saws). It deals with issues that confronted the Prophets and how

they responded to these issues. Though a few pages are missing in this book,

according toSulaiman da Costa, Shaykh IsrnaIl completed the writing of this book.

5.2.24 DIE EERSTE STAP (THE FIRST STEP)

"Die Eerste Stap", written in Afrikaans only, consists of 24 pages. Shaykh Ismall

wrote this book during the 1950's specifically for scholars that he taught at the AI

Hidsyah institute before his demise (see Annexure 49). The pillars of Islsm,
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pillars of [man and the qualities ofAllah are discussed from page one to page 11.

From page 12 to 24, various aspects of tat:srah (cleanliness) and satsh are

discussed.

5.2.25 DIE GAJJIE (IjAfJ) EN DIE OEMRAH CUMRAH) (THE IjAfJ AND

'UMRAH)

This book was written in Afrikaans consisting of 28 pages. Shaykh Ismall wrote

this book for his ~1Gjj students and "lmams" who taught fiqh (see Annexure 50). It

covers the performance of 'Umrah and ljajj63 in a sirnplified manner. The index

(inhoud) is printed on the last page.

5.2.26 AL-ISLMM

Shaykh Ismall mentions in the introduction of this Afrikaans book that it was

written to elucidate the principles which Islam consists and the wisdom of it in

order to expound the beauty of Islam which Allah has chosen for man (see

Annexure 51). According toShaykh Ismall man cannot live independently. He has

to communicate with man and to exchange ideas in order to benefit from one

another. Islam is the straight path toAllah and the person who walks on this path

isguided aright. Whereas the person who walks away from this path is confused.

This book was published in the late 1930's and consists of 35 pages. It is one of

the few books ofShaykli Ismall that was printed in two columns.

The subject consists of "the four goals of Islam" and why "man needs religion".

According toShaykh lsrnall the first goal is "correct belief". He discussed the

performance ofsalsh and $iyam (fasting) as ameans of reaching perfection. The
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second goal is as a "useful individual in society". Under this sub-heading he

discussed zaksh and i)ajj. The third goal is "to improve the condition of man in

general". Inconclusion, Shaykh Isma Il dealt with an intelligent and just ruler and

the security ofpeople.

5.2.27 FIQH (JURISPRUDENCE)

This book was published in early 1937 consisting of48 pages. Shaykh Ismall wrote

this Afrikaans fiqh book for his students (beginners) who were not familiar with

the Arabic and Arabic-Afrikaans script (see Annexure 52). Though it is a

beginner's textbook, it deals extensively with the laws of !ja/ah,zaksh and !jiyam.

Shayklt lsmaIl has excl uded in this book the chapter ofbajj.

5.2.28 KITMBUL FIQH (KITABAL-FlQH) (BOOK OF JURISPRUDENCE)

This book is basically similar to all other fiqh books, but itwas rewritten in 1937 for

aspecific class ofAfrikaans speaking senior students. This book has no particular

title and appears more like rough notes thatShaykh Ismall issued to his students

(see Annexure 53). This book discusses all aspects of cleanliness, such as the

ritual purification before the !ja/ah. The conditions, compulsory and optional acts

of salsh ,and !jiyam are also discussed

5.2.29 GAlJ GANAFIE (/jAIl HANAFTI)

This book was published in the 1940's in Afrikaans consisting of 32 pages. Shaykh

IsmaIl's strictly wrote this book forhis students who followed the Hanafite school
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and who intended to perform pilgrimage. The last six pages deals with salah al

musafir(a traveller's prayer) (see Annexure 54).

5.2.30 RAATIBUL GADDAAD (RlfTIB AL-HADDlfD]

This book is a translation of the work of Imsm Abd Allah ibn Alawl al-Haddad (d.

1132 AH/1720 CE),&t and was printed in the 1940's (see Annexure 55). This was

specifically compiled in Arabic by the author, but transliterated and translated in

Afrikaans by Shaykh Isma ll, Shaykh lsmall at all times emphasised that people

must understand in their own language what they are reciting in Arabic. It consists

of adhkar (remembrance of various names of Allah and praise of Allah) and

du'a '. This book was printed as ahandbook for those who assemble and recite

from it after seven, 40 and 100 days after the burial of deceased."

5.2.31 ARWAAG (ARWlfH) (SPIRITS/SOULS)

The aruuh is also known as the "voorwerk" (see Annexure 56). Shaykh Isma Il

compiled this book in conjunction with the Rafib al-Haddad (see 5.1.30) This

book consists of extracts of Qur'an such as surah Yssin and al-Mulk which are

normally recited after the burial of deceased. In this book are the Asms'a al

Husnah, (beautiful names of Allah) $alawat, (peace and blessing upon

Muhamrnad saws and his family and friends) adhkar and du'a' (prayer for the

deceased) also included. This book is transliterated and translated in Afrikaans.
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5.2.32 N KORTE BEGRIP VAN DIE WAT NODIG IS OM TE WEET (A BRIEF

EXPLANATION OF WHAT IS NECESSARY TO KNOW)

This Afrikaans book was published in April 1939 and consists of 30 pages (see

Annexure 57) . The first 12 pages deal with tawl} Id, specifically the 20 $ifat of

Allah (Attributes). The second part of the book discusses iahnrah, salsh, $iyam

and aparagraph onzakah al-fitr(charity)

5.2.33 DU').' BfRRAL -WALlDArN (INVOCATION FOR PARENTS)

This book consists of 24 pages written in Arabic, transliterated Arabic, Arabic

Afrikaans and Afrikaans translation (see Annexure 58). The book specifically

deals with "du'as" that can be made for one's deceased parents. Shaykh Ismall

wrote this book for his students in order to memorise and to understand these

"du' as". The last portion of the book consists of the significance of the recital of

"peace and blessings" upon Muhammad (saws).
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CONCLUSION

In the 1t h and 181h century, Muslims at the Cape were not free to propagate or

practice their religion. In fact the Dutch authorities forbade the practice of any

religion other than that of their church. When Muslims and other non-Christian

religious groups were granted religious freedom in 1804, permission was still

required from the British authorities for erecting mosques.

Viewed in this context, the role ofShaykh Yusuf and other exiles like the Rajah of

Tambora, Tuan Said Aloewie and Abdullah Kadi Ibn Abdus Salaam (Tuan Guru),

who had devoted their lives to the establishment, and consolidation of Islam is

truly remarkable. The considerable influence they exercised on the Cape Muslim

community's culture and religious beliefs, is still evident today.

Shaykh Ismallwasborn in the early twentieth century and grew up when political

inequality and social restrictions were the order of the day in the Cape. He lived

within acommunity that was exploited and oppressed by colonial forces. During

this period the first Muslim political organisation, specifically the South African

Moslems (Muslim) Association,was established. This Association was short lived

because it did not get the support of the Islamic scholars of the day. Dr

Abdurahman, who headed the African People's Organisation (APO) after years of

successful influence, also lost the support of coloured people including the

Islamic scholars. Itis most likely that Dr Abdurahman catered for the upliftment of

the socio-political conditions of all religious and racial groups rather than

focussing specifically on the religious needs of the Cape Muslims. As pointed out

in the first chapter of this dissertation, the AP0 lost the support of the coloured

people (including Muslims) because the young generation of coloured
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intellectuals were seeking a more radical organisation. In 1923 the Cape Malay

Association CC MA) was established and was led by its president, Arshud Gamiet,

in direct opposition tothe APO.

Inspite of the fact that the CM A's aim was to alleviate the social problems of the

Cape Muslims, this organisation, which had the support of Islamic scholars like

Shaykh Ahrnad Behardien failed because of its antagonism towards Indian

Muslims. Arshud Gamiet regarded the Indian Muslims, as well as blacks, inferior

to the Cape Malays. On the other hand, DrAbdurahman who was not regarded as

an Islamic scholar as mentioned earlier, welcomed and fought for the upliftment

of the oppressed people in general.

Therefore I feel that Dr Abdurahman's thoughts were more in line with the Qur'an:

that Islam seeks to destroy all injustice irrespective of the perpetrator's race,

creed or nationality; that Islam is not nationalistic because nationalism is contrary

to its principle of human unity; and, that Islam calls for action against oppression

whether inflicted upon Muslims or non-Muslims.

It is evident that Shaykh lsma ll grew up when there was already a leadership

conflict within the Muslim community in the Cape. On a more positive note, he

lived at the time when Islam was propagated and firmly established by Islamic

scholars at the Cape. Since the arrival of the early Muslims in the Cape, the

teachings and practice of Islam were passed on from one generation to the next.

In this manner many Islamic scholars likeAhmad Behardien, Salih Hendricks, Said

Najaar, Saidin Dollie, Muhammad Khayr, Abu Bakr Kassiem Gamieldien,

Abdurahman Kassiem Gamieldien and others made invaluable contribution to the

spiritual upliftment and development of the Cape Muslims.
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On the other hand the social, political and economic dictates of the Qur'an were

to a certain extent ignored by these scholars. This suited the oppressors

(colonialists). Perhaps this is the reason why the oppressors regarded the Malay

group (Muslims) as the most obedient and tolerant group in the Cape.

Shaykh Ismall spent his formative (madrasah) years studying the Qur'an under

the strict tutelage ofShaykh Muhammad Khayr. His secular education was catered

Ior at Trafalgar School for a short period. The standard of coloured education

during this period was considered to be so inferior that Shaykh Ismall perhaps

felt it was awaste of time staying atschool much longer. Shaykh Ismall studied in

Makkah and Egypt, which had an impact on his future Islamic activities in the Cape.

A significant part of this dissertation deals with the influence the early Islamic

scholars had on the Cape Muslims and specifically on ShaJkh Isma'Il, This was

reflected in Shaykh lsma ll's students, Imsm Haron, Muhammad Cassiem,

Sulaiman da Costa and Imsm lsmaIl Johnstone. It is quite evident from their

lifestyle that Imem Haron and Muharnrnad Cassiem were influenced by their

teacher. They both engaged in sufl practices and were responsible for the

establishment of the Muslim Youth Movement, an amalgamation of the District Six

and Claremont Youth Movements respectively.lmam Haron's concern was for the

helpless and the oppressed. The imsm emphasised dawah, as a means of

converting the majority of the oppressed to Islam. He stressed the importance of

tawQ id, and refuted the interpretation of the text of Qur'an: 110 you who believe,

obey Allah and obey the Messenger and those in authority from among

you.. ..'quoted by the Islamic scholars. He believed ajahil (ignorant person) can

never be an authority foraMuslim. 2
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Many people have benefited a great deal from Shaykh lsmaIl's contribution to

Islamic culture. In my view his greatest achievement ever was the writing of many

diverse literary works which were written in Arabic-Afrikaans, Arabic and

Afrikaans, in a manner that was comprehensible to most people. The most

popular ofhis approximately 30 works was the translation into Arabic-Afrikaans of

a/-Muqaddimah al-Hadrahmiyyah which was published in Cairo in 1928, whilst he

was still a student at a/-Azhar University. This work was widely used by Islamic

scholars, students and the general Muslim readership.

Shaykh IsmaIl was regarded as acontroversial figure by his contemporary Islamic

scholars because ofhis views on issues like the performance of"zuhr ~alah after

jumu'ah", "Laylah al-Nistmin Stia'b sn" and the "bechara girl issue"(see chapter

4, pages 126-131). It is obvious from the result of these issues that some of the

Islamic scholars during this period were not at the spiritual and intellectual level

to deal with these matters. I am of the view that Shaykh Ismall was correct in

expounding his views at that time. He probably felt responsible for educating

those Muslims who were ignorant atthat time.

The most fascinating observation was that practically all interviewees who knew

Shaykh IsmaIl spoke highly ofhis good character, which had agreat influence on

some of Shaykh Ismall's most dedicated students. These students in turn,

passed on the knowledge they had gathered to their students. Yet very little

recognition has been given tohim since his death.

It was not only writing of books, recitation and memorisation of the Qur'an that

madeShaykh Ismall aunique person, but also his profound love ofAllah and the

proper understanding and the practical teachings of the Qur'an. Shaykh IsmaIl
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has emphasised the significance of the learning and teaching of the Arabic

language, apractice which was continued by his dedicated students. An excellent

example of this is Imsm Ismall Johnstone's contribution of teaching the Arabic

language. This way of life brought Shaykh Isrna Il closer to his creator and fellow

human beings who in turn harboured a great respect for him. He believed in

equality, justice and love for the youth whom regarded as future leaders.

Whatever task Shaykh Ismall undertook, whether it was reciting the Qur'an,

lecturing orwriting, he did itwith humility and for sake ofAllah alone, seeking His

(Allah's) reward only.

There isastriking resemblance between the lifestyle and views ofShaykh Ismall

and that of some of the modern scholars such as al-Mareghl and Hasan al-Banna

To cite an example when Shaykh lsrnal l was summoned to court in 1937 he

refused to contest the case (see chapter 4), as he said, "a non-Muslim

government cannot give aruling on an Islamic matter". There were several similar

cases, of leadership struggle where unfortunately the Cape Muslims were not

capable ofsolving their internal disputes and resorted to the courts.

As far as Shaykh lsmalt's literary contributions are concerned, perhaps in content

he was not original, but he was original in presentation and creative in his style of

recasting into "Arabic-Afrikaans". Shaykh lsmal l was not only original in his

presentation, but he also introduced some of the works for the first time, such as

the translations of "Maw/id al-Barzanjl" and "A/-Muqaddimah al-Hadramiyyah"

tosome ofhis contemporaries.

These are clear indications that Shaykh Ismall was an Islamic educationist not in

terms of original research, but in providing Islamic and Arabic notes and
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textbooks. We could therefore conclude that Shaykh lsrnal! was not only an

Islamic teacher, but he also went through great lengths to produce class-room

material for his students.

Shaykh lsmall has leftbehind awealth of Islamic literature, which is unfortunately

not fully utilised today. This is most likely due to the fact that most of the books

were written in Arabic-Afrikaans. However, the writer strongly recommends that

Sh,aykh Isrnall's literature be translated into English in order that it may be more

extensively utilised at madsns and other Islamic institutions. It is not good

enough to remember him for his good character, but also -to remember what he

has contributed in his lifetime, his legacy of literary works, teaching the dln and

recital ofOur'an.

I. See Qur'an I Chapter 4verse 59.

2. Sliaykh Isma'll believed that a non-Muslim government cannot give a ruling on Islamic matters. See

Chapter One concerning the case between Ismifll Allom and Shaykh lsmf'll.
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INTERVIEWS

Chapter 1

1. Interview with Mrs Gabeba Adams and Mrs Zainuniesa Ebrahim on 28 June
1998.

2. Interview with J:Jajjah Saneya Sulaiman (born 31 August 1910) on 9July 1998.
3. Interview with Mrs Amina Jappie (born 13 May 1913) on 13 August 1998.
4. Interview with Shaykh Sa'Id's son, Shaykh Abdurrazak ('Abd al-Razaq)

Najjar on 10 September 1998.
5. Interview with Ijajj Gamat (Muhamrnad) Amien Doutie (born 25 December

1917) on 12 September 1998.
6. Interview with Mrs Kulzoem Arendse, (born 4April 1906) on 6October 1998.
7. Interview with Mrs Amina Fataar (born 21 March 1919) on 6October 1998.
8. Interview with Mrs Amina Jappie (born 13 May 1913) on 10 October 1998.

Interview withShaykh Sa'Id's son,Shaykh 'Umar Najjar on 21 October 1998.
9. Interview with Ijajjah Zanab Jensen (Qiyam, born 14 May 1907) on 11

November 1998.
10. Interview with MrIsma'll Jensen (born 23 September 1910) on 11 November

1998.
11. Interview with Imsm Yasien Harris on 15 November 1998.
12. Interview with/mam Yasien Harris on 2December 1998
13. Interview with Mrs Kulzoem Arendse, on 4December 1998.
14. Interview with ImamAbdurascid Talabudin (born 21 April 1937) on the 26

December 1998.

Chapter 2

1. Interview with Majedee Hanlf (eldest son of Shaykh Ismall) on 11 May 1998.
2. Interview with Amina Jappie on 13 August 1998.
3. Interview with Adam Gool (a founder member of the Muslim Youth 4.

Movement of the Cape) on 15 November 1998.
5. Interview with Ijajj Moutie Dollie (born 28 January 1910) on 24 December

1998.
6. Interview with Mogamat Abrahams ex-pupil of Shaykh Muhammad Khayr

(born 17 May 1916) on 28 December 1998.
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7. Interview with Mohamed Sedick Williams (ralative of Shaykh lsrna ll) on 1
January 1999.

8. Interview with Mohamed Sedick Waggie on 7January 1999.
9. Interview with Mohammed Hanief Allie (ex-principal of Habibia Primary) 11

January 1999..
10. Interview with Abdeyah da Costa (daughter of Shaykh Muhammad Khayr) on

11 January 1999
11. Interview with Muhammed Rushdi Edwards (born 17 November 1927 on 23

January 1999.
12. Interview with Yahya Kriel (born 22 July 1942) on 5February 1999.
13. Interview with Yagyah Edwards (ralative of Shaykh lsma Il) on 7 February

1999.
14. Interview with Fatima Salie (born 12 February 1914) on 13 February 1999.
15. Interview with /jajjah Khadijah Hanll (wife of Shaykh Ismall) on 14

February 1999.
16. Interview with Shaheem Hanl! (son ofShaykh Ismall) on 14 February 1999.
17. Interview with {fajjah Khadijah Hanlf (wife of Shaykh Isma'Il) and children

on 14 February 1999.
18. Interview with Dr Allie Mahate on 20 February 1999.
19. Interview with Abdeyah da Costa on 22 February 1999.
20. Interview with Dr Yusuf da Costa on 1March 1999.
21. Interview with Irfaan Rakiep on 6March 1999.

Chapter 3

1. Interview with Majedee Hanlf (eldest son ofShaykh ismall) on 11 May 1997.
2. Interview withShaykhah Maimona Solomons on 20 May 1997.
3. Interview withShaykh ~aIIQ 'AbMl Solomons on 15 September 1998.
4. Interview with /jajjah Khadijah Hanll (wife of Shaykh lsmall) on 14

February 1999.
5. Interview with Mohammad Hanief Allie on 6March 1999.
6. Interview with Imam Redar Behardien on 16 April 1999.
7. Interview withShaykh Mogamat Amien Fakier on 17th April 1999.
8. Interview with Nasif Gamieldien (son of Shaykh Shakir Gamieldien) on 13

May 1999.
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Chapter 4

1. Interview with Abdurahman Isaacs on the 7May 1997.
2. Interview withShaykh Abbas Jassiem on 17 May 1997.
3. Interview with Ijajjah Khadijah Hanlfon 18 May 1997.
4. Interview with Sulaiman da Costa (ex-student ofShaykh lsmaIl) on 26 May

1997. Sulaiman da Costa died 13 July 2000.
5. Interview with Dr Sullaiman Nordien on 28 May 1997.
6. Interview with Rushdie Edwards (relative ofShaykh Isma Il) on

3June 1997.
7. . Interview with Cassiem Haoust (ex-student of Shaykh Isman) on 20 June

1997
8. Interview with IsI)aq Samuels (ex-student of Shaykh Isman) on 22 June

1997.
9. Interview with ImamAbdurahman Bassier on 3July 1997.
10. Interview with Shaykh Nazim Mohammad on 8 July 1997. Snaykh Nazim

Mohammad died 20 November 2000.
11. Interview with Achmat (Al)mad) Cassiem on 24 July 1997.
12. Interview with ImamAmlnAl)med 15 August 1997.
13. Interview with Unis Fernandes on 10 September 1997.
14. Interview with Shaykh Muhammad ~aIil) Solomons CAbadI) on 15

September 1997
15. Interview with Ijajjah Khadijah Hanlf on 20 April 1998.
16. Interview with Majedee l:IanH (son ofShaykh Ismall) on 18 May 1998.
17. Interview with the Dr Achmat Davids on 4June 1998. Dr Achmat Davids died

the 15 September 1998
18. Interview with 'Umar Gabier on (ex-student ofShaykh lsmall) on 24 June

1998.
19. Interview with ljafi?Yusuf Nurbhai of Lanasia on 16 July 1998.
20. Interview withShaykh Sa'dullah Khan on 10 September 1998.
21. Interview with Shaheem Hanll (son ofShaykh Ismall) on

27 December 1998.
22. Interview with Imsm Ebrahim Schroeder (born 8 August 1908 ) on 10

February 1999.
23. Interview with Ijajjah Khadijah Hanlf and sons, Shaheem and Majedee on 14

February 1999.
24. Interview with Dr Yusuf da Costa on 1March 1999.
25. Interview with Ijajjah Khadijah Hanlf on 14 February 1999.
26. Interview with Achmat Jamie on 7March 1999.
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27. Interview with Imsm Redar Behardien on 16 April 1999.
28. Interview with Shaheem Hanlf on 20 April 1999.
29. Interview withShaykh M~utie Moerat (ex-student ofStiaykh Ahmad

Behardien) on 15 June 1999.
30. Interview with Salie Soeker (brother-in-law of Shaykh lsmaIl, born 30

November 1916) on 24 July 1999.
31. Interview with Mrs Khadijah Kannemeyer (born 28 October 1914) on 24 July

1999.
32. Interview with Allie Samodien (born 17 October 1909) on 24 July 1999.
33. Interview with Dr MCD'arcy (son of the late Karim D'arcy) on 5August 1999.
34. Interview with Gasant (Hasan) Emeren on 9August 1999.
35: Interview withShaykh Yusuf Booley on 14 August 1999.
36. Interview with Sulaiman da Costa on 15 August 1999.
37. Interview withShaykh Abdul Kariem Toffar on 19 August 1999.
38. Interview with Kariem Gabier (nephew of Shaykh Ismall) on 20 August

1999.
39. Interview with Imsm Abdurahman Ariefdien (ex-student of Imsm Ismall

Johnstone) on 25 August 1999.
40. Interview with Adam Gool (founder member ofMYM) on 27 August 1999.
41. Interview with Yusuf Abrahams (founder member of MYM) on 22 August

1999.
42. Interview withShaykhah Maimona Solomons on 4September 1999.
43. Interview with Tahir Levy (ex-member of MYM) on 5September 1999.
44. Interview with lbrehlm Steenkamp (senior student of Shaykh lsma Il

Johnstone) on 10 September 1999.
45. Interview with Achmad (Al)mad) Samsodien (ex-member ofMYM) on 22

September 1999.

Chapter 5

1. Interview with Ijajjah Khadijah l:IanH on 14 February 1999.
2. Interview with Shaheem Hanll on 14 February 1999.
3. Interview with Shaykh Mogamat Amien Fakier on 17 April 1999.
4. Interview with Shaykh Nazim Mohammad on 8July 1997.
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GLOSSARY

ahliyyah

adab (plural: adab)

adhsn

'alim (plural: 'ulams ')

'alimiyyah al- Aghrab

asb«b al-nuzut
Awwal Masjid

'aunah

ayah (plural: ayat)

Bayan cl-Din

bayah

baligh

bechara

bidah (plural:bid« ')

bulagh

dauiah

dhikr (plural: adhkar)

dln (plural adyan)

dut:' (plural: ad'iyah)

fajr salsh

faskh

tauos (plural: fatawa)

legal capability/capacity

etiquette

call toMuslim daily prayer

Muslim scholar

certificate for foreigners/academic certificate

issued byal-Azhar

occasions for revelation

FirstMosque

apart of the body legally prescribed to be

covered

Quranic verse

Explanation of the Religion

allegiance

adult/one who has reached the age of puberty

religious conference/debate

innovation

adulthood

propagation

praises ofAllah

religion

supplication/invocation

dawn prayer

annulment of marriage

legal decree/ruling
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fiqh

fiqh al-'ibadat

ghusl

tiadlth (plural: abadlth)

{wjj

bajj (plural: buJitij)

bajjah

ba/ al

{wram

barf (piural: bum f)

{1 afi[.(plural: buffa [.)

bif[. aI-Qur'an

hijrah

Ikhwan al-Muslimtm.a!

' ibidah (plural ibadat)

'Id al-Fitr

'Id (plural: a'yad)

'Id khu t bah

ibsan

ijma'

lrsdah

irth

ism (plural: asma')

imsm (plural: a'immah)

imiimah

Islamic jurisprudence

Islamic laws for acts ofworship

wash/bath

narration of the prophet Muhammad (saws)

annual pilgrimage

title foramale who has performed pilgrimage

title for a lady who has performed pilgrimage

permissible

forbidden

letter of the alphabet

person who committed the Qur'an tomemory

memorisation of the Qur'an

migration of the Prophet to Madlnah (622)

Muslim Brotherhood founded in Egypt in the

1930's

acts ofworship

festival day at the end of the month of fasting

(Ptlay of the 10'11 Islamic month,Shawwal)

feast day / festival

sermon of the 'Id prayer

excellence

juristic consensus

desire/intention

inheritance

name/noun

prayer leader

leadership of the prayer
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ijtihtu:

[man

ijszat: (plural: ijazat)

jshi! (plural:juhhal)

iams ati

jami'ah (plural:jami'at)

janszah

jannah

jumu'ah

jumu'ah khutban

kafan

kalimah

kaparangs

Khalif

khalJfah (plural: khulafa ')

khilafa h

khatm al-Our'sn

khitbah

ktuubati (plural: khutsb)

kafiT (plural: kuffar)

karamah (karamat)

kiub (plural: kutub)

Laylah al-Qad r

madhhab (plural: madhahib)

madrasah (plural: madaris)

juristic reasoning or deductions

belief

certificate / permission

ignorant

congregation/audience

university

funeral

paradise

Friday congregational prayer

Friday congregational sermon

shroud

formula of faith (There is none worthy of

worship but Allah)

type of wooden sandal

successor/caliph

successor/caliph

succession/caliphate

completion of the Qur'an

marriage proposal

sermon

rejecter of faith

miracle

book

Night of Power (in the last ten nights of the

month of fasting, Rama{ian)

school of law

school
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Masjid al-liarem, al

Masjid al-Jami',al-

masjid (plural masajid)

mawlana

manstikh

matuiq

main

Mawlid al-Nabi

milsyat:

Mi$ral-Fatah

mufassir (plural: mutassirun )

muttl

tnuqaddimah

mu'tnin

nssikh

nikab

niyyah

qa{fI(plural: qugat)

qadr

qsri' (plural: qurra')

qiyam

qiytunal:

qiyas

qirs'ah (plural: qira'at)

Oisas al-Ambiyt:'

Sacred Mosque in Makkah

a large mosque where Friday prayer is normally

performed

mosque

areligious scholar

abrogated

logic

text

Prophet's (saws) birthday celebration

veil

Society ofYoung Egypt

interpreters ofQur'an

one who gives Islamic legal opinion

introduction/foreword

believer

abrogating

marriage ceremony

intention

aMuslim judge

predes tination

reciter of the Qur'an

the standing of sauh

resurrection

analogy

Qur'anic recitation

Stories of the Prophets _
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qun at

Qur'an

riwayah (pural: riwayat)

ra b(plural: arwab)

sab 'ah qira'at

satsh (plural: sala wat)

ealsh al-janszah

sa!ah oi-musstir

§alah al-tarawJl}

salaunt

§liligJn (singular: §lilib

sulaqah (plural: :pdaqat)

sanad (plural: isnad)

Stiahedah al-Ahliyyah

sharb

shaykh (plural: shuy akh)

shaykhah

shara

sitah (plural: §ifat)

§iyam (singular: sawm)

stirah (plural: suwar)

shar:

special invocation during .night prayer after the

nightly obligatory prayer

sacred book of Muslims/revelation of

Muhammad (s.a.w.s.)

narration

spirit/soul

seven dialects/modes of the recitation of

the Qur'all

prayer

funeral prayer

traveller's prayer

special night prayer during the month of

Ramadsn

salutations

pious people

charity

chain of narration

certificate of competence/academic certificate

issued byal-Azhar

explanation

religious scholar/head

female religious scholarlhead

consultation

attribute/quality

fasting

Qur'anic chapter

law
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shartati

sunnah (plural: sunnan)

sorat: rsst«
tatsir

tahsrah

tajuild

!alaq

lalfJq

taqolr

taqlld

taw!)Id

tazkiyah

toestiek

toedang

ummah (plural:umam)

'umrah

ustsdh (plural: asatidhah)

waIJAllah

walI(plural: awliya')

wafd (plural: wufud)

waqf(plural: awqaf)

watan

uiasat

wilayall

Islamic Law

narrations of the Prophet /recommended act,

especially when practiced by the Prophet

(s.a.w.s.)

chapter YasIn of the Qur'an (no.36)

Qursnic exegesis or commentary

cleanliness/ritual purity

correct Qur'anic pronunciation and recitation

divorce

where one mixes up one school of law with

another/elective usage of schools of Islamic law

decree/predestination

imitation/following ofaparticular school of law

Oneness/unity of God

puri fication

veil

sun hat

Muslim community/global

lesser pilgrimage

teacher/professor

friend ofAllah (a Sufl)

guardian/friend ofAllah

delegation/deputation

endowment/trust

home country

middle

guardianship
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wu {lU'

zaksh

zakshal-titr

zins

suhr saleh

minor ritual ablution

compulsory annual alms paid at2 1/2 %

charity paid before the 'Idal-Fitrprayer

performed at the end of the month of fasting

adultery/fornication

midday prayer
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Tayb Jassiem's mother informing her ofher son and Shaykh

lsmall's departure from Cairo. A-16

15. Rashld RiQa and Al-Manar A-18

16. Shaykh AQmad Behardien "farewell bajj" A-20

17. Khadijah Kannemeyer and daughters A-21

18. Anotice that appeared in the Cape Argus (The Aliens Act

1937) 1945, concerningShaykh Isma'Il 's intention tochange

his name. A-22

19. Khatm aI-Qur'an Jamsah - A-23

20. Shaykh lsma'Il- this photograph was taken 1945 when

Shaykh Ismall performed tarawib at the Ahmedia Masjid,

Mayville. A-24
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21. Articles ofShaykh lsmall's funeral which appeared in the

Cape Times and Cape Argus. A-25

22. Letters and telegrams ofcondolence that were sent to the

J:lanH family A-26

23. Recordings of the J:lanIf Family showing the intense love

they had for their father/husband A-36

24. Shaykh Isrnall's hand-written document A-41

25. Two copies ofal-Rawc) al-Azhar tl al-Fiqh al-Akbar A-43

26: Two copies ofMuqaddimalz fl Ttrikh al- Taw{1 Id A-45

27. Two copies of Taw{1 Id A-47

28. Two copies ofIrshad al-Bariyyah fI al-AhadIth al-Nabawiyyah A-49

29. Two copies ofHadIth A-51

30. Two copies ofHidsyah al-Talibln fl Fiqh aI-DIn A-53

31. Two copies ofal-'Asjad wa al-Lujayn fI al-Khutbah al-Jumu'ah

wa al- 'Jdayn A-55

32. Two copies ofal-Qawl al-Tsmm flma Yataallaq bial-Mayyit min

al-A{1kam A-57

33. Two copies ofMawlid al-BarzanjI A-59

34. Two copies ofAshraq A-61

35. Two copies ofal-Mi'rtij al-QawIm fI TajwId al-Qur'tin al-KarIm A-63

36. Two copies ofBughyah ai-Musuq fIai-Niksh wa al- Tataq A-65

37. Two copies ofal-Qawl al-Wafir fIApkam $alah al-Musafir A-67

38. Two copies of"Die Salaah ($altih) van die Reisiger" A-69

39. Two copies ofNayl al- 'Arab fI Lughah al-'Arab A-71

40. Two copies ofal-Qawaid al-Nahwiyyah li Tadrls al-Lughah

al-'Arabiyyah A-73

41. Two copies ofMulhaq liKitsb fI Qawaid al-Lughah al-'Arabiyyah

liMusa'adat al- Talib al-MubtadI A-75
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42. Two copies of al-Minl)« 1} al-Saniyyah fI al-Lughah al-'Arabiyyah A-77

43. Two copies of Mul}addathat wa Mufradat fI Mawcju'at A-79

44. Two copy of al-Qamus A-8I

45. Two copies of Tul}fah al-Mubtadi'In fI usu! aI-DIn A-83

46. Two copies of Die Sterke Fondament A-85

47. Two copies of Muqaddimah nal-TafsIr A-87

48. Two copies of 'llm al-Akhlaq A-89

49. Two copies of "Die Eerste Stap" A-9I

50: Two copies of "Die Gajjie en die Oemrah" (I;bll and 'Umralz) A-93

51. Two copies of "Al-Islaam" (a/-Is/am) A-95

52. Two copies of Fiqh A-97

53. Two copies of "Kitaabul Fiqh" (Kitab al-Fiqh) A-99

54. Two copies of "Gajj Ganalie" (I;bll I;bnafro A-IOI

55. Two copies of "Raatibul Gaddaad" (Ra!ib al-I;bddad) A-I03

56. Two copies of "Arwaag" (Arwa1}) A-I05

57. Two copies of "n Korte begrip van die wat nodig is om teweet" A-I07

58. Two copies of Du'a ' Birra/-Wafidayn A-I09
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Ijajj Samdon Gamieldien recorded in his diary the number of Muslims that died
during the 1918 Spanish Epidemic
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A-2 ANNEXURE 2

Shaykh Muhammad ~aIil) Hendricks, imsm and founder of
A/-Zawiyah Masjid
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A-3 ANNEXURE 3

Iftijj Peerbhai. His fourth wife expected his thirtieth child
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IMJMSULAIMAN HARRIS

A-5 ANNEXURE 5

Imsm Sulaiman Harris, grand-son of Imsm Muhammad ijarith Harris from German

and Malay descendant, was born in Stellenbosch on 8March 1884. He was reared

in an Islamic environment in the Bo-kaap and studied under Shaykh Muhammad

~alil} Hendricks for many years. In 1920, Imsm Sulaiman Harris set up his own

madrasah (Muslim school) in Buitengracht Street, Bo-kaap, and after two years,

his father,Hanif, built amadrasah for his son in Stone Street, District Six, which

was named Sulaim aniyyah.1

In 1928, Imsm Sulaiman Harris moved to the Strand where he taught at a

madrasah and also served as chairman of the Strand's branch of the C M A.

When Imsm Sulaiman Harris returned toCape Town in 1930, he succeeded Imsm

Muhamrnad Nur Sahibo as imsm of the Jsmtah Masjid in Chiappini Street, Cape

Town. Imsm Sulaiman Harris collected funds to liquidate a debt that was

incurred by Imsm Muhammad Nor Sahibo while he was imsm at the masjid. A

certificate of honour was conferred on Imsm Sulaiman Harris for his services

rendered and was appointed imsm of this masjid'

Inhis personal capacity,lmam Sulaiman Harris used to inspect the slaughtering

ofsheep for Muslim consumption at the abattoirs. He participated in the Second

World War and served the community as chairman of the Muslim Benevolent

Society for the purpose ofassisting the Palestinian War against the Jews.
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A-6 ANNEXURE 5

The imsmves also known as asporting personality, and was responsible for the

revival of the Western Province Rugby Union. He was not only chairman of the

Arabian College Rugby Club from 1918 until 1936, but was also considered to be a

good rugby player, as well as acricketer and boxer.

photo: lmsm Yasin Harris

Imsn Sulaiman Harris (behind large trophy) with members of revived Western Province
Rugby Union

Due to the efforts of Imsm Sulaiman Harris, it appears that Muslims were reared

with the awareness as to foods which were iarsm (forbidden).
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A-7 ANNEXURE 5

This .was evident during the Spanish influenza epidemic, when Muslims didnot

eat soup which was prepared by Christians. Oral tradition asserted that Imsm
Sulaiman Harris was very outspoken, which was probably due to the influence of

the war and his association with sporting personalities.

Itwas during this period when Muslims became aware of the significance of being

part of aworld Muslim body; which could assist and give guidance to Muslims, as

this was not forthcoming from the existing Muslim leadership. The question of

Khilstan (succession/caliphate) and other issues created dissension among

Muslim in the Cape, particularly with the involvement ofMuhammad Arshad Gamiet,

Dr Abdurahman and other leaders.

Interview with lmsm Yasien Harris on 15th November 1998.

Interview with Imsm Yasien Harris on 2nd December 1998.
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Shaykh Muhammad "Uthman Najaar's (Shaykh Abu-Bakr Najaar's grandfather)
copy ofapermit
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A-9 ANNEXURE 7

, . ' 011. l~ .t .'
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PE SOD 5 AART
IDENTITY CARD

I

J D .lOA

Acopy of Shaykh Sa'IdNajaar's identification card
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The sera: (arabic alphabet) that was utilised in the time ofShaykh Muhammad
Khayr
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A-ll ANNEXURE 9

Shaykh Muhamrnad Khayr's artistic work
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A-12 ANNEXURE 10

photo: M. H. E brahim

Shafi'T Masjid situated in Chiappini Street Cape Town.
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Standards Teacher

A-13

Certificate Service

ANNEXURE 11

Salary p/m

viiLix.x Maltrice Sidney George T2 13 yrs 361 pounds

VI. VU Heneke Paul Michael T2 10 yrs 236 pounds

V Hendrickse William George T 3 15 yrs 277 pounds

IV Desmond Abraham T3 9 yrs 182 pounds

111 Lynch Mabel T3 7 yrs 150 pounds

11 Conway Margeret T3 11 yrs 202 pounds

1 Ryan Victoria T3 4 yrs 130 pounds

SS.B Smith Cornelia Rose T 3 hkg 9 yrs 180 pounds

SS.A Conradie Shiela T 3 hkg 19 yrs 202 pounds
-

Archive S.G. E 2/542 Part 1(Informal visit ofinspector)

Mr. Sidney George Maurice (principal ofTrafalgar School)
taught threestandards
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A-14 ANNEXURE 12

From an Egyptian
Reader

CAH , TOW N IMf.M WHO
5 U TL E O IN CAIRO
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Gamieldien families who settled in Cairo
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A-IS ANNEXURE 13

Copy ofShaykh Ismall'scertificate "Shahsdat: al-Ah/iyyah"
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Aletter from Shaykh Shakier's uncle that was sent toShaykh
'[ayb Jassiern's mother informing her of her son and Shaykh

lsma'Il's departure from Cairo.
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RASHID RIPAAND AL -MANAR

A-I8 ANNEXURE 15

Rashld Ri<):i was born in Syria and after being brought up and educated in the

traditional manner, was awarded the Certificate of ' J.lim in 1897 after anumber of

years ofstudying. His teacher was Shaykh Hussain (llusayn) AI-Jisr, awell renown

Syrian theologian. Ghazali 's book,lhiya Ulumal-Dlti (The revival of the religious

sciences) had an influence on Rida's philosophy and thought processes, which

led him into adopting some Sufi practices such as sleeping on the ground and

abstaining from eating good food. After reading Al 'Utumti al Wuthqa ( The Firm

Bond), Rida's outlook changed completely and he started searching for more

writings ofal-Afghan1and 'Abduh.:

Rida's intention to be astudent ofal-Afghan1was cut short by the latter's demise in

1897. Thereafter Rida became a follower of 'Abduh. In their discussions

concerning reform issues, Rida discovered before that they differed very little

except for insignificant issues. Prior to Rida's immigration to Egypt, he was

regarded as an accomplished scholar because of his independent opinion and

style of writing, thus the impact of 'Abduh was more a_confirmation than an

initiation into theological studies. Inhis book, entitled,AIHakmah Al Shartah

(Wisdom of Islamic Law) among other issues, he discussed the threat of foreign

domination, Islamic dress, ethics, society and politics. 2

Rida's major contribution was the journal, Al Manar which was only widely read

after its fifth year ofpublication. The goal ofAl Manar was to pursue the work ofAl

'Unuah AlWuthqa in fields other than Egyptian politics.
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A-19 ANNEXURE 15

It aimed at religious, social, economic and political reforms, to prove that Islam

was not incompatible with contemporary conditions and that the SharJ'ah was still

a practical instrument for modern government. It also aimed at purifying Islam

from widespread superstitions and combating fatalism, saint worship and harmful

innovations of SuH orders. Hence it emphasised tolerance and understanding

between various sects, the promotion of public education and the

encouragement of arts and science and stimulating Muslim nations into

competing with other nations in affairs essential to their advancement. 3

Zaki Badawi, MA 1978 The Reformers of Egyp~ Croom Helm, London.
pp. 97-98.

2 Ibid

3 Ibid, p. 99.
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Shaykh AQmad Behardien's (left) farewell pajj.
He died in Makkah the same year.

ANNEXURE 16
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photo: M. H. Ebrahim

Third from left Khadijah Kannemeyer and daughters.
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A-23 ANNEXURE 19

photo: Pages (ram Cape Muslim History

Khattn al-Qur'an Jamsah -Shaykh Isma'll was amember of this Jamsan. This
photograph was taken in 1959 after Shaykh Ismall's death. An insert ofShaykh

Isma'Il was placed in the centre of the photograph
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photo: Khadijah J:fanif

ANNEXURE 20

Shaykh Isrnall- this photograph was taken in 1945 when Shaykh lsrna Il
performed tarawJp at theAhmedia Masjid Masjid, Mayville.
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:6,000' Moslems
;At 'Funer~l ..
I '.. . .

iO~ Sh~i~~ -:
l:\l OREIhan MOll M(l5Iem~ fql- .
r- lowed Ibe dra~:com{l ·.or

iShetkh ' I!m\a ll gllnltf Edwards
;to the :'Ilmvbra} :\toslem ~mC'-..
Ite ry yes lerdaY, .In one :o f th~ :

'1 blnest . ::'Ilalay ·tunera hf .to be I!
. held In thl! ;Unlon.. · .. .. • .

. . The Sh~ikl1. 017; -one of the
mu st ~cspecled ' Moll)plJl
-leaders in the Peninsula. di~'(\l
i in l Woods\ll('k ·. ~o~pital on
! .SatllnJllY,lIfter \?flnc knocked

.' down hY ;3 car. " ': . . ,
, A member ' or~ the ' Moslem !
J U<1 id .a: Counr.lI. he : was one of I
the rew 'religious leaders .who
earned the jd isllnctlon · of : .be illl: ·
a haftE-knowlnt' :·t he : entire:'
Koran 'b)' ' heart.·;·:. ··: :. '. ' I

HI! WM born In Clpl1 '·To\\"{l •
and Shulir<l at '·tho·' ,Al-'~3t 'l
Un lvenU\' [n Clftro ,' : - : ..... : \

.Moslems ,from all Parts,of the.,
Weslern . CallI!' aUen<1P.d · the :
funera l;: The~elll.h·""•.1 b.urim ;
after a servl .. I,, ·.tho ··.~dd1sori ,
Road MosquesarV"Rlvl!r~ ' 1~ ,
by . Sheikh M: T: JIIss iem. : '".
. Thirty sheik hs' were , at the
graveslde . " . ' , I

• i I

A-25 ANNEXURE 21

16,000 attendM
funeral of
• '1

Moslem' leader

. ._ __-...r • -=:.-:- :-. = .

Articles ofShaykh Isma'Il's funeral which appeared in the
Cape Times and Cape Argus,
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;ffiosque

ANNEXURE 22

~..
sw, ~ ;. o.,.tWi-
SWill ..0 0... U.......

....-fJ( r....... '.....
... .... U.........
............... Ss. 0-. ."0
1. ..1 r.ftrt
L N. N....t

C-"_:
H..de. rl'.
"" ..~w... .n••,. .....&.. . Aea-..
. ........ s......
1..... ,.'1. ..
•~N._I--...........~

IASI'(L1NG STRUT - CAl'E ' OWN )

---
Alloom~ 10 be odd....... 10'

a., d,cr-olo.}',

{H, rA,/H/inQ eSt''''''
@oj>. eY;;"......

!fr o H.GaAi j 1\ GAn i ef ,I'.: FAmily,
47,orentmore Stre~t ,

~TCJoro'l'OCr.:, Cn'lle.

I h o.ve bnen directell by Sheikh Skakir and Sheikh
~hnp.n r.ami p. l di en , and the Committ po of t he Al-Azhar Mosque
to aenrl you t heir deopeGt syr.1pl\thy i n your rocent bereavement.

The \U1t1mely de ath of your late hus band"Ciime" as
a ~re "t shock to all of us , so muoh s o that it vill take & very
10Tl,Cl; Urnt3 to get over it. Those of us vho knev him personally
fo r very mpny years , an d OFme in daily oontllOt vi th him arc "
now realising the loss ve have eustained , and whioh vill noTer
be he r~e" as l ong 1\0 WII live • . He Yoe more of a brother to us
t llll1l a f r i end and oollel\8Ue , cnd his kind And sympathatic nature
which ..nd~ared him t o ell he os me into oontaot, will for ever be
s l\dl y millesed •

M~ftvor , Allah knows what ie beat for ue , and
r>.lthough your losa is evt3r eo gree.t , and wall-nigh irreplaceable .
"'e eh I'll pr~ ' d th you that the "Almighty Allnh grant your dear
huabnnd t.he J annat , and that He give you strength to oarry on
in his absence • "

Wo wieh yo u eve r y t hing of the best for the future .
pnd I\BK you to oonsole yourself wi th the words of the Holy ~uran:

n I nna-l ll- l a- h l e-v a- i nna- i l lly- ll i e- r a- j ie-oon. n

With our best salaeme and regar ds •

~~OerelY,
11' 11 .-t.

correspondent Seoretary.

Letters and telegrams ofcondolence that were sent to the l:IanIf Family
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QEbucationlll ~ommitttt

ANNEXURE 22

All Correspondence to be addressed to the Secretary

73. CONSTITUTION STREET.

CAPE. TOWN.

l Oth. February, . . 1958 .

Uf. r.. dftM
G. IIEN OR ICKS..........
A. AMOS

x~ti«ier........,
J. JATTlEM,.-
11. S. ACIIM AY
rIMU"
M. S. IlO MISGO
11. Eo"'COIlS

Urs.H.G.Hanief & Family,
47,Groatmore Street.
I'iUODSTOCK.

Dear Uadam,

The Sheiks, Officials and Members of the above

hereby Wish to extend to you and Y9ur fl11l111y the ir very
dftApest cymp~thy In your recent sU~bereavement.

The Budde n pas s i ng away of the l a t e She ikh Ismsl
i s not only a sad 10 G8 or a very good husband and father,

but also a sad 10B8 to the Uoslem Community of one of our
most prec iou8 end learned members.

We,who have hed the honour to be ae80ciated with
the She ikh in our school nctivities,feel the loss just as

much as :fou and we "111 Join you in proyer that the

Almight.y Allah grant Hill eternal pe nce in the Jannah r.od

that al l his teachings be a guiding l l~lt tb all in the
right Path or I sl am.

Best Balaam to you o~ •

You faithful ly.
/,yrr;-.~" }.. ... . : .~ ....~.

H • S'BCi-et ary •__ L .._. _
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-LOCKHOT 8808. &CO.(PTYJ LTD.
Dot••era.. . .. .......... .. •---.u ...~MAT 1' • ...... n " ..........
PHOffU UftJl. '''''11 COHMnc uu. • OAD ~ • CA-..s -L.OCaaaO-

P.O. BOX '45', DURBAN.

24th February, 1958.

Hr s . Sheildl Inmall liMier t
~7.Greatmore Road,

'olood:lto <k ,
C A P E.
- - .. _ .- ...

Dear Hrs . lIanief t

Wc wrote to you a few days ago
exprossing to you our deep sflllpathi es and
DOl' r OII on t he loss of your husband ,

\·/e do appreciate the dHficult t imes
that you will nov be faced with >lithout your
C!)lDpnnion but , ho,",ever, we pray to the Almighty
Allah that he w111 grant you courage and wisdom
t o f ac e life in this world.

Tho Shoikh was very close t o us and
it was unfortunate that this aCCident happened,
ID1U we were wlable to attend the fWleral .

We are enclosing herewi th a cheque
fo r 1IIt-.-. Which we would apprec iate if you °

rd.11 kindly use fOl' t he benefit of the children,

Wi th Salaams ,

Yours fa~thrully ,
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IDrurhrrs' i\ssUdlltiUlt uf ~lTutb
(£STAllISHEO ltJl .)

M.,I. : " ,11. II _U /J·N tJlltJH - HNO IVI.IIIlUB I!l MI;I/T,"

ANNEXURE 22

~frira.

Sac1'tClty ,

I. ADAM5,

11, Wllll.... Slr....
r ..~. Town. SA
I •• 1 .174J ,

11th Feb. I~:Jtj .

nructl~,nrr: :;trcot.

I hRV~ to '?T.tcll' i, to :" 0 I an - ~'our 1'8l:\lly the

ul nc e l' p. c l 1';" I".I~~i1~i o f til e flDlJocin::.i<m 1n ;: u u r r-::ccnt a ...d lICl.<:uvtlIQuut.

I n Ll,t: ''',lm Ul of ::Oll r h u nb nnd l h o h o l·J. a n eonu.•ulli l.y hnn loet on e of 1to

ni nc e r un t U!I ·J !l\1)f:t.-rellpcctl!(l mcmberu , one 1.hl1i ; \':il l be "lery diffi cul t

It iD O\U' carllccrt. l'rC':~..~r \. ~ \at t.lle .ii.ll:lll")lty will

f,rl'lIt hin tllu J :m/ln . ~:e ore (I t. one \;1 Lh 3' (\\1 in your 1 0 :lB and nlthough

',:e nI' ') bill h~llllal1 :m rl mun L need he oall, ve ccuno t. be d188ati ericd .

The JLUJ;O <: illli 0 11 \1111 !i ., :.'.11 timeo b e p r epared to

l\ 8u i n t j"'ll \:1 lh the c:luc!'tlon of y our- chD,d rCll .

YOUI'D f~l tlU"un y ,

.r(ld4 /',t...I,
:';ccretlll'Y.
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I\ U ..-orrU P11llJcnce 10 bC.l ddrcu:d tn:

j!}ospitnl.s ~ielfart &: ;fflu.slim QEbncntional Jf[obement
~.O . 1122. EREGi5:rfl-A1"fG»-P£N0l~1 ','i. n. 1122 .

-c+-oOP H ON r.:...:

:! · ~I ec
3 ,3730
2 -7U4 0

<:7i,. clj•."~, ·,, l ~\~" " d", ')"

3 . , (j)..t , .~iml,

(lIJ.,,,,I.I.,J

Urc. H.G. Hnnl ~ f, '
47, Gl' e a t more St r eet ,
mODV!'OCK .

Deor Mad am,

Th e Pre s iden t t>nd J:\t:m!Jllr EJ wi nh to con vcy to
y ou the1r pr of ou nd oympatll.'l in ,your vt:r:: s~cl b e r eavClcen t .
Th e l os s you hove s ustained is 9n i r reparable on o i ndoed ,
but t h ey sincerely trus t tha t )"OU or-cl t h e fami ly "/111 co n
0010 y our gr I ef - ot r i ck en hoarts with t he b e~utiful text of t h e
Holy {turo n , " Tnuu 1 i lloh10 uo innn elay h le r lljDun. "

'I'ho Hu ol lm s 0;( !)Ollt h A~ri co IJllll1r ns !' {'reet nnd
beloved r e li ("l ou& 1n/l der . He haR servnd hi!l '!lIl 1'p0l>" on thl::
eArth - Il1 s P:U;:) 1n~ 11'1 t h '3 "'ii l l of t h p Aln l ,.h t y AllAh .

1'hoy rnnko nOllh \71 th YOII ~ I' t:. f! :" · r~h l r ." t he
Almj~hty to Gr a nt hI a Sou l ctarr:vi. .JOII::llt _ T n l :h~ ll l1 0h

Youru fU1 t hf ul l-y ,

l'~'
( Eon . Ccn. ~eoret9~')

... .- ._. - -_.. -.-.
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Recordings of ljajjah Khadijah Hanlf and children showing
the intense love they had for their father / husband
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Shaykh Ismall's hand-written document
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ANNEXURE 25

Two copies of
AL-RAWPAL-AZHAR FT AL-FlQH AL-AKBAR

(fHE RADIANT GARDEN WITH REGARD TO THE GREATER JURISPRUDENCE)
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Two copies of
MUQADDIMAH FT TARIKH AL-TAWHID

(AN INTRODUCTION INTO THE HISTORY
OF [TAWijIDj ONENESS OF GOD)

ANNEXURE 26
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.-........~".....' '. ~_.~.

. . .~!D1!!n:lt-maan1erra&1ear.· . . ~ . ;r" ;
:;:AI&8ilido" . ·nTl{!.1.~timi.ri: 'Wassal4ate _SS8 1..a.co tilaa '~ .... ..
'. 1I 111y1d1naa Jlesa.m.d1n WB 1£1./10 Bal1.'tle Wll so.b1h1h1e /1JJ8=:l- ien. · ~ :!i'
:'H1er d1e 1s ' n Mrte pr.at op d.1e teg1ed wat geClcell 1s OEll to • i.

wellS 'n help v1r d1e g1enc Wilt verlang oar to kry 'n begry p in
hierdie hOG gelcerte •
Die tegiod meen by die to.al d.llt 'n mens moot hdt die ge~eutan-

s kap dat lets 1s een,o! dit Cllen 00 te letlka~d(Slo) 1n di e eerule1d
van Allnh. En by d1e goloerdc mense van die tegied meen dlt'n geleer
t o ~at Sl bes1tter bekrog 1s daar mee om vestl! te ~k d1e ~-ld
(die ietse wat moet geSlo word),on dit 1s oc to voorbri~~ die b.'~

sens en weg to keer die twyfel-agtlg. prante van die glene wat pro
beer OEll to beder! 41e lltlkaad.. ~
Die lets wnt 41e togled. op prsat is dle hoi Allah en sy r~soels, van
punt wat du1dl1k uBk d1e waaJlbaat(die nodige 1etse) en :11e j an- '

1:a3t(dio moenllke letse) en ~le C108stag1elant(d1e onmoenllkc letse)
En ookso die S~1.7Yaat)dl. letse ~t genoer was van d1e a~g1rst),

Dte tog1ed se voordeel 1s Jy koar vry van 418 strat wat bedrag op d1e
kocter3k.ap en d1e sle5te let1lcn..ld. EnJ), \lien die plu1er1Jh.Q1~ van

. d1e twte werelts,d1e doeoyaa en d1e 43g1rat . -
Dit is dIe hoes,te van aldle saleerte wan~d1t pra~t op die hee6ste
18:ge, d1t praat op Allah on ay rasoels. Dlt 1s ger~ken d1e wortel
en dla L~dor !81eerte bU1ten dlt is soos sprulte da~r vnn. &y sokoc=
b)' die w~t 13,d1t 1s nodig op el~8en cond1ge o~ te loer.v~n ~~ en
vro~, caskie not met die bewysGn. wat uitwys ln d1e gener~al, soos
hy weet dA~ Allah ls ~~QDt dle werolt eoet het '0 ~~k.r. ~~ nou
die ~e~J~e~3 V~ elkaen lets uit mQkaar waar e8 6 'n mons ~QLr~ la
oc weg to ko~r dIe twy!el-agtlge pra3t~ van die glene W~~ prcbeer om
t ~ bederC dio iot1kaad, nullQ ls '0 vard k1!a)yah om te l~or, dlt

ce~n 'n vard wat gcnoegsa~ ls, As soa=ig hullo s~an l.~r,~ vLl
die ver~l~t1ng weg ~n die aDder a! .
Di u ~9-~113~ van hler418 g81Qert~ ls diD s33ke wo: coat g~~lo word
WQt =oet geondersoek word, en hulle 1s dr1~ mas-allas, (1) d1e I144
h~oYY4at (dla letse W3t betre! 41e lla~). ( 2) Die ~obo.wn~t(~10 let
s e wat betrd! d1e nablas). (3) D1e S4~-lelY3~t( dle letse ~~ gehoor
b }, so ':s dl~ hc .:lllthc1d en dole s tra!. v:m dh Ic:1bb.,r,en d1e g.1.sl'll:b _

~ .
en dIe s~raat en w~t 300S daar dIe 13 v~n d1e lctse ~8t CO~ moet ge-
b-:·, r . (D1e Il.l3hlelj':I<\t. Dio= Le t ae ..-:It b.. ~re:- d!.e Il~.:h.)

(Om t e le~r ken v1r Allah ,)

Two copies of
TOUGEED (TAW/jID) (UNITY)
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(2) TOGED.

(Oc te l~e~ ken v~r Allah
Die ~er3tc 1ot~ WBt nod1g 13 op alkeen =ondigo m~r.~ i~ O~ ~ ~ l~er ~

"kdD vir Allah,en d1t 1s om te weet w~t 'N8~j lb ( no d1g ) is v~: ho~ V3~i

sl£~nt{~nlerte). en w~t moe~tng1~1{oncoenllk)15 op hoo, ~~ ~~t ~~~ .~

lz(~n wee~) vir homo Weet wanrllk vir Allah 10 die ga~~r~~l ~l~~t ~
~ .

volkocm 1~, en die 1s o06stnglul op hoc alwat r n verQ1nd~r~ng is.
~n dl t i3 w~3j1b v1r Allah u1t ~eka3r ult tWl~t1g 3i!a~tt c~ d~~ ~3

coostaglcl op hom die ~wlntlg teen3t3~'d1ge 31!33t v~ ~i~ twln:~g

wat WUBJlb 13 vir bom.
H1erdle t~intlg s1faat wat toekcm v1r All1h 18 vier g£do ~lt~. (l)
dl~ .!llht nnf'31eyyah(d1e scl!liko :can1er) t en d1t 1s die . Jo j o~d

(die bG'ot .:lzmlng van Allah). Dit 1s genoeru nat's1.cyya."l 01:1 cH:; ui":~·.ys

op die ho~ Allah selt acnde r 'r. ceenlng ceed.e r da:lr cp. i)1 ': eecn

dio wojoe~{die bestaan1ng van Allah} 1~ die moJoed s~lt t d~t ~~~n

d1e g1ene w~t be3t3~. (2) D1e sl!a3toes3albleyyah~~: ~~!~~ ~T.1 ~

ontken dit mEGn wat wegmaak sekre ietse w~t aie pa311k 1s vir dit
hoe All~ aie. (3) D1e sl!aatoel-l~-janle(dle man~erte ~_t lat~( 1~

wat onsienba~r 1s). (4) D1e s1taatoel-ca-nawieyyab(d1e 3io~~a~ ~:t

beh~ort aan die 8i!aatoel-ma-a~n1e).

(Al-~joed. D1Q bestaanLng van All1h.)
D1e dOJ0.::.d ;:ce~n Olll te wees en te bestaan. Dit 1s 'n slf.lt :l.,lt:;.~.e:·y-

ah{'n sel!11~e =anler), d1t meen di~ wys uit o~ Allah se s~l!te~

dat Allah se thaat(selt) kan nie verstaan word sander dit n1~t30 1s.
d10 wojoed die lets sellwers wat bestaan sonder ' n mep.n1ng ~eeder

daar op. Vir hierd1e rede 1s d1e woJced senoem f n sQlt11~e man1er.
n1erd1e is die op~en1e van d1~ Q~ederheld. En dit i! gese val~e~5

'n aade r opienle dat d1e woJoed 1s 'n toe3~and w,:"t bC3tc:1U:. =.::.": die
le,~ j ~ lang a~ b1 1s. Volgens hlerd1e cplenle 1s d1e wo j ~e~ 'n VeS

t18e manier w~t nie verhaal 1s cet bc~taanlr.g n1e en oo:tnle onbcs~

aaning Die. D1t 1s 'n 3wake op1enle, want daar 1s nia In =~d~c: ~j

~eg t~sen be3taanlng en oncesta3r.ing nle. ~a3r ncu vol~9r.~ ~ic

eerste O~1en1e wat sterk 13, 1s die woJoed lets cee~~r ~~ die :hL~t

in die vcrsta~ng net, nie bu1tekant di~ v~r~tand ni~,3o 1~ ~1~

eaar net tjerc :';cnd aeedcz a:; die tha~t 1n d:'p, verst3r.::!.,c:J.'lar b·..~te
k:1nt d.11.? ·le:r."o:.C'''ld ts dl~ ni-e :Z:QC~I:l' an 1ie 'thc:lat ntp.. d.l.lr 0 :.1 i s
~lt t;!!r.cc:J: r! ~.:: 31:i!t n3!~le1j'*.
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Two copies of
/RSHifD AL-BAR/rYAH FT AL-AljifDTTHAL-NABAW/rYAH
(GUIDANCE OF CREATION IN THE PROPHETIC IjADTTH)
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I. ;

of

• • . ' . t; ' . , .~... ' .~ ~) ....... ,., ,. . .~ : :...... ~*.~#~ .
L·:!".~~, C!t.. ~--' ~~::: . ~tI~_' '''' l' '

..~,,~ .. ' ••J ~ ....·':~ .. ., .., ; ·,;.· r ·I~ ' :~: : : ' . : . '~ "", ": ~.:~.~~~\. ~
~\~~~.~ ·:.:·:r ";'\.:D1 ir~~takkei van. 4£. :.1ellllUm~~d.;; \ ....I

. _ • • •• • • <11 • • • • • • •\ ••• • :. ••• . , .. .. la . •0.:' ~~~,.
.sl1:ti li.t:'~va·rhaa2:: . :·.. \' dii ~t_i.r'Was.'zn.sCo .1' IIs1

.. _ .~~ c14t. 41. usu. ' . ,u1t tie. werk:slone 'van 41e:.1.aiaa:l.
r . • ~ Ji:Ieihi '"", aallam he~ in 'n aeae getal n1e, sob's ' die

~CD1e 1~ 1s n paar en openba&rh.1~ Van die woord. uit-'
.a.t rg talU:e, of 'n pnar en llIewe- "Ys nie, maar ' s1 doel Wll3 Olll

~t1g .t alcke , 414t 'hate van huJ.le dU1dlU:: te manlt da~ dle workslo-
~.~ die sf! van 1u llanha lellAllah, no da.nr van is bale •
.en d1e minste damr V~ 15 om weg · •
·:t e -neem die aadeel Uit cl1e weg en As ons bevoorbee·ld wl1 se : die .
.• lc.aAllIhe1d 15 'n tall: van d1e 1.~ tetoe van d18 lemalln 1s 'n 'bepa-

• alde getal,van sewentig, dBn ls
D1e ultle. dit as~erstallg op ons om Uit te

D1e '!ad1etb 5005 d1t op gebriAg 1~ v.lnde wat 41e woor~ p4SZ voor
.1a die rlwaaJat(d1e vertelling)van ~ta~n. En cs o~ S~: d1t bedoel
Woeslu, a:aa.r aeu cUe r1waayllt van n soa. noc:cer, dan is dlt oog
Bukbarl. ls (41e 1emaan 15 'n paar ' agterstal1g op ons 0= te tel die
en sestig t~e, en cUe abnmhe1d works lone een vir oen to~ dlt .
1a '0 tu van d.1e 1ec:aan. baal daar cUe aeas setal. ODS

15 onbek'Xna:n 0111 d.:1.ar die te doen,
D1e rlwaajst v~ Bukhnrle wo/s U1t want d1e N~ble he~~p genoem van
da~ d1G takke van dle le=aan ia'o d1e werks1ono nle as'net die hoog
paar on sestig, en daar la nie twy- ste en d1e lD1.nate van hulle 1n '.
tel dear in ~e, caar d1e rl~Jat grallt, en b1 bet op gebr1ng 'n :
van Uoesl1= "'18 ult 'n twyte18kap voo~beeld V~ .en V3Z1 ~le m1d~d
tuaaen aestig Itn SSWSDt1g. D1e tW]'-" el letslI daar vau, en cUt is d1
telskap 1n cUe r1~ajat van Uoesl1= skaacheld. ~1e Itorte begryp v
Itom .van een van dis vertellers van prnat ls, as ons wil probeer 0=
die gadleth, lemand b~t.D Abou op te bring agter ce~r al:nal
Hore1ra. die letse wat behoort ~ cUe
Volgens h1e~di8 twytclskap, 1s daar le:ann, eera dle besto, ~n die
gllaAf tussen die geleerde mense tweede besto, e~ so voort,so dnt
van die gad1eth. Is cUt beter 0= te d1t coet Ooreens ko~ met d1e do-
vat cUe r1'11ft&y8t V3n ilukharle, of cl V1l.D dle wetlllAker, d.sn 531 daar
cUe ~waayat van Koesl~? Daar 15 d1e probeer1D& van ODS weolS 'n
twee op1.ni.s, somci8e bet v.rkies coelte wat vern1et ls, want ons
dle r1waayllt vun cUe sest1.g,olD dit un nie uitW)'s c10 a5 not wane~r
verhaal 'b sonder twyfelllkap. En cUe wet ult 88"75 het,en d1e wet
50~8e het verk1es OlD t8 vat die het nie uit gewy5 die let~e ng-
r1.ma.jll.t vim die sewent1g, WllDt as ter et' bar nle.
O~ 50 ~k, daD bring ODe bYl"lc.aar • ..
tU3,en die twee riwaujat., want Die r3~d1e Iyan4 h~t ge,e: d 1e
sest!g gll.en onder sewent1g, en dlt wortels van die lecaan eo die "
13 a:.eer beter van die kaot van ve:r- 5pruite daar van, Is letse wat •

1 1d geweet is .at aDS salter is van ~
si&~ ghe • en oc te glc dat h~erdie die ge-
Dlt mnnk nie saak watte ecn V3n tal 1s, 1s cod~g ~ ~e geceraa;
41& twee.rlwaajats ons vat nle,wa- mnnr dit 15 nie nodlg om to W8&t
nt dle.geleerde =onae la op die wie d1e letse selwors ls cle,dl\
op1eole dat die 1eta Wl\'; gelllun Is .~e ltn .~!.__..~.\'!'. .•9.n\ll~e,~ffi~tc?-p. ~~
by dl'e "g! 1i:lq,l:.~~~ .. ·bd. bdci .:taD:~: :. ~. :hu1~!ll:··nle- "'n ·· !'C't."'t' '''':1'.3:1-~!V ,
dle iene" ~Q~ behoort ann die lcm- iea:.:u:m nl0.
aan, en cUt 15 nl0 gQCleen d.3:1r by SOllll:l1go V3n die vQori~c gcleer'~':

4&t hulla 'n sekre boslulte getal :ensa bot g~doen ~1e ~oolte 0 0
1~ nia • . ii~ll'1 moon d,H die doe1 vsn to tl!l die 1\!lt!l!! ',,:It bp.hoor t uon,

Two copies of
GADEETH (IjADlTH) (TRADITION)
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~1~ la~Dr., maar dit 1s ~w~ar O~

to ~~ y.oe~ ~r op met vQr~ekU4~e

id, en to ~e: dit was die doe1
V:lll did rlabi~. Ibno G1ebbl.1an het
~eondErsack die QalD~t vnn die
kQcr-;~ ~n die agaadieth wnt u1t.
~J9 op die ietsc wnt bchoort l.1~n

die 1Q~~an, toe kom dit akkuraat
ult dle getnl van ne~e en sewent1g
lets~ , nle me~der nle, en ooknl0
~n~~r r,ie, 30 i3 dl~ ~enicg van
die woori p~r. nege, volgens die
ocdersc~king van Ibno Gl.bb~n.

Dit 1s ~ooi,hlerdie onderooek1r.g,
W3rt dit st~l diQ ants tovrado.
Nou die gndieth wys du1dllk U1t
dn t d1o3 se V311 1.30. 11a3hs 111a11
ah 1~ die belte tak van die lem
A~. Dit 1s qle .oord vsn die to
gted, en dit is natuurlJ~ ~~~1s
S1 111 ~•• •~ .t1 t Q,1"" " "1~ ft.. put. van
~e wuord ~~ die to~~ed, en dit
1s Uogammndoer-rAsoelcella~.
D1e meeD~ dat d1t w~~ ~e~~e 1s,
1~ o~ ~t u~~ ~ondnmont ls van
die gebou v~ d1e 1emaan, 80 da
or 1s n1e iets reg van die tskke
van d1e 1ecaan n1e, 83 net met
hierdie etvrke !ondament, want
di~ gebou kan Die stann 50nd~r

'n tor.~e~t nie, en die boo~ wC
et het 51 wortel.
Hic~d1e woord van dl0 tog1ed 13
die vertnling y~ dle ie~.

Dit 1s die pl1~r van elke hecel
~elooef, W3nt dIe doel van dIe
stuur van die rasoels nn diD ver
skullcnde ~9IQ8 wns om te preek
~n te verkondig die eenheld V3A
Allah sond~r mantakapel. Die
N3bie h~t gese:{die beste wnt ek
8e~J het on die ~b1e, voar ml,i~
~~ 11a~ lllallah.
~ou die ba,tB tak var. dIe 1o~n

is om te se die wooxd van die t~

gle~,dIe ~enlng van die woord le
hIer bevo~ alby die 1~tsct die
glo met dI0 ~~~t, en die erkenn1
ng m~t d 1u ton~t want die glene
·~ t ne t u~t3prak %ot d1~;on~, en
~J ~lo nie ~et die hart, _5 n
:r,on3a f lk .

Dit word vor~twU3 word van die
sadieth ~t d~, 1at~o 8l:Al wa;
bohoort oan die 1~~~, 13 gc~ee
die golylcans van "1 booll'l cct 5y
trap takko, en net 'oos die t9~<o
Y~n 'n boom nle ewe La=o 19 oie,
so net 90 15 die takk. ~n dle
boo::l van dl0 1emaan 010 alroal eWI!!...
lAng nle t d1t mee~dle w~~k3lone :
van dle 1emaan 1sAa~l e~c hoeg :
D1e. Elke werksloon da4r V~~ js
hoeg by 5'1 sal! t lIla.:lr ecee 111 il"
er as die ander. Die beste 1s d1~

word van die togled, ell ~ie ~s-,

to in hoe~~kap ~s om ~eG t~ uee=~
nadeeI ul~eg .at mag wee, 41e ;
oorsaak dat 'D~mons soer kry, I

~oos 'n skl1 Of.3tuk gl~s.

So vnn dl~ goedd.id wat In cons
11:3& doen a".n ID andcr. ls "m weg .
to neem die nadeel uH. 8'/ 'lreS,en '
d~t 1s aokso genoem tn sadaka. .
D1e -egneeming van die ne.decl U1t ,
die pad 1s dle kortate tak van I

die lemaan, en die volkoemde con- '
se'he d1t altyd op gelet. Dlt 1s
verhaal van O:ar Ibno Gc.ttaab,dle
regeerer vaa die :z:oecUnien, d.at
hy gese het: as t n .sal sw~k in
I rank , dan ls ek a3nsprec!!lik da
ar voor hier,hy meen ln ~d1ena, :
toe sI 80mmlge van die sag:abBt i

' v l r hoc van verwonderskaPI en hoa ;
i. dit 0 regeerer ~ die moeml- ,
nieD? toe si by: deur .k 15 waar- '
11k aBnspreekl1k 0:11 reg to =oak .
die plld.
Dlt moet geweet word d3t deAr 15 ~

tU8sen dle longste en die kor~ste:
tak van die iemaan bale steppe .~
grote verskul, net soos daar 1s I
tussen die langsto en d1e kortste'
tak van die van tn boom. he~ so i
ia dle verskul tus~cn d1e ~.nsc I
een van die ander at 1n =snlere ••
V~ die .eIrd. kant word die le- j
maan van dIe cense g~gokoec word :
in volkoemheid en vermlndorhc1d, ~
wont die iecnan in dio 933~ van ~

dle mense bu1tcn dio nnbl~3. ver-j
mc~der en v~rclnd~r vol~en5 Qullel
w~r~sloon. U~3r oou die r4~ l e s , t

0\
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Two copies of
HIDXYAH AL-TXLlBTN FT FIQH AL-DIN

(GUIDANCE FOR THOSE WHO SEEK TO UNDERSTAND
THE RELIGIOUS INJUNCTIONS)
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Two copies of
AL-'ASJAD WA AL-LUJAYN FIAL-KHUTBAHAL-JUMlfAH WA AL-'IDAYN

(GOLD AND SILVER IN THE SERMONS OF THE FRIDAY PRAYER
AND THE TWO 'IDS)
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ANNEXURE 32

Two copies of
Al-QAWL AL-TAlv1M FIMA YATA'ALLAQ Bl AL-MAYYlT MlN AL

AIfKAM (THE COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF REGULATIONS PERTAINING
TO THE DECEASED)
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Two copies of
MAWLlDAL-BARZANJI (THE BIRTHDAYANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

(OF THE PROPHET (SAWS) BY AL-BARZANJI)
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Two copies ofASRAKAL (ASHRAQ)
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Two copies of
AL-MfRIJ AL-QAWlM FT TAlWlD AL-QUR'ANAL-KARlM

(THE CORRECT STEPS TO THE ART OF RECITING
THE QUR'AN CORRECTLY
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Two copies of
BUGHYAH AL-MUSTAQ FTAL-NIKAH WAAL-TALAQ

(THE ASPIRATION OF ONE WHO DESIRES
MARRIAGE OR DNORCE)
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Two copies of
AL-QAWL AL-WAFIR FIAIjKAM $ALAH AL-MUSAFIR
(AMPLE TEACHING ABOUT INJUNCTIONS RELATING

TO THE PRAYER OF THE TRAVELLER)
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Two copies of
DIE SALMH ($ALAH) VAN DIE TREWEL

(THE PERFORMANCE OF PRAYER WHILE TRAVELLING)
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Two copies of
NAYL AL-'ARAB FT LUGHAH AL-'ARAB

(ATIAINMENT OF DESIRES IN THE
LANGUAGE OF THE ARABS)
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Two copies of
AL-QAWffID AL NAHWIYrAH L1TADRIS

AL-LUGHAH AL-'ARABIYYAH (RULES OF
GRAMMAR FOR TEACHING ARABIC)
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Two copies of
MULHAQ LI KITAB FIQAWA' ID AL-LUGHAH AL-'ARABIYYAH

LlMUSA 'ADAT AL-TAUB AL-MUBTADI'
(SUPPLEMENT TO THE BOOK ON ARABIC GRAMMAR
FOR THE ASSISTANCE OF THE BEGINNER STUDENT)
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Two copies of
AL-M/N/jAH AL-SAN/rYAH FT AL-LUGHAH AL- 'ARAB/rYAH

(SUBLIME BENEFIT OF THE ARABIC LANGUAGE)
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Two copies of
MUIjADATHAT WA MUFRADAT FT MAWPlfAT

(DISCUSSIONS AND CONCEPTS PERTAINING TO VARIOUS TOPICS)
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Two copies of
TUJjFAH AL MUBTADI'TN FT USUL AL-DIN

CA GIFf FOR THE BEGINNERS IN THE PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION)
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DIE STERKE FONDAMENT
(fHE STRONG FOUNDATION)
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( 2 ) Die st~rk~ !ond~~nt.

!.o!:::J.:lr., :j .~ \ r sa:l:l or.der nu.lltl andc r le to:J .: W:l ~ mce t ~eg10 war\1. ;) ~ .:

Uabi o! s:ll bll.~~o) ?l~1hi 1113 S:lll.:l::: hc t 6~$~ to..: hy ge~:l gcwees ce t

w;lt is dl:: i~l::~~;1 :- ~..) ~~ :; ~:t;~3'~~ ~.~ 0 t
• - ....~~: 0 :.Z.,)-~·, \.. _-: ~ "~\.5 .,;."" \ ;"-""~\";0.. --= - J _ -;"...........- _.J..AJ J- '-T;' ~ -:-_' ~ \ .. ...:t":'"

Oat sr : ;.U ~ '·~ .:;1: aa n All:lh, en 9'/ ::.:l1~::.-1.~, e:: s,/ k!.t:l;~, en rJ:J r ::l
l oe ls, ~n ii~ l~~stc d~~, en d3t Jl ~oe ~ ~la 33n di~ k3~r(1!.a u~t

sitt1n~ v~n die i~tsu), di~ go~d 433r V~~ an t~e sLag ~~r V:ln.

lDl~ k~xtc ~9~riv v~n die pr33t op die l~~sn en dl~ isl::l'~,i3, l~e

' l s 1~~ 15 ~10 opcnbQ::lrde oorgee vir dlexN3b~e sQLlnll::l::lho ~le1hi 1113
ftQl13~ oae go~or.~ het, en die ie03:ln 1s die b~~ellke oorge~. Die op
en~::l::lrde oorgec ~cen DC te doen 41e letse vac di~ galoo!, en die bi
nr.ellkc o?r~ee ~er. o~ te glo ~et~h::lrt :l3r. ~1e w:l:lrdig~ei1 v~r. hle:--

r1!.e letsc, eq o~ in t~ gee. Ons ~~ ookso se, o~ te volg dia N~bl~

s3113l~~c 31~~1 ~3 931~ se wc~kslone 1s 13lB~, en C~ t ~ ~lo sy
P~3to en sy vertcl11~' 1, le~~n.

D1~ 1a~ 6~ d1G 1s13:l~ 1, twe~ let5~ ~~t nod1g 15 e~n vlr dt~ ~~c

~r, w~ct ~cen works loon is re~ sond~r 1~=n3n nl~, er. d1~ ~ 1~n~ ~~t

~Qe~ die wcrksl~r.n sonder om ~e gle ~e t ii~ h 3 r t , 1s 'n ~~~~!~~ , 1 i t

ceen 'n v~lns~ri, en hy 15 die gl~n~ w~t uitw¥5 w~t ny nl~ 1s r.le.
~1e lets. wat CFncu ate gclo~~.

Oi e let5 ~ ~~t ~fncu die geloo! v~n 'n ccns Is Vier, (I) :~ r~; : c
glo, 'on ,11. ' 1s c:: t~ glo :lan AllJl". sQnc1:.r cc g-al,/k~ns 0;;: :':J. ::':' :...; 't
hoc en16~ 1~t3, dit ~een OQ t~ glo ~t All~ een is, er. d~: h, r.i;
r.et In &~lyk~r.s nle. (2) Qc ts vol~rlng ~~t ~1~ b~lOltp. •• ~ ~tt 1s
0 1: t o doen d1.. ordlo°rs van c1.iol ho~ All::til. (3 ) vC C;N~ ti. ~." o r., '::n
~tt 15 o~ ~ui~,: t~ ~k !1~ W~rk31Jn~ vir Al1~~. (~) C~ o~ t ~ r~s

V3n die ~ ~ .~Er.,dit ~e en O~ ~e ~lystaan 1& ~i~ ~~::lk~n s ~r.1 ~r ~~ ; ~

OO:'tNo?, ~r. ;l:. :.r diE: 13 verltry :.•et llG 'Neg bl y vcn c1.10 i.:!tsc .,\':; .\11
~h be1et he t V3n.

6>lc cc rs ec ;111:"1:' van 11e 1;:='~:.ln,~:: 0::: t~ ken ·r!.r All~.
D1~ ~~rst~ p ~l:~r v~n die 1eC33n 13 OC te ~lo ~~n Allah , en ~1t k:~

r.le vcrkr, 70r d or. die r:gta c~n1e~ nlc ~5 net ~~ne er cn~ l~~r ~cn

v1r ~ll~h. C~ ~~ iecr kan vir All~ is dl~ ~~rst~ w33ji~b.(v~r~lidt
l:-...g)op d1 ," 1 ·,c:C\ll:l.t(dl~ :l:lnspr~ ~1cU':c~ p.:.:,soon), en r.y Is 1i.~ ;:i~ne
·,y'l. t coeGl1;:. ..n r::; nd1~ en verst,:.nd~~ is. ;)1e en ~~s te r;'1n ~ e r cc to 1.:
er jc~n vir .\ l l .::.h 1s O~ te we"t -\if. S~!:l3~ ';'IQt ·,....l'1j1e"- 13 v1r l'::l:.J . 1.1 t
r:een ~~t n~ t~~~~~, en ~le ~:lt =0:st~~le1 is c p hOL.~lt ~c ~ n ~:l t ' n
c:l~n t l l k 1.9 ,, ~ r.or.., en d111 W'1t j~'1-!.':: 1s vi r r.om, dlt L'.C-: r. 'N~t :-..::.:\
'IIC '!:S vir n.:;;y. _:~ cccs d1t r.odi~ 1.:5 -:;1:' ~ .: ken vi: A11.:.1\ _,e t rJ,! :~r.i~ r:: ,

s o 1s o11t ra;d 1..; c ... t ll lc4:n S7 r'1lSoels ooksc v~r. 1~e 8.:1:'·1·;: :,:u:; t.
01.e~ler.1! ":.: t :' "n vir Alllh h:r 111 '.1 ~o; ·;4.:.t &1'J I:.e t s oko:ri~cl :i ·":.n l;.! 
~13~n ~f. c , ~ i~ ~~ot ~ ~~r.ler 30~3 ~~t ~ 5 . ~1~ ~ !.~ r.~ ~~t ~ ~~~ :! ~~'/

~-?l in ~~':;J ~ ': ~s vcn 1i ~ .1kJ.,-1·~cil d1.~ l ·;~s c ·.Y l ~ ::.:c ·: t ." c ·~ ~·,: ·,,"l :.r ol j , c :.
1.1.0:: S~.::r. ,; '.y ',:' ·r , r~c "rd ~lo,i3 1c.:.l !1 r .

(.i!. .• ....:. ; w; .• .: 1.; b 1:0 "/1: ,, ~ l .l it 'l'J. r. S L :' :: :.: t (::;. : nl .~ rd
'., .~ ~ ~ ·...·.t ~ : l l:t 1 ~-:' Ls ",v:.l :l Jl·:r v i r .. \ ll::t 1 : ~ ; 1, ,: . ·:'l . ~ :"·:' ''.l :l ·::~t '_': ~ ~:~;: :. .
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Two copies of
MUQADDIMAH FI AL-TAFSIR

(AN INTRODUCTION TO THE QUR'ANIC EXEGESIS)
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Two copies of
' ILM AL-AKHLifQ

(KNOWLEDGE OF ETHICS)
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( i.,,1 ~ ::It. : .~ r..:= v :l:1 ~ ·: 5 !. :: :' !r.~ r. ! -, mrJ:'~ )
:..::. . ::... !. :':. : "0 - ::' :: i .. f:l ::.:.:: ~~ '. ::; ': I l t T. ~."...:"'. r oc r t t , ::(c ",:.: rj ~\. -,.tr;:.l (; :1 d J-:
: . : vn~ \. s~~, van .\11::..11 . c n d :~CT d1 .-. is \ "rltry :r.(·t ::.1v J~"n var. 1~,,·
'1:,' :,(.::1.-:,( -:..:.~ d 1 ~ ~'t;l = o;! trdl.T. :' :' f: 1",11:.33:1 metn 01: t ,· i:j l o ::let «11<,:
~ :.: :rt A:.:: ~:~l 1:'.:- 1 (:~::c: 'N::. t :l l C ;:a 't:i c. D~llAll~oc &1~~1.1 w:l nllllan:
~t : ::t:~ ~~ t v=~ ~1 ~ ~ ~ l o c f , t~ :~ ~ ~ ~~t. ;It vcrst11 t~33Cr. die
l-:~ lJ -' :I. .. :: \l iL i.:tr.::.<:.:: 15, ::' ~ c. h ;.:: u:.!:: 1s di i- :l r. ( ~:="l rd c. OOTf:CC, e:n
•.lJ.. ... :' 1:::,:",1: 1 ~ d 1. ~ l.r.r.crll kc oo ::~< « ,

(~ ! tL~~ : c l- l~ s l ~ ~ ~ . Die l i : ~r l v~n diL l o;sls~~.)
dat

~1c ~r ~~~~ V~~ ~ i t i ~~:=~~ i~ vyr, ( : ) oc tE dr3 ~ct~lc ,c~~r r.ie
ila :lh is ni c. bl!ilalwo; :~Hab , en d~~ He bi ", raogn~d i 5 r,y ro.:.ot:l( ~y
bccds£.s~~tr),soc9 cc ~~ s~: ash-hAQo~ allan 11n~a 1~11allah, wa
a~h-h~u~ ~ anr~ ~c~~dar-rs&oelo~llab,( Lk dra t(tutc d3t dacr n1c
11~~ ~s r.i£ bchnlwe ~ll~, en ck ~r~ set~1e dat ~o~~d 18 die
tc~...~t',r vz,n All::.h).
(2! ~~ i~~~~c~s-s313~'(~E cm Ov te hGU die s~laah).
( ~ w~ ictn~-o~z-:n~~ (~n om t~ g~e die :~k3~t).
{ ~ '.'1n SOUl1:~' rtnmadnan.lE:n 0111 te ~~:lsa cUe lIl33.nd ven f\atladAan).
( 5 ~~ ~~j ~ c~1-be 1t i e :ac1eatAtan-a 11~ih1 sab1,1~.(~n GC te gojj~c
~y die h~~s van Allah, vir 11c wnt bckrsg is ~~r o~).

l'r~or:~ ui~lc, ~~ d1' ~rk:xr. V3~ die 1!al~)

(1) ~1~ £~~~~d~t 1s 'n ~rk~r_~1na ddt Allah is C~~ eo&der maatekap
rY,~~ U~~ ~~blc ~o~~d 1s ~i~ 1~3ste bood$~;~er van A1lab wat
£c. ~ t~~ is ~Gt ~ie ~3;o1e, dit ~cn d1~ boodsk:l~ va~ diG hemel, DA
~l~ l a ~ t ~k1CY~&.

(2) ~i~ s~~t is ~fins S~ LrkG~ V3n d1e hooss~p van 51 =aker,
~it ~~ r ~~loon w~~ on~crskn1 ~U$scn die ~oem1en en di~ ka&!ier, d1e
~l ~ S W3L c,hcu d1~ ~~loc!. D1t .:la~t ~s d1f haocate vorm van ibaa
d~t(~_bl~), ~~~ t d~t ~,v~t a~l d1E ~3tro~~ van-~6r tD boogcant
~::.t to:. ~;. is tj ~1( \'~rs~~l1(.r.d; sccrt e van c:~~S(; in d16 w&nld.
(~) ~i~ =~y~~t is 'n dank vir Allah vir ay go~~iltt~~n~1d, W3Dt
~1~ :&~t~~c.r ~~l ult 'n rart van die W~~ Allah v1r hom cCate
hct . ~1~ uit~3~1 V3n die ~al~~t ~tv~ordE61 nie net ~1' Stne wat
vGrl~e is ~1 c , d1~ 1. 'n voordccl vir dio zaka3tm3~,r ookso, wont
Al1~ ca~k v1r bom ~E lukkig , .n hy kry 'n go.1e doa van d1e arme
ecnsc , <:::. hy wc;n h~lle l1c1't.., En r1'yS.
( 4 ) jit ';:W;l "'S~ bet Allr.h nod1s €,cmaak op lIIens om 51 ns.!s(scl1') te
s~~~n ~ n &! :c wcr. van ay t~cc~rt.s. £ft 0111 d1t ~aw~on tc cant 0111 tc
a ocr. ~o~1c wcr~~loon, ~D wCE te bly v~n die sona~. n1e ~we3sa bc
vc~rd~~l oc.~sc ~ic ==~1trb CD die ~csondnG1d. Dit ls 'n voordecl
~~~rlik vir die maD1cr~, W3r.t d1t ~k die b~rt sas ~ ja=:er Vir
«!il IllC :~:lc. w:l ~ a.Ctt uits1.~"\ hor.S~r1;c en dorll. En cUt 1s 'n voordeel
,ir ~~t b,~on~~cid, ~~n1. dlt v'Tst~rk di~ ca3b , en d1t verskoon d1e
blc Lc , I. :: d:.;;.r /llH. koa: 'n IXCS 108 van bll!!;' kwale.

(5) .~1 l;:...'1 r... t vn"rd E:tc-.::l:l l; d.1e ;:l jj i~ e;. li1<: /lloG&l1:n1cn oa. Vir hullc
t .. v~ .r .. :.i ;; , ·".:;:r: t hull... kOD; tiy t:ld:.:lar in !L:lltb 'Ian ~::l.1~ ~a~dc: van
~ 1 .: ""(nId, CoT: d.~ :;l:r ~le 1:; 'r. _.rc l ll: :1t h " l l\ GCl tc:.. ~ccIlrc"k die 1etsc

Two copies of
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A-92 ANNEXURE 49

. ~ ~ : ~ctr~: ~u ~Ql3t~ y~U ~l~ ~cc~l~cr..

~~c b~kuA~~ vy! 1ctse ls d1~ verr~Qst~ LctdC v~n diu 1esl~. daar
~c ~s bull. "necm die ~11sre V3n d1~ ~ul~ot, e~ diu ~cbou Van dl~
~l~o' dra cp hull~, D1~ ~~nc ~t ~le ophou h1erdtc 1ot3e ~n d~c

· .:lo,J! :~~ c, . 1I n:r 'N~l.S bekra~ dll\r ~? .:;oe1 31' die ~cbou 'I .m 9Y ere
~ l: S1.1Jl~:l:!~;l •

.t OU: :l:"b.:lr.( pll11re)vAo dl~ i l.·:tQ:lr.)

J 1~ a:k3~~ V;ln dl~ 1~~~ar. 15 s cs: (r) Cm t" ~lo 3~n Allah. (2) Cc
~ ~ o l~ a~~ sy ~1:l3-tkn~. (}) Cm t c gl~ ~:n d10 k1tape vac ~llah.
(~) O~ t~ ?l~ ~ die r~soels v~u ~ll~. (5) Co t e ~lo ~~n die l~
~t ~ daJ' (~) Cm ~c ~lc ~:ln dl~ u1tslttlr~ van d1e 1ets~,d10 $,Jcd eA
.i l .. slee; d~r van. .'
) l C voro van d1e 1cmaac 15 5005 om t~ se: a~ntQe blell&h1 wa ma
~~~-1k3t l~le ~ ~oetoeb1hie wa roe5celihie w31-10um1cl-a~ir1.wa
: lc l-kad3~i~ gG1r1h10 wa sha~r1h1e w31-bitbi ~dal-mout.lEkglo
~~ A11ah,en ay ~1~-1kat.cn ay klt~pe, er. sy r3socls, en d1e 1&3
st~ d3;, en ~ar. d1e u1ts1tt1r.5 V3n d1~ 1et56,d1c ~ocd en d1& 11&8
dAar van,~n d1e lewcnd1&m&Sk sst~r die dood.

(t~ ~orta u1tli van d1e ark1an va: die 1~~an)

(!) D1e gl~ ~~ Allah 1s d1e eer~te ;11~r van d1~ l~~n.en di~
~c~n dat dlt nodig 13 op mens QC tc leer ~cn 3y :aker so ~t hy kan '
reD ~lo aan homo C~ ot e la~r k~n vir Allah 1s dl~ eerste waajleb.dit
:;.oen verpllc~1ng Of- db mondlgo penoon. ° ~

(~oerdc ~3t di~ le~rllns coct l eer die :er.lngs vac In)
. hi~r~e ~ele~rte.

(I). ~~~jlab, ~tt CQen w3t n~d1~ 15 ~~t mo&t we LS dturc~tyd. wat ~1.

~e~~ oo~cstan1~ nle, S005 Allah en S1 maclere.
(2) ~oc sta~i~ l , dit ~6en dl~ 1~t5 ~~t onmoontllk 15, en dlt 15 die
l ~ts ~at r.l~ ~nn~em bcst~nin; nie, 5005 'n :aat vir Al~.
(3) Jan-~c~, d1t maen wat mcontl1~ i~, Gn dit ls' 1ets W3t aa~r.e~c
~1:G1 d!~ t~esta~de. best3r.1r.g en cr.teseanln&, 5005 cen!.
~ ~ ) ~oemklnaat, dlt mft~n dl~ 1etst ~3t ken wees.
~ 5 ) ~~l!el, d1t oc~n dl~ be~ys. lnnc~r dit ls Y~n d1e vc~stand. dan
1s d1t ~enc~m da11~1 &k~~lle, ~n 3~ncer 11t 19 yan die koeraan o!
~3r. di~ g3ul~th, dcn 1s ~lt gt~ocm dAllel a&~1e. '
;~) Si!~at, dlt m~Gn d~t m3~16ro. Die cn~clvoud daar van 15 s1!at,
~ can1,,'r) •

(~1c =!ni~s v~n tou~1cd en sl gedcel~c,)

o:' )~ied a:l: "~ oc to. r;lo d16 callno;.ld van Allah sond<:l' =aatslcapP1.f.n
dit 'is oc~~c di~ u~lc,rt~ w3t ~rnst op drle l ~tsc: (I) ~le 11~
: .1t J1~t . (2) D1' no bo' NW3at. (}) 01c !aC-l~lY3~t. D1e !Qr,tc ;0
de :l~ ~ctr~! dio ho~ All1h en sl ~1!~~t. ~le t~~ode gQde~lt b~tret
1 1: r a s o: 12 ~ r. ~ull<: s1!)~t. (}) Die dcrdu 1, 1~t3e wat v~rt~l 13
Vir ~r.s vao die cnai~nb~d~ 1~tst wnt ~10 ;eloct orbri~, .a OC8 die
gtr3! va~ d~~ ~~£ber en d1~ h~~rll~L1d ~~r va n.

( iii~ il~i(;Y:r:l:lt. ~h 'KOt °N::l1j 1.:' b1s v1r All.J.h van)
~i:~) t ; ~ d~ ~ ~t CC~$t~~ ttl 1$ ~ ~ homo
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A-93 ANNEXURE 50

Die GQ.1j..1..:~~, (1)
B1c5:n.t.-:~-h.1.:--r....g.::.:..o.."l.L:.J:l)l-Si.':.:l, Al/)::1cda H.;ll:lah~ rab!l1cl-c1.l1n
oicn, wns3al~.to nQssulan~a nl~ Q~hrQtl:1 t:lo~ali~GCiy1dJnnn

~og~dicn wa ~lan ~11h1c wasugb1h1c QJjcca-i~n,

H~crdic 13 'n bai: ~~rtc prQ~t op dle wcrcksloor.~ van d1 e S~Jj1= C&
die ocerDh vat /)':::olkl1k 13 00: tc vcrstn;:m vir ~1= 'bog1J:nor wr.'; n1l

goan =eLk die vyfto vard vun d10 IC51n~.

Die C1o uolno VOlO gaJ jlc b~1 410 tllQl van die Arab 13 0111 c:coniz:.g te :::oak
cO by d.1.0 wot !toen ~~. om to :eCCD om tc gM:!. DO d.1Q..hc.1.l1.g~ .•b.~ vo.n
Al~ d1.: k:ciboh Vir .iekrc dlcn.J. Die D:CC~ VOln lUe oecDh '01 die
ta~l 1s ~~ te beDock; en by ~lc ~ct ~ccn dlt oc to 'oosock dio ~bah

v1r ~c d.1.cris. D~o gaJJ10 C~ '10 oo~~~ albci 15 nod1g oen ~cr in

dl0 lc~o ap ~1c Dense \vat :ect hulic t o krY~dlc 3horoct{voor~~rd~)
"wat t-~~c :~:~ na~lg ~~.

(Di e ,hc~oe~ ~t :o1lg =n~k d1e gaJ J1: c: ~10 oc~~~,)

t!ull~ ).•. : .~ , ~: ~ :~~'h~'.t,I'..all' (2) ~oDd1ghc1d. 0) vcrstl1.'1d.1gr.c1d. (4)

.V~·h:l.:l.. ~ 5) ock'NQ.1,fc1'- 00 to 83an. D.1.c _bc.bna.c:h.::ld.hcrt"""aP~5ho
rect , ~nt ll ;;n ""-1.J-tcte.l.Jx:k7.u:.::Yb)' sy scl·...en 111c a:i n~t ·=~o_..... ....
~olg:c~ -Qg 3~~~~et~- .
~~k%:g~,;~ ~~C~ op di~ ·~t hy nc!1g kry v~'1 p~rt kos en kos s~k

kc en wat soos daar11c ls, cn d1 ~ r ei.geld ~~t g enoeg ~s v1r die g~
en wc~r~oc C~ h7 ~ccn cc ~CQr tcrlr, t~ koe. (2)'" rytu1~ vir dle oan
wat do ~~ ' : l~~c ~ c 1s , en d1: 1s wnt ls t~co 1n~ or mccder. Unar ns
t1~ 15 'n kor~c r~~~ CD C7 ~8S be~'~g 00 t~ loop sander 'on1c sW8orhe

1~, ~~ ~3 d1: gnjJ le ~oJ1g op hem ~s~o hot ny :10 rytu1g n10, H1er
die is ~n ~ic':~ak 'ro~ ~~~ :3n, ~~r 'n vrou, sy coot bet 'n rytuig
1n er-lee tilestand; I!~: ~ r III i10 s-:U<1c 0: die d13tnn31c lang or kort f
S'6Q~~/O! gc~k:~k . ~~. ~ \I t :~or= .:~ = b~r ClecdaI'. D1~ QCcn1~ vnn
ryt.\lio 1s cr.1~: .Lr.t:: 'I:a ,: vir h"C1 1'-'-01 r.ec:r. ocr die wcg, ot: die halttc
~n~ 'n !J~kk~aocf aa hy et sy ~n ~:J c c~e OD acne to sit 1n ~lc ~dor
harttc. A3 ~~: r.le acne ls cc 3a~ t c sit nla, en dit was nl~ g~~k-

11k oc 31ocr.-t~ $~t nl" d~ 13 iie g~jJic ro1e nodig nie.
(J )CCI bc~r~g to wacs ~m v~3t1g t : s1, op ~1c rytulg of d1 : s~k~edoGf

:;:J::'!.;:r :; 'N~~ :"O: ::t.o c .~~.!.khci·1, : n '01<: tJ 1 ~ s 'IJ'3 :lT~ ,~ l:1 ~ t bn g ::v~ r..-l '/for d
caak n ~~ :.a~ r. nic,(4 ) Dle ~~rt coc t ~al:1g wn~3 m33k1~ by :11~~, nn~cr

J ~ J d le g~jj lc nl e ~~~~~ role, ~: d~ t 13 b ~ l~ t ln hiordl~ tocstar.d .
( 5) D3~r ~~c t g ~n o : 5 ~y~ W~C9 c~ t o hn~l dl~ ~~JJ 1~ n~ t ~r d1: tyd
': ::" ;:: ' .~:l i n 1s, en d!.t 13 van die cc ra tc VQn Sh 'N'.~~al to:. roll die t1c.n
-\c ',fu n tho.:.l ·l)r..JJ.i.c, A:J hy bckrl\~ !SCWC~:I h~t dt1:J.T op voer d..1.c b.:lc,;cr

Two copies of
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A-94 ANNBXURE50

, } • D1,a...O~... ~
.7'1.:.::.~~ ~....MT .nnhaJcmg agt.er dU in· b ••ADP h Al1,t n1e no-
d1g op ho~ n1e.(6) Door =08t te kry we.1 water en part toa 1n die se

woonl1lce pl"kke lDet d18 prys wet dit wert 1. 1n daard1e tyd. (7) Dur
moet leos te kry .eea v1r d1e ged1ert in .lke~n dng .~ 1'815. (8) Dnnr
mOl)t Bll.:lJIl gOD.l1 met die vrou hn.:u' ean ot een van haar ODwetlike tac.1el
1o, ~oos ~~ vnder, of vroue wat tan vertrou word, twec ot moeder.
En as d.nu aen vrou ta lcry 18 0111 1I&0J:I te S.:lo.nI dan 1s cUe gn" J 1 nie
nod~ n.1e. al Dn dit wees vir baar OlD te gaan llISsJt1e aleen Olll te

a:aak cUo yard ga.1J1e aa cUt veillg 13. ,D1e bekende voorwtlArde 1s m.a.ar
ne t OlD dUldlilc te I118U waneer is cUe ga.1.11e oodig op haar. En as 'die

gnjjle ace~~t gewoea het, ot ay w11 deen 'D r.1s V1r '0 Ander rede, .
d..nn l!lOftt dnar eeo van dle bekand.e. :cans 8fl8Jll gaan lDe t haar I en vrcue
'bOost n.1;-' rr.asld.e WIlS hulle ba1~. 'n al.aa! van...ha8J: u.. ,geTeJtend 8008 'n
onw:l.1.ke f;!mh l1 - M bX.g0.e4 15. . .

(Die Arkaan ~an die gaJjle en cUe oecrah.)
'1l1 .. o'tJcnn~..A1t l:Io8en die vards Vlll1 die t;aJJ1e 111 ae,.(I)D1e 1.p-6:1m

daQr voor met die o1e.1Jat. (2) D10 wokee! op ~rat&ot. (,) D1e tawant
vnn cUe 1taadah. (4) Dle ' ilia-le tUSS8D Sataa ea 1Iarwah.. (5) D1_ skeer
ot cUe a!sny van d1ll bare. (6)Om tart1ltb te maa.k d1 t meen 8&ur m.4c
aar t~ssen die grootste gedeelt V;aD 41. arkaon.
Die arlm.a:J. VIm cUe oOllU'Bh is vyt: hulb 15 cUe selfd" a,rka~ van 4.1.
gajJ1e buiteD cUe wokee!, tit 18 ule ,' u rokolta van di. Ol!lIU:'~ ~••
D1e volgende .le 'a. UitlS van elkeea roko.a..

(D1e 19raam.)

D1e 19r~ aeen'by die wet omte a.1eJjat om 10 te ga~ die ga"J1e ot
oe:nrah of Vir albe1 ·s a am. Dit 1s lo-:naat om tit was vir cUe 19roll.lll,en

.t;
dit 15 cnkroeh cm d.1t...la.a.t bly. Die nieJJat van dl~ was 1s,(Mn1toel
gboesla. 11el-~ l1ellaohi ta-aalaa) ek ~een om t- was v1r d.1e 1straam vir dle hoe Allah. Ditt .1181 daar VOO~Ild.. vir die vrou wat in

ldie geld is • .En as daar Die water 1s Die at h:t klm Die dit S.bruilc
n1e, daA is d.1t aoenaat om taja=mocm t. neem. N!~~. was 1s .d1t aoenn-
OlD te

o ' s cemba1ng twee ralc-au vir die 16~. d1~ van is, (nawoito
osa~li. rak-nte1nl l1e1 19rD4m 1iell&ah1 tn-nn13n) .ok lD~a om te loe
'm'b&1r-8 twee role-nu v1r cUe aoenna.t van cUe 19ra,3C1 vir d1- hOB Al.lAh.

V~ die ~oennats van cUe~ is cm lekker olift te smear ~ di. 1yf
agter dl~ wna en Voar die nieJJat vir die_~.en~m te s~er onder
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Al-bu.:n.

ANNEXURE 51

Dhmie lahirbglt.an.1.. r.A«51o!l1\. . .

Al-g~ie~iel~~i ala~ ~ieQil-13la=
~a33uln~to wnssalua~o'alaa Selyldl
n3~ Mcg~nadln ha8dl1-annB~,~a aln
~lLh~~ wa ~Q6b1Gl1-klr~.

voorwoord •.
n1Qrii~ ~t~nb is gemeen om duid
l1lc te :'\aUk di'J hoe. letse w:st .d1.e
!olnz bev~t en dl'J welsl'\e1d daar "
van, act ~1e deel om u1t te wys
d~e ~eo~Qld van d1e ge100t wat
Allah. verkles he: v1r mons . .

(Die nodighe1d na en seleot.)
~Ens ·1u on~erNaa= om 'a lleen te
handil al oy be.sighe1d, en Bl1een
'dell: tc slt a1 d1e 1etse wat hy
ver1ea 1s nn ln $Y lewe. Hy moet
verle4 kry na 'n and~r,:=ask1Q was
51 rlkdo~ en ~terkte boalmal syne.

.51 verleo:tltap maak dit nod.ig op
'01:1 ta IcOl1\ t'.1snen d£a .Dum Sl!' so dat
ay ~~ vurruil met hulle en hulle
~et hpc d10 voordeele en noodsaake
van die 1e"e. .

-Oi t wys ui~ dot die by l:I~ka~r kOI:l
van d1e enke11s 15 noodsaakllk
vir hull~ p!.csierighe1d en hulle .
welsttl.nd. :Laar dit 15 onaoep11k .
dat null., ples1.erighe1d. kiLn volk-'
o..m wees en dst daar ksn vred~ w~~

e3 t'.1s~p.n hulle, as ~et waneer de
ar 19 tU5~en hull~ 'n regverd1ge
wet wat be"~Gr d1e 8wa~~ van die
onr.gver~lsheid van die sterke,en
die cnreg van die kwaaddoener, 'n
wet .W8 t geeer word van &1:31, 'n
wet ~~t nod1~ caak op aleal om
te bly 5~ in dlQ baakens van
die wet, cn tt eer ~ie regte van
lederc enkeld..
HlerdiQ u~t wht weg keer die man
SE van ~ie G1F~ ' g f cn wat balet .
~1~ ml,~,a~, 1s'oie iet3 nndera
bu1tGl1 die g~loo! n1e. Die geloet
15 dl~ l~ts ~~t reg ·maak dl0 nat
~urllke mnnlere van 'n cens, d1t
1s d1~ iet3 ~lt ~~tuur die ,1e1
le en hull~ sKoonll'.aak V':1n d1e
vuLln~l~ V~n 30nUp., en v~n die
:r."\n1c r e \'r.!.t u~ 19. '.iar.t .Ht be
l~t v1r hull~ vnn hnrt~gn~id,

ntldlgn~ld,r~11ory,bcvc1r.s~eid.or.
. r~v,r~1&he 1d , bawe rke ry V~~ cen
v~r dle ander, en 00 acc~ te ;caak
eer. vir die l1nder op llnl~c tnD.nlor.
En d:: QAak nodig r~5v(lrdlcheld.
g(}lyi<heH(eq~l1t:l),w:l.\r~e1~,·/cr- .
troubsarne1d,su1wwrhoid 1n die I

~or~loor., en o~ to volvoor met
belotta. D1t g9~n o~ me;'.die ·~1e
ne ~t , vo l~ 'y wettQ r.n~unt van
hooghdd en voU;oa:::.hcl:l:: . .
Al dl~ he~cl gclootp. h~t ooraen3
gekom oo ,dl~ ~cn3e ~~ ta ro~p e3
d1e hoc Allah, en al~l V,D hulle
raal aan hulla volgcrs cbt hulle
moet hulle selwers bckliet cet
hoe can1er~, aBAr die I5l~ ~/3

uit tu.sun cUe ncdcr g r·loofc, W3r.t
dit 1s d1e volkoe~5t~ v~~ bulle i ..
ocenlng, ondi. moo1ste 1n patroon
on die sterKste V10 bawys~~ond,' (I~

die dU1dX1k3te 1n ult16,en dit is
~eer p~s11~ v1r 41& voorde~l vnn
d1e men~e doenyaa en ~~1r~t.

D1e Ial~ 1s die golyke ~al v~~

Allah, d1.e g1ene ~t loo~ dear 1n,
kom res, dlt meen hy het hldnnytt ,
en die glcne ~t wco ~31 iaar
van, 1s verdWBB1. Dit 1~ 'n 5eloG!
wat 21,tond3ment 15 die to~1ed.,d1t

~een ~m te glo ln die ee~e1d van
Allah sander' m&atakape1 te caak
D1t .1s . 'n seloot wat ooreens kOe!'
met d1e gC50nda verstande W3t reg
verdl~ 13, want dit order ~et all~
es wat ::ooi 15, en dit belet van '
alles ~~t lellk is, er. dnar 15 ni(
d~r 10 'n lbn3d~t aie ~t cie
skoor~k die ~ts v~n 11a vuilhc
id van d1a sondc n1~. en ~r 1~
daar 1n 'n behnndcl11ng een met ·
die nnder nle .wa t Die opfns die
re5ecr1ng~'rel1 V:L~ deu~ ~ekn~~
g4~n n1e, wnnt dlt 1s 'Q giloot
wot pl~nt 'n ~e~s .ule eQvo~lte
OQ to halp mek33r en 5~ te staar.
Ott 1s 'n geiou! wa~ borg s~~n
vir die vrede en gerust1~r.~1d v~n
a~~l, wnnt dit ordc~ ~t !ie voor
dccle , v~ d~~ lu~c : oe t l~ruil wcr·.l ",elt.iar. En i:cn 1!l nh ~o;ter :AS
~ and~r dn~r 10 n1~ ~ ~ n~t met
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Al-I:sbc •
pleslarlghcid V~ d1~ daeny~ aDdle
Q~1rah. Dlt 1s gotel tusscn d1e
hoe can1ero soos die hurt getel 1s
van die 11g~:l:n se po.rte. D1e I.lCH: n 
108 1e,dio geloa! VBn 'n =ens 1s
nle ge~ekend nio en dit 1s nie rag

. s onde r d1e tog1ed n1e, want d1t 1s
dip. fondalllcnt 'tan \L:1.o t:ubo~ Ii:mdle
&cloo!,so k:I.n d1e golao! nle st~~
sander dit nie, net soos d1e 11G~

31ll Die k1n law sondor d10 hart
Die. Die boo All3h se In 'n l:l:11&t
wnt 8Y oeenlng Is,(wa~rllkAllah

.i , vortc\fIe n%e ' dn.t di t Ill.3:LtsbpeI ge
~3k word =et bo= nI0, en hy var~
ewe 41e sond. on"der h"\%'· db vir
w1e by wl1). En die Nable .~llall
Bbo ale1h1 wn a~ll~ het ~~sc,(d1c
glene W3t 5ed_Ot het, terwyl hy
n1e lets lCD3tskD.pel Ill:lU Illet All
:J.h al8, gaan 1ft 41e j:l.nMt).
Die ult~sena VQn die togiod la
vIer ;{I) Dle nod1ghe1d v~'d1e be
st~1ng Is net vlr Al~ nll.un,
So die best:uan1Dg 1s n1e nodig
vIr 1eIll:1Qd ander bulten .\l1Ah nIt.
( 2) Hy be t alleen ~QID.'l...k dIe belll
~ls en dIe asrde en wot tusscn in
tom. (,) S1 t~~la eea ~ 1s
nle setal ~r 1n Die. (4) 9y lsDie re&te 1etlkaad, ~. 11 ~~

D1e Isl~, ~u ulccl ~. bemel ge1- ' ~e 11~e -at a ~en ~atuur die '
owe het ~akoc 0= duld11k t • .mD.ak kooningdo= van d18 wereld. en hy
dIe latsa ~t vlr 'n mena bring be~del dIt D.llcan.
~ dio kuon1.ng V311 1Ul3h, en dit (D1e maol-!Mu v:m sy buitel:in-:
1s o~ ta ~lo ~~t ,hy bestaaA, ' en (ste en ay man1ero =et lb~d4t••
ut h.y vetbeul ls IDet die volkoem- Db .hoe Allah het ·vi r cens ~t
lixe mnn1.r~, en dat hy bevryt 1s ultwys tussen d1. ander ~k1o~ns
V :\:\ :11 cUt> ve.rr.dnderlngs. Clet ey ~ekwtumhe1d oc :un te nurc
5e :11 dla %~.soOllls wat gestuur w:1S dIe d1ens 'V:l.n ay ICaker, t!:et dIe
V3n All3h b at oor.ens ,sleam 'op .en verstand en 41e .pr~k wat h~ ver
dool so~~ ~e ~'YP~t vnn die kocr- gin het Vir hOIll, .~b.t hIerdlQ
33n u1twYs, an dit 1s dle eeDhe1d ," tw.. letse verg15"'h3:D nae , nle
V:1D Al13h sander mlI:1tllbpel, en om . vir d18 gecHel'te en d1e lotse 1fl1t
te glo d3t h7 toekoQ nlles W:1t vol nle lewa hot n1 •
koelll 13, en d:lt by beVTyt 15 van . Agter Allah verg1n het vir eens
Jll wo t 'n vern.1nder~ Is. d18 «inse '13.n verstand en 5pr3k,
Dt~ tOgI6~(dlo glo ~n dIe' ••nhe1d h.t by v1r helll georder orn 51 ~~k
v~r. All~~)1s d1e tond:l.ment v:m d1e ~r tc d3nk , en .dat hy ~et ont
geloo! e n ~y noo&sto pt133r, ~~t hou Vir hoc ~Q\lrQnt7~, on o~ se
d~t 13 ~lu ~r.l~stc ~nIer w~t ult- hoor~331ll t~ wees v1r sy oTiers.~n
W~9 dIe onJ~r~\nlghe1d vir d1~ ~- te bly st~an 11\ die baakens ~
k~r v~n j i~ w~r~lds. Dle to~1ed 1s sy wet sonder co ~ullQ te oortree.
~ 1c hoc ~~ t~ v~n ~10 tocst~ndc w~t vt e N~~le het g, se vIr ~~-antn.
Vir 'n ~cr.a l~~t v~r~lcn ~1~ ' ' 3C~ ~nn J~~bnl,(wr.~t j J ~~t 13

, ~)

•hu o r :l!l:.r.:chc 1;1 en ho e man.1arc.
Die ~oello v~n Isla=. .

U l ~ werold wcn Doolt sonder 'n g~

loo t nla, v~ die beg1nael vnr. die
I:c9';:l.an1~ VI'.n =on5 n1e. En 81~o

A~t «at ~f 8~kom hot van Allah 1n
~i~ tyde vnn ceDe 88 bost~nln~,

h~t oor~cns Geleo~ met Qle gr~~
w~t bY '~d~\l het V~· bes~w1ng,

(clv1l1~ut1on)8ndie vorder1ng
~progrO'3)v~ sy verstand en QAn
1~re.En toc 'ona Kabie seatuur .as,
too hot hy ,wo~ gun~em die sker=
v~ die latso w~t ,ondu1dl1k gewees
l ~ .o~·~e verstando, want hy het
d;udl1k ~~lIl:l~ d:lt die doelle V~ •
die gllloof ls. om op te g3aJl lCet'
c~ns on tc verceed.r .~ bekwnr~e
1d eo ~t hy lean vorder, in 11g~

8n .verst~~ en ~ere.

'01e eerate doel. .
Dle eente doel V:)J1 dle· Is1.:lm 18
oc 1n to reb clk~ enlceld am te 'h3
al .Yolk~~a11~e1d, en d3ar d1. ' 1s
verkry ~ot twee letse,(I)om te pl
nnt io.h;)1lI 'n regte let1JcaAd. (2)
00 mool tc ~~ sy bu1tc~te,en

kultuur sy ~1ere :et die 1~dat

SOI1Ill.
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(I)

.'
·.l:\.... ~.;!hr~-

s::cbi hi.:

BIeSmlellQ~lerr~gcoQnl~rr~gl~m.

Al-g~~401icll~ab~ r~~bl1-;~loQlen. ~~33Ql~~~o wn~G~l~~c

!il-Qocr3~1~en. se1yld1nan ~og~~~~1n W~ ~~~ a~lihIc '~

~jjo:-~'\-{,=,n ••: . •
('n Veorwoord op die ~k~~o v~n 1~c sh~r-~~)

D1~ nKk~~~ vun d;c sh3r-~ Is ~J~. dlt cedn dto werekbl~or. V~~ .~

o~nr het orJ! verskullende gokoecs in die wet v~ dIe I31~~.

(l) ~~oJib{d!~ 1ets w~t nodig Is), en dit 13 1ets ·~t Jy 5~loo~ wor~

voar as jy dit doen, en 31 ~ord gcstr~t d~nr oor :3 Jy dlt l~~e bly.
Dl~ ~~Jlb en d1e vnrd Is d10 8el!d~ 1ets. dlt 1s verde~l ~cn twe~

gcd~~lt~. di~ vardo-~ln(dle persoonllke vord).En dit 1s ~~t ~o~ 13
op 61kccn ~okAlla! dat by d1t :oet sclwcrs doen. As soac13e dit doan
d~n v~l d1t nle weg v~ dle ~der ~t ~~, aeos dle s~l~~ ~~ ~1~ ~ ~

~~o Die t~Eedc 1s d1e val~o k1t~~l~(JI~ y~rd w~t gcno(os~~ l~).

e~ d1t Is ~1e v~rd W3t genoeg 1s v1r so~ige oo 'te doee. ~r. ~~l d1e

verplug~1n~ ~ van weg van die ander ~f, 5005 dl~ snl~~tocl-J~~~

z~h. ~n dIg ~twoord van d1e groet van sOc=1gd uit dl~ ;rc c ~ ~~~ $!-

~rof. t wor1. . ill
(2) ~~ndoub(dle leta wat 80eDQAt), en dJ.t 1s 1vts w~t Jy ~~loo~ ~~rd

voor as jy dlt doen,en J1 word nio! gestr:\! !lS Jy d1t lJ. .:1: "01:; e ; c ,
5003 oc sc~nr.~t t~ pw3]S~o Die co~doeb ~n ~i~ 3:~~~t ~r. ~~~ ~c ~ : ~ ~

g~b het ~~n oeening.
(3)·G~~~c(dlQ onwet11~~ lets), er. dlt 1s 1(t5 ..,a~ jy gC3~r~~ ~c=~

oor ~s jy dit deen. en jy wori galoon 33 jy d1t 13~e b1y. secs .~ . ~

drink en steel.
(4) L>1a a::lcoeh(die 1~ts W1t lel1lc is), en tilt 15 lets ..:•.t jl $ .loon
wo~ voor ~! jy dlt 13~t b1y. en jl 'wor~ nie !es~ra! ~ord ~~~: jor
35 ~y dJ.t .~o(n n1e. ~~r Jy word ~ebl~ceer word. En .d1t 1~ sacs O~

to ~w~~5nh vryd3g allecn.
(5~ Die mob~3g(dle lets w~t p~~it 15 by dl~ WC1:). er. ~it 1~ 1~.~

w~t ni~ koock mat beloonJ.ng of str~t nl~, dit cc~r. dl~ ~~~ ~~ :i~

l"lJt bly <!..:l.:lr··v:ln 19 d1e .GH:1d. Die lets Wlt coc,ng rs ~: ~.r. 'uc r ~ 50

l:-..-niJJ j(;;. ~l" l!l.'101d3t :1003 l=al:1 Gh~::~lie ges'; het, d:n wo:-·j J:r =·. l ~,~ r.

worj ~~r voor, soes DJ n1ayyat :et di~ k 05 ~~t hy eet r.c 3t ~rk ~~

word QP 1 i~ 1baadnt vlr d~~ ha; All~h. As hy so ~~ak. j ~~ ~c:1 ~y

gclovn ·Nor'.! vir die m.1~k ·v:\n d1e c:oba:l.l). R::nt h:; het tl~ : ',"';'1.. :.l ~:f]-
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,
t) :i:~aarab.

':J.UQ.J.;:'.~ aeon 'by dle tl1(,,'l · Akoonhold, en by dl.e wet 15 d1t om to ~tt!lk

. leC.tl ~ Ue ' sala~ ' eee p,,··t':Ili t word, <iit I:u:en C1Ask1e 1s :Ut leU wat

~:-&lr:AtlIls ecn van d1e ict. . ~r; pem1t die se.l!1s.h, 5003 ~le :l~d:la

la ',,-:- ~ en ·d i e t.aJn=oe:z: ",. ~ .'e o.!b::.:-.' vsn vu1lhe-ld. Die bewyscn
op die~, ~,_. \.~ skoon te maak 13 dle b 'y~t fine sy ~een1ng is,
-• .v..rlD A.1lt~. h _ ,.• ~ ~:. .. die bel'Qu I:ll1l1jcors ea die skoon ~crs".

E:zi ~;le la!.';: "ol.la:l.u\;lo 81,,: " ~ .,,:\ nu,lllUll het ~ .s l , ".:110 . ~le\,l,tel van

Ue sala.1h ia ";c,,,"n-lIlI1olc."
D1e ,.,..aae1d V'ln <: "llt l i k ClWlt 1s, ," lIke:::1 t4 ~a1i: ile l;(! en fltg

te keer 4.1. ons\Uw.. ··.....i~, en OlD 1n to " g vir dle cnccet1:'..s v:m die
_eJl:er. Da.ar Cl: 15 die '~Qrnh ge:r.a.:llc . ... m.\d1.el na dJ.e salno.h so

' d3t die solaah caaker kan ~~~s op die best.e v~ toeseaDd~ ",s hy dieD
-.1 r 31' ~s, die koonJ.ng van kc -t1 L"lg 9 •
Blerdle \&ab bevat. vl.r 1etse, die abdas, die ~~~, dio t3~acxoe~ en
die anaal VA:1 vu1lAe1d. Dle lll1ddels VEUl sk~cn:caak \os 00"' vIerJ ,.ate~

srond 1'1: taJammoec, lell., .en ....nt 5005 dit 15 vir 13t1.J~~.l&. ea die

1001. vU'vells. (D1e soo:'~e van ....ater).
D1e so~e van water "at kan w~e$ om c~e skuon te ma&~ 13 8~~e, (I)
reeDwnter. (2) Sneeu watc~. (J) Hacl water. (~) See "~ter. (5) Pit
water. (6) divler water. (1) Fo~tg1n water.
Dl~ ge4eelte van die water van die k3r.t van s~oon-oaak is vier, (l ~

-ate~ -at 5~OO~ 15 by ay 5elw.rs, · ....Bt ksn skccn maak 1.ts ander" .e~

die In &encec moetl&k water, dit :z:oon water ....at 105 1s van 'c ceno
sel: dIt is nie geeeng met iets wnt ~eg n~e~ die naam van ....ater r,le,
sco~ 1Ak en 5\Uker. (2) Water wa~ skooc I~ by ny selwer3, maar dit
tan Die SkOOD caak 1ets anders Die. Hierdie g~deelt Is twee scarte,

moe3ta..l(gebrulkde}~ter,en dit i3 water wat gebr~lk was oc at te
haal aie b~d~~h or Vullheld. Dl~ tweede is ·water wat bai~ verander
M:t v:lJ1 51 scaa.lc or S,/ kie\U' or S,/ l"\!llc, ltet 'n ~engs'!i 'Nat lilt imn

biy sonder nom, 5003 laic. ~ar &s die water verander V3~ 37 r.at~~r

like manier met lets wat by nle sondp.r kan b17 r,le, S005 eet sto! er.
groene :03 wat groei 1n d1e wa~er. o! cet swaal or en~~ and~r ~ne

raal wat te kry 1s in die pad wat dl~ ~ter loo~, ot ~et ~l~i, dan
is d1t ~l~s r.le, caskle het d1t bai~ v~rs' tr. D1t ca~~ oor.n~e soo~

nt~ ns 1ngool 11e kl~l in die w~ter asprls nlp, or hy ~oc~ in se~-

I -
'ou~ nl0 . Da3~ 13 n~~ par10n as r.1 lr.~ool n3prls~roene :cs c~ c13ar~

1:\ di~ 'n~'H ni e , &:1 dit v~r'lr.d~:, het in '1~ :l '/(1:': ~:t :un1 ·~ t ':.
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~CX) !ta t..&aboe l-r1eq,h..,..... ".'"..

. ....
~~~"K1ardle k1et&&b bevat. dle voJ.eenda letee :-
o •.~ ....

O '

(I) !tle t&&boe t -t&h&&rab.,

(2) !t1ot&aboel-3alaah,

3helg llr::&&lo1 !illaLe!

•
Ald1e "'668 OCD hlordLe lc10taab W'Oor te c1ruk

11 toe rughouder.d •

eapa town,

19Y1.

-

d~
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ANNEXURE 53

D10 Qoen1ng van tt1haar~ 111 IIkoonhtlld cy ~ie t4o.1, en b)' dl0
wet. COlln dlt olllte eau let8 trat. pen:l1t. 111 om oee toe Aoomb1a_
06, maolclo 1. dlt. 1ot.. wat d1e peTlD1t. 608 van 10=11.60 tanto,
110011 d10 abdlUl en cUe l1as llncHo I\fhaa1 van volll\e1d. En cUe
l e t lle wat h1erc!le b••b cp J:raat. la vier; dl0 aWAI, 151.0 1qae,
d.letaYaallloolll en ~1e &:haal van vollho14. Ill0 let.ae wat akoon
caalt le ook v1er; d1ew.ter, cUe !rond vir tayamaoelll, cUe k1U>
v 11' l o at.l cn Jn& en 111.0 10c1 Ylr vo 1~.

(dl.o eoort.e van "at.er)

Die 1I00rte van water wet plr.lllt le CeI !:lee okoon temaak 18 80
_'"': reen water, ae water, tonte1n l:Ator, p1t. 'RateI', 8necu
":later, rlvlor w&ter en y8 'lie-tAr. Nou hlerd1e le" 0001'1.0 1s
verdee1 volson. hulle gokoelll Aen vler g8d801t.o. (1) W~1. Iko
_on 111 b1 fl1 8e 1nrl wat tan skoon maak letl ande", en ellt
~1I dle eu1war ~.ter. (2) wat ekoon 1. b1 81 1_1nrl w~t ken
s~oon C1&&k 1.18 ta an~ ra, Il&r h)' le lIIakrooh o:llte gobru1k, en
15 it 18 cae water wat. WAI"IIl SoweN be t. en cU. Icm 8n In VAna
lc.n11 en 'n bak wat seuak 1, van Intae _"aal bu1~D soUd
of flllweJ'. Rlerdle water la IIlakrooh Olllt.e sabrulk opeUe lyt
a::.nt d1t 1. nadeel16, pr c11t. tAn sebru1k wcrd 'Ill' dle k18_
ro Olll clt toewne,l)le maltrooheap dar .,an 1. W&n6er die ne-deol
onll6lter was, ~r e.. 41" IIClJr.er 11, den 11 cUt. -0.1,1. 011I'" 6
bru1.k worC!. Die moJaooobllkap !Sal' 'Van vel weer "6 IIlOt cUo ..1
keel ven cUe water. C,) we.t. eltoon 111 by 81 801..r8. ~at nlo
leta £ooder. k&n 8ltOcn tlAAlr. nl.o, en ~lt 18 dle water wtot 60_
milte la IIIllt lete wat eltoon. 18, eeoe .U1.kbr en aaUre.e.n en
1n1t. Nou all cUe lIat.er g.IIU. wa. met .ulU letl', da.n kan
dlt gebru11t word v1r !Srink en d1e kOll, ller nl0 vlr .koon :u.u.
n1e, en oolt nle .,1.1' cUe atbaal yen vellheld nl. ,want b3' 18
cUrterent van 8ul"r .atAlr lI6t.er 80n VAn ey wlolle verander
bet.; c1 emaaJt. 117 kleur ot 81 rU1t. 'If lI:leln. b1etJle voran
CSe ring lll8t 1e t8 wat .koon 11 ttat:"kan. o~.let WOr4 nle mc.alt
nle eau n18. En cUt 1. oolt nUta nle &D d18 WAter nre.nder
bot met utI Wll.t dlt n11 c:.lt.,4 ~ deen aonder hClll nl0. ODDI
klel en d18 sroenbe14 we-t kcxa ve.n cU. wQ.t.Gr 11' Sltoll Itt.Ln,
lIc.nt d lt 111 awc.c:.r CXII dl.o wc.tc.r op te p&1l dAr VLn. Die lD~e't.' A
11I111 "c:.ter, c11t _en die S'bru1kdo 'AnteI' vir dle was n~c.lI va.n
e;c.dde.e of dle a!bul VLn ve llho 115, beboort oole A&J\ 1511 derdo
60 deo It.. D~t kc.n n18 wc.e 11 CID c51to n~ 'n caJ. te gebrulk nle.
(4) D1e wator wat .,011 6eword bet., en.dU. 1s dl8 water "at.
~nh0F gevlI.l betve llbB 14 .&t. nle j)&rdon VOOr. 18 1\18 on dlt...
'Pt.8 n~blltJl. w.toOr. Dle water 1a scnoell b1et:Jle "Moor <H.t '
minder 18 !l8 tllOO k081lD."I. Win water word veil met die onv
cl van vo1lbalel dar en ClUJt1e hOt. d11. nie vorlU1der nle. A'
cHe wat.er 6°"°08 bet. toweo koallat', den word I1U nla veil ::10
-t dle onval van v01lbe1d enhom nl0, bul~6n aD vorandor bet
I'y OClCUl.k or ., klGurot 151 ruSi. T"oo koollat.C1 1, Ulptll' v,r
hcn4erd pond by BC(;h4a.e.d DO gcwla, cn acpor viol' hcndord
twoe-en-voc~lg pond by onae sewlg. En dl0 sotal ve.."1 twoe
koo11at8 water en 'n vier kc.."1tlae d1ng 18 'n 6r:D en 'n .ltwart.
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Di.Ar _,,",C'r 0- 14", . 11" IU40 wj~"••
~.r~l. ~1'1~ ••r~ ~. &u'r~.. ~ ~o~o.. , ...~. ~... W90rC......
,,,••nu 'l~ • .:ad. dio .~k G' cr•• al.- lid u. _'M. d1 ClOd _-.k
~~. " ... "l. C.ll••~ 1101 ., I ••iac _I'll .11l" , .. _t ..rl.., 4
( ..r~~r • Plot ... ftO(~ 041 4th ".1 w:&.l C'S•• caUl. O. la a....oe •
~ ~lt to ••kk. ~. Cl•••••••, 4. -S. 1'.' .1 a~.... I.~t-

" ••'ap. X ~r••91lU, _ af le 115...1 ~ I.&.....C••••t c•
••1Lk _11. lUc. c II"M~ .Le v.... ..... •• le.a. 'la tI600 C:~. ......_
1110 ....aQ. C. _ 'a "c;aal .1 .'al4••••• crAa -s uU _ •••
4•• _uI .. , ........1II..'cl VIII UC 'RI' aaS CO ~. "'"
., ...., " •• _lIaa t1:C.T t. Mr - __ ,. le .rleltlJ .cw!1l; ..., ~ .
v _ ,. 1E000i. 41 ,~ ..... s•• q Al. "'Ie 18
"f'IC'.~ .lX>t _ "a .,aa e.tco 1'.1."l"t. _.M v"t rir ~ IL•• ft. '1'1..
1. ~o~.....rll..lo.. tAl (."..ck aQOI "rei, •• 'WII' 110. Q • ....,.. ca.. .....
:leuo"". "- ••110 'It "".,1' .ea alrlr er "Cl' Aa, 4~ ...~ ".11. el'4
C1~ .:.... _. ~IC' hU. ~... YOO",P oor .dl•• a. ri.r -.- I.-.o~_
..c~••
.11t i ••~ _ er ,,~u... 'VUI r~·.'. "..01' '" .It v_ .l' ......

~ ~~. ~p eLo ..lar~~oa. I. 4&D wcr.,. r.'·o' aft ,. ~.a".~ 809'
~r ~~1 jftft e.,a~~-~Qrarooa~.caft••• 1. et. t~04v k••1 aoo 
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~cvoordccl v1r o~ cet hoc, en sy ge16erte, en ~y b~~t. A~en.'

ule ~kryrcr en vert~ler ~~ ~i~t~e 1s Sbeig IS:311 ~~n18t, ~.
.\llJl.h vc!'cew~ .v:..:: he:.,::lI 5:" twr-e o·.\er%l,~n vir 5y ::oeestcrs. en ay

L1c!hel:bers, :!n v~r ~l: .... ; .:1e ~,.t rcgte bet op he::., en V1r ay
)""c64 Q:1 '.ru d1e :...u;~; ~en! A:u:.1en!.
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' ·~:~·; .~ ~~.!~; . 50';~~t.~~~~n . . (r.)
Bl~lrd~u;ah!:X~8a1e=:~'Y~~~e~ 'Hal-koer-ilMll-S.lkic:.
Icnrinka l~~ii~o~~ii~ a~~ s1rnat1mmoestnkle~. ~~~~le1~ 1-a~lc
Zlrrag1~mi '11toonthir&'ko~a oen~~r& 'aabQa-ohoc~ t~l OC= g~~L!l

loen. lakade gakLal~k~lo a14~ aktt.ar1h1= !ahQe~ 133. yo;rnlnoen. Iennna
~ 3-ilr.~\ fi e ~nn4ak1h1~ agnlaalan !ahlya 11al-athkauni !~~oe~ accke
C:l.oen. ~~ <a-alnaQ clmbeln1 e1d1en~ ~addan W~ ~1~ ~~l!ihi: ~~Jdar.

.> oJ •

f ..l- .lgnshelI:.1oU1.0em fahoellJ la3 yocbC3 i reen . 'ila, S:;l7Ina-ocn ale ~h il:! ,, ·· :m,
. ~.....

th~rt~~~ec ~ l~ toenth1rhoem y~e~~noen . l~nr~a tocn~~iro CAnl et t a-. .. .
b~-~th1kra W3 gash11arr&«~aana b~1-ghelb1 fabashlrho b1~~hf1rat1n wa
aJ j erlnk~r1e~. Iannaa nagno n~e8y1l-cotaa wa.~aktobo ~a ~4dacoe ~

aatr~rahoc~ wn koella shei-in agselnuaho t1c lQ4am1~~ob1er..
'13d~~=e laho~= cathal~ as~nmbal-karya~1 ltn j~3-ah~1-mocrs~lo~n. Itr.
u~~l.l~~~ llc1h1~co~nne1~1 !nkathaboe ho~a !a-a%zazn~ bitna~11th1r. ~~

kJ....l oc ion~<l.:L 1h 1ko'!CJ-lIloersalol!!~ •• Kawloe 1llS.D. 3ntoem 111a,). b.:sbtLroee
~~tr.lon~ wa caa an:alarr3gmaano ~l~ sne1-1n 1n nntoec 1l13~ t~~thibo

en. itH'lo : ra.bbonaa :/.ilGO 1ennaa ildlco61OL l..'U1oerstllo~n \ w.i~a ;lc1:-.:1::'
ill ;, l-'J,J.l.l~o.:l-mcb~e.:. K:1wloe 1enr.na. t3t'.t1Y3.rr.:l3 bl:Coe::l 1..:.-1l1oU, to ...n

t .:\ll '; (, l:m<l:: jocannalcoc:Il 'Ha 1:s:roUlllu3:mnnkoem 01nr-a3 .ith3...boen al3.c:•.
~3~1~c t~w-~roko~::l ma-ako~1Il d-1nthoeklr~o~1Il bal 3nto~c ~=:QCc-~c ~5ri

i cen , .; 3 ; .l .:.-~ ::U.n a;';~$al-l:I:1diena't ~ raj 0 ~l)enYQ.s-;ia Cwl .:. "I.••• ~:J!::': : :.-

bl-~~l-~otr3~~1~n. ittao1-oe :alla3 Y~5-alokoe:ll ajjer~~ ~~ nee: ~ce~

t .lioen. J_ :::'1..1. 11:ta laa aabodoeli.thi~ !:1taran1.c '/fa 1.l~ i.:l1 ,.o~rJ_-oen.

a- '.~ -;..~ i t r.o eun doen1h1e aallhat.:m l. enyor1de~11!!rrD~-Clo"l.:.no bl1oer: lr.

ll~ toe3r.ni ~nnie sbafaato noem Bhei-an wa laa yoekith~cn. Ier_~lt

1 ~h~1-la!le dalaa11=-~oo1en. Iemr.1e aamonto b1rabb1~oe~ f~s~~-~F.r..

K~el~d~1~lil-Jannar.. ~wla yaa le1t~ ko~le y~l~oen~ b1~~~ gr.~f2r~11e

r~bt 10 N~ Ja-allani~ ~1nal-~oc~~·~l~n. ~a ~~ nnz31n~a ~1~~ kO~~lJ

1 ' 'dl' 1 1 j ..... • :C :J " :O:r.'1.' " 1m ~~~ n c ~ n o~n~6~-~*na~s.oe~-.~ wn ~~ =oe:i 1~n. rcn~-ndt. , .
1.1'~ :l ~c1g.lt::l:l 'lfaas1dai..1n ! .'1-1:'h.'uno'tCl g;]':.l::1ido~r.. 'tlLOo g'):Jr :.: .~r. a1a1-
ibd~11 ~a yat1~h1~ c~rra30q11n ll1~a X3ar.oe blehie l~s t~=i-o~ r.. ~l~

YOH:: 1(1:: ahl:].icr.c.~ k.3b·~ la.iloelll l;'1.n:ll-::oro!:nl Ilnn:1ho~C1 ill} 1 h i.~ l ,:.a ~'arJ1
ol:n. Joi 1.1 :()<: : j,oe U~::t:I-'1a Ji1111103-0~U.:d'31;1 ;l.:L I:'IQe6:l."lro<:!~ . "";' J.::. ;:.:. t ot. ll .J. ~

i'\::::\Ce ~· ·ar ':!. cc l-me 1.: :1. ';0 ;l.~1 '! 1 n:3 .:l ~a :l -:3 3g r"J ~ na a ~i:'_"':'l .1 .'?;.:l'::b.:.n -:-.1.' inho

J :~Jl~~~ . ./ l ~~-3 1n~o !1~h~~ ~~n~~~tln.~ihn~~ l ~ l in ~:3 ~ jnaa~ 1r. ~~

(.1 J J =. r n u !~~::.a3. :lll r.al-o"lO l?I2. !.1:6 kc lo~ :ll\.n t :l :.l.=: l h b :•.:: :1:.... : ~lT.11:l t ito
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Two copies of
ARWMG (ARWA"ij) (SPIRITS/SOULS)
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'n Korto bcgrlp op die l et3e w3t
nodig 13 OC t~ ~~~t V~ ~ogled.

Toh.:l~r"'.h. S~lanh on ~c

F'tr:n sah ,
v~r d l a beginners .

Dour
~belg I~9~~11 Ganlo ! .
April I939 ~3p~t:~.

ANNEXURE 57

Die r~gt~ om h1erdle k1et3nb oor to dr~k 15 terughoudend.
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~
~
i~

t ~

~~ .

i
......" - ~-

Two copies of
N KORTE BEGRIP VAN DIE WAT NODlG IS OM TE WEET

CA BRIEF EXPLANATION OF WHAT IS NECESSARY TO KNOW)
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(2) ('Iog1ed.)
(B1esm1ellaa-~18rracaQn1erra-g~em) .

Alga=do11ellaaht ~sbb1el-aala~on,wa3sa13atowassalQ~o ~LQa ashrat-
lel-moersn11en,seiy1dlnaa mog~dien wo Blas aal1hio wn sagb1hla
ll.j ~c~-l·en. H1erd1e ltletaab 1,J' n )c')l"te praat OP cUe t~gl'Jcl en SOClUgc

g~~eelte v~n d1e 1baadaat.Dlt ~3 ge~een ·r.Lr die beg1n~ers wot SWQ3r

kry om to vorstaan d10 lango p~a~tc.dio wat vorl~~ oc ta hct'~ kort~

begr1p van die letse wat ~odi& 1s ~m te woet.£k verlang dat die hocte
Allah moet bale voordeel gl~ vlr die 81en1ge·~t ly~ oc ta leer d~~

geloet,wnar11k hy 1s b.krag oc allos D~~ ta noem.
(Dl0 iets. wat die v~rstand oordeel en uits1t.)

Enigc iots wa': dio verstand oord~Ql ot ultmtlak,1s bosluit in ~rlQ sc-
deelte,d1t meen die verstand wnnk nie lets ult nle ot dit meet weer.
ee: .~ die ~ie.(I) Waaj1eb,(1ets wut moet wees)on dit 1s iet3 wa~

nio ann DCC~ totnie:sheld nie,dlt meon hy ~oet w~os altyd,so~s A:l~

e~ 51 slt33t.(2) Moostag1el,(die o~oegl~~e 1e~3)e~ ~~ ~a la~j ~at

nie 113n noc:: ~!Jt1cheid niet dlt :eoc 1e~:: Wl\t no01~ kan ':lO:lt:13.., :I~tl,

soosln maats~pe~ v1r Allah.{}} Jsa-ie:,(1ets wat ~ ~co':d~t ~, le
ts wat aan ne~m vnstlghe1i en totn~et5heid,eenvan die t~o~ ~~~~ ~\e

alce1 gclyk niet~oo!J"n mens thy kan gODaak woes o! D~e.

~cot w&ar11k dat die hoege Al~l h~t ni~ g~~4k d1e ~akloc~3 ~~c a3

net dat hulle moet ken 'r1r hOQte~ hj het nie :en3 en jicr. $e==~ =~c

n~ net om vlr hoc (~a~d~t to C33k.So d1~ e~rste lets wn~ ncd~~ is ~p

clkeen oondlge van =an en vrou is oc to lo~r ken v1: d1~ =9.~er V~.

ald1c. lotso,en dit 13 om te weet ~~t W&3j1DC 1!J C~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~: ~!]

en wat jaa-le::: 1s Vir Allo.:., V~~ s~.taat, (:r.an1erte) .Er. dit 1:: I:Ok30 :\0

fig oc to WC9~ wa~ wa~j1!b i~ 9:1 wut m08stag1~1 15 ~n wat j~~-1e: 1s
~ die reg van d1e rQsoelst(bes~1,r1ngsJ'D1t 13 nod~& v~r Allah 1=
l!.~e genero.al alW3t volkoec 1s ,on 1:1 or.moogli:ic op hOel :ll7:a~ I r. ·/~rcind..

e:1ng is.Er. d1t 13 waa31eb v~r Allah alt ~ekan: tw1nt1! 'ic:~a:,~~ 1:1
C1oc:Jtagiel op hOlD dlo t""-nt1l; ':.!.':;}:stl1a~d1:.;c lUI:\lert<: v ...~ d!c ·. ;-1n':~o

~a~ waaj1eb 1~.Nou h1erdio ~w1n~~ ~~erte wn~ waaJ100 1~ vir Allcl:
1s verde91 aaa Vier redceltc. (I) Natsle)'j':ili ,dit !!lP-en o . l:'~~~k, en d:. t

ls 0= te wcct d3~ die hoege Allah 15 ~ojo~drdit CQOr. hy ~~.D~o to~~s

~a~d1go !]i!a~ d3~r van 13 Q~O.(OCl ~lQ ~c w~e9 ~i~)~r. ~it 13 ~o~~~~

gi'Jl.D1e bC'N'Json dn t d1e hocg& Alltili 1:1 ,is 'di e bo: tll o:.:';'l~ ·':'1r. i1i')r<!~~

:T.ll.'lkloons.w:l.nt hulle 1s all:lOl en:'\.diQth,Il1t mct=n l at:: VI.lt ($~l:~r; h\)~

.::lgtcr r...v rn, c gll'N!h~S het ni,e ,en cl::~tin 1~t3 wat. $.:ladi ~h i .• ,:. ~ v::rlio1

v1~' r. ~kQ:r ~:\ ~ar die ~ker 1: di G r.oa~e ~.~~ ~~oa ~J~ ~~~c~::
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Two copies of
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